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WHAT'S IN THE AIR?

Two Pence.
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Balance in Broadcasting.
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C.

one people expect too much of wireless.
Ag soon a6 lisbenors head beeome neces.

tomed to the mere fact of there being such o
thing as wireless: broadeasting at all, they
became intorested in the matter broadcast.
The next stage was the dovelopment of
criticem directed against the choice and pro-
duction of that matter.

2 4 = .

Any faults on the score of production are
easy to handle, because if an item, mobsicnd oF

otherwise, has heen badly executed we are to
blame, and it should not happen again, Of
cour, there may be extenuating circumstances,
but genérally speaking, and apart from trial
ventures, bad execution is inexcusable. We,
ourselves, so regard if, and deal with i
probably before outside compliints have had
time to reach ws.

a e ix *

Putas we have often said, itis a very different

matter to. satisfy cither our listeners of our-

solves in the much bigger question of the wholo
brsiness (composition aml balance) of the pro-
grammes, ‘The task is colossal, endless. And this
is the point: some people expect too much of
wirelnss. It must be recognixed that it simply
ia not and never will be possible to please all
of you all the time. Tt must not be expected.

ie * * *

There will continue, | hope, to be new develop-

ments, and new stunta of ono kind or another,
We ehall be able.to rope in many interesting
events which for a variety of reasons have so
far been inaccessible, We are always looking
out for these and trying to get them. Iam sure
theron will be periodic excitementa; in this
reapect there should always be novelties to
titillate the jaded listener,

But the more definite and adamant are your  

opinions, and the more exclusive your tastes, the
leas will be the total number. of hours per week
in which you will really feel eatiefaction ond
pleasure, Conversely, if you are fairly cos
mopolitan in your likes, and if-you are interested,
or ready to be interested, in a. wide range of
subjeots, the easier it will be for you to pot your
ten or fifteen shillings’ worth, so to speak,

a = = z

We are always hammering away on this
matter und endeavouring to secure the mogh
acceptable balance ; but we are likely to continue
te avek it, for it can teally never be conchulvely
fixed. For one thing, though our correspondence
ia very great, everybody docs not write, For
another thing, opinions change, and even were it
possible ta any one day, “This is balance,” the
equilibriumis unstable, and would be upset on
the following day by some change of opinion for
which we ourselves hed, perhaps, been
responsi ble. ‘

= eo i.

We have in mind a greater ayetematization of
programmes, In some stations already certain
nights are regularly set apart for specified kinda
of transnissions. I have said that with the
utmost efiort we cannot succeed in pleasing allof
you nll the time. Isubmit that we do satiety the
average listener for about 75 percent. of the time,

th as x *

We want-in the near future to make aa clear
as possible what class of matter ia to bee

and this refers net only to the musical parte of
the programmes, but to all the other activities,
operatio, dramatic, literary and so on. One
objection to the “one-type, one-night” pro
grarame is that perhaps on that particular night
some listeners are always prevented from listen-
ing. This ia, of course, a complication.

(Continued orerleaf in column 3.)
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A Poet'S Sad. Romance.
 

The Story of “Annabel Lee.” By A. B. Cooper.
iF ever fi Song was the lyrical cry of a “ heart

bowed down”, if ever meong waa wreeted

from o torn and Weeding heart, it is “ Annabel
Lee "—Fdear Allan Poe's fictitious nanie for

the girlhe married in her early “teens, and whom,
through eleven veareof married life, he continued
to love passionately, ard during an illness which
lasted for citht Vous, tended with constant

anxiety, ket she shonld eprend her winga and
ily away,

Sho would appear to have heen 1 hemntiful
girl, with something etherenl in beth
her mental and physical make-up,a trae poets
wile, tender and devoted, and, deapite het

husband's waywhrd spirit, anc occasional
relapec into his beertting sin of intemperance,

alnicat

Sorter eae va [inf

Ik wee mony ond Many A year igo,
In a kingdom by the sea,

P
L
S

That a maiden there Lived whom you §
may know T

By the name of Annabel Lee; ‘
Andthis maiden sho lived with no other 7

thanupht i

Than to lowe ond be loved by oon. 4

Jo owas woehitd onmd-ahe wae a chile
In thie kingdom by the sca:

But we loved with a lows that waa more

jhon love—
T and my Annabel Low;

With n lowe thet the wingéd sorapla ‘of

hearer

Coveted ber cme nue,
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And this was the reason. that, long ago,
In this kingrtom by the sen,

Aowind blew owt of a cloned, chilling

My beantiful Annabel Ler ;
Ba that her fighbom kinetin firme

And bere her away fromne,

To shut her up in 4 sepulehto
inthis kingdom by the pea.

But our love it was stronger by for then
the tows

Of those who wero older than we—

Of many far winter than we—
And nelthor the angels in heaven above,
Nor demons down under thay in,

Can ever diseever my soul fromm the soul
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee,
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For the motn never beams without 4
bringing me dreams

Of the beaetiful- Annabel Les: i
And the ere never riso bot T eee the 4

i height me ¢

a Of the beautiful Arnebel Loo; i

t And. eo, all the night-tide, I ie down by
\ the side

Of my darling, my daring, my life andl
; iy hrehe, 4
A In her eepolohre there by the een i
t In her tomb ly the fide of the ori ‘

o aeeeeeeaeeen

giving him to the last moment of life all the love
ahe kad to give, bolieving in him, trusting him,
and beloiing:him. Such, in very truth, was tho
cousin he marred, Virginin Clemm., =

Her influcnce on Poe was ve ry great and very
beneficial ‘The poet's character has been
persistently eet in the very worst light possibke,
amd iff fa taken many years io explode ail
the falbriented econdals which ehistored round. his

name. That he occasionally gave wayto interm-
peranceeand gimbling caniet be detied; but
that he waé a“taithful |hiistand-to the wena he
loved so ymesionately cannot be queatloned

either.
Airs. Clem. Virginia’e mother, & widow, whe  

the sleter-of Pos's father, and sbout TS835 her

nephew joined her household, and waa thereafter

one-of the family. His aunt, to the lat day
of hit life, was a second mother to the man who
had so early been orphaned, and it wie not long
before the young poet of twenty-aeven and the
hilt of fifteen were passionately in lave. "The¥

were nuatied at Richitiond on May §th, 1836,

The Magic of Love.

Even before this, Pow desaribes the magionl
eficet of this great love upen him im his own
patitaite war. He tells how all beaotifal
things took on a new beauty, how “strange,

brilliant flowers burst owt woon trees wheres no
flowers had been before,” how the " tints of green
prars dee pene” in hissicht.

She waaonly twenty-six when she died, andl for
eight Jong years her life had been slowly ebbing
ovay. Poe called her passing “the death of

what waa my life,” and he only survived her
two years. The only letter oxtant ia one ho

wrote to her when he wae parted from her

hut for a day or two, T shorten it, “My

Dear Heart—My Dear Virginia-—Keep up your
heart in all hopefuliess, and trot yel oa little
longer, . .. You are my greatest and only
stimulus now, to battle with this oncongenial,
uneatisfaciory, ungrateful life. ... 1 should
have lost my courage bet for you— . . . my little
darling wife. ... Be assured until [ see you
I will keep in loving femembranece your
leat words and your fervent prayers.”
In the light of these things read.“ Anna-
bet Lee.”
——
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What's in the Air?

(Contemied from the previous page.)

 

The littl talks on- subjects of scientific and

fener interest are proving increasingly popular,

There ccems to have been-an idee prevalent that
in this respect and in the matter of. classical
muse we ate Misking o determined cffort to
“olucete." We have eense enough to know that

“education,” even if required, cannot be forced.
it can only be instilled by comment, and we are
net setting op as cducaters. We give different
kinda of mist, wel | febeve fi hei feed that

tlhready people are finding that they now like
what they disliked Anyhow, tastes

Ate constantly Cuctnating.

before,

lam continually being told that poople would

appreciate mor: regularity and system in the
matter af talka. Moet of ts ere amaxingly
ignorant on subj ote outeide our own aotivities,

but I think alao that most of wa are very teacdy
to loam more about history, astronony, naturel

history, and acientific aubjecta generally, Ttmay

not increase our market value, but ti. gives us a

wider outlook on life, m larher understandimne,
anid makes 4 tere diterestitig to our neighbours,
If a man beheves that tho cortl is lat, he ia
weloome to continue in that belief, bot we can

put other information at his cdisposalif he cares.
We have to set purpose of “educating,” but we
know that for many the purely ontertainment
side of broadcasting is apt to wear thin, and
learn from our cormsrpondents that informadion
on many subjects, new and old, ia weloome. It
mast be told well, and by the best. authoritics
available,

 Radiagnosis.

 

When Doctors Treat by Wireless.
ORESBY, our local radio fanatic, broke in
on me the other night just as E waa ggoing to

bed. He didn't look quite himeclf, He didn't,
i fact, look quite he anybody. His eye wae
wild, He was foaming elightly at the ears (or it
fay have been shaving soap),
“Unie, ome?’ 7 said,

yourrelf together."
* Pullsternly.

Heart-bosts from America,

“T'we just heard a mone heart beating jn
America!" ho began, “ Astounding ! Wouldn't
have believed it possible, Faney, a man's
heart beating in America, three thousand miles

fiway!”
“What of it?" Tremarked, casually.

hearts beat in America ae arule 7"
“1 heard it on the wireless,” BHoreehy ex-

plained, “ You've heard about my new ect fT"

“The one with soven—or ia it seventy—

bulbs? It’s the talk of the town, They're
even aéking qucstiona about it im Parliament.”

“Well, iianaged to pick iWashington
to-night,” Boreshy anniubeed, impressively ;
and paiked for the glad tidings to aink well in,
“Good heavens!" Lexclaimed, “ You picked

op Washington ? Don't tell me you've dropped
the litth: ofl borg an broken it |"

*‘Reeeption. wit fond,” continued Boresby,
ionoring my fippancy, “and when the announcer
declared that he lawl just pit the microphone
an his heart—or his heart-on the microphone,

| forget which—I could hear it ae distinctly
as if he were ‘beading. a tem-tom."

* Boresby,”” [ aaid,. “its awhilly matey of

you to keep me out of bed to tell me thie thrilling
chapter of your life, T had no idea you were
interested in hearing folk” works tick, Next

~ Drea’

 

By Ashley Sterne.
time T haves gumbell, you must come along and
lieben to it,”

‘(Qne of theee days.” Boresby retorted, with
dignity, “you will perhaps appreciate the yuloe
of my experienoe to-night.”

Yes, Thinking the matter over, T seo what
Boresby waa driving af. Tho possibility of
transmitting hoart-beatsa may revolutionize
médical practice. For ancume|nt's aike, let me
assume that [ve developed engine trouble with
my heart. Homexspeciatists cannot say whether
the mischief lies. with the carburetter or the
exhaust. The only nian who cain say positively

is Dr, Chester Thumpton, of Poof (Ba.). New,
in ordinary circumetances | Couldn't afford to
fo suid corneult this -eninent medion, The beet

1 could do would be to get os far as Brixton‘or
Shephorl’s Bush Gut in view of existing

facilities, all T need do te procure expert opliion

is to take my heart up in w hag to BBC.
headquarter, prop it wp against the micro-
phone, und have the chorns broadcast to the
Ptates—appoimiment, of ognrec, having pnre-
viously been fived by cable,

Barkirg at the Microphone.
Or Lhave contractel a nasty hacking cough,

ond wish to obtain the opinion of Dr, Pickel-
packer, of Davos, na to whether it's due to
lungs, larynx, of smoking jaspera, Here again
L eouldn't ordinarily ran ton personal eonenlia-
tron, and T see difficulijes acoruing from making

a gramophone record of my eough and sensing
it out for examination and repart.

Therefore, a&-in the previous case, T should
merely walk into the London Studio, bark at the
microphone, and go home quictly to await

Dr. Pickelpacher's “all clear “—or “ all thick,”

ae the care might be,
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Readers’ Humour.
Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
? recent issues of The Radio Temes readers

were asked to send accounts of fanny things
they had seen and heard in cotimection with
witeless, This week we print a further selec-
tion, for which payment will be made :—

 

Ashort time ago, afriend and [ were discussing

the broadcasting of Big Ben, when o boy
standing by, who heanl what we said, ox-
claimed :“Taay! Won't they have a job getting

Dig Ben into the studio !"—A. 1., Manchester.

L invited a friend to come to see omy new

walve set, and while we were receiving dance
music from the Savoy Hotel, ehe remarked :
“Tf there were a fire at the Savoy, would the
fames. come ont oof the loud speaker }”—
L. Hexiey, Barnsbury, N.

Aorials as Bean-sticks !

ATifrom Afica on & visit to aonfriend
oF mine in Birmingham. wae sstoniehe| at

seeing. so many aerials during his journey trom
Liverpool Boing a stranger, he did not like to

aék his fellow-passengere what they were, When
he arrived nt my friend's hone, he said:

“ How tall the bean sticks are in England! 1
hal no idea that you grew tutiner-beana go

high. —A, W. Payer, Smethwick.

A young girl whe was Hetening for the first

time suddenly became very red in the face
and matifested all the symptonic of choking.

dn Alarm, Toasked ‘hershe were iil, but

she put up her finger te warn me to be quict.
A moment later she began to cough viclently,

then, with enwir of relint, she said: ** Oh, dear!
I was afraid I should Aare to couch before they

had finished, and [didn't want to disturb them,”
—(". Jexxisos, Middlesbrough,

The Child Idea,

While teaching myelder son. Englizh history,
I happened to group the various Kings thus:
“ Rdwards,” “Henrys,” “James's,” etc. I
wat asking him the dates of the Henrys, when
my little boy, aged five, amnbed we all by
aeking >“ Thul, whorwas John Henry King ?™
—H. A, Gons, London, W.

A frieml! of mine waa very concerned when
the accomulator of her wireless set ran down,

When I told her that it wanted recharging or
filling, she exclaimed: “ It can't be that, as IT

have just shaken it, and it 1¢ a6 foll as ever 1”

—H. Sorr, Horsliam. .

The other evening my wife and 7 were. lis-
tening to the Savoy Bands, An item had just
been concluded when my wile, using the receiver
as iit were o microphone, called out : “ Would
you please play “Last Night On the Back
Porch" t"

Imagine our astonishment when the next tune
was tha very piece that #he had jokingly aeked
for !—J. H. Lea, London, E.

A Slight Mistake.
In the gtreet where we live there: are ne

fewer than five double aerials with high masta,
One night a knock at our door was followed

by the query from a man outside: “ Does

the manager of the shipbuilding yard live here,
a4 lam looking for a job + "—Mues: J. Hur,
Newmains, Lanarkshire.

fiwently, a friend called t0 sec us who did not

onderstand much about wireless, After having
the ‘phones on for a little while she asked if the
artistes played in a rootless room.

| OF coume they dont,” she was told,
“Weill,” she said, with a very putzledair,“ how

do the sounds get out, then T"—J. Baruert,
Barnsley, Yorks.
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Official News and Views.
 

Gossip About the B.B.C.
E* PERIMENTS are taking place with a

view to broadcasting a programme from
Loe Anveles.

‘ & * =

The preat success of the Dega of Doron
resulted in some 3.500 letters of appreciation

arriving at 2, Savoy Hill. Undoubtedly, this

wos one of the most popular things 21,0 has
done ; indeed, many consider it to be the moat
popular thing, and, as os result, it hea been
decided to give another performance on the
ond of March. This performance will be 8,8.
to all stations, and thos will enablo all listeners
to judge the qualitw of this comic opera,

of rh Cy ar

Lasteners will be pleased to learn that nego-
tiations with America for a further tranamiasion

from New York are proceeding continuously.
When a definite date has been agreed upon, it
is hoped that listeners. in this country will
be able to hear oan American ‘programme
letwoen 10 pan, and I] pm., or 1] pom. and
midnight. It can be taken for granted that
every endeavour is being made to give im the
near futur «a recular- American transmission,

probably once a week,

* # Fs #

Tt is definitely decided to open «Relay
Station at Plymouth in the early days of March.
The site chosen is now occupied by a sugar

refinery.  Représentations have been made
for many months past that a Relay Station
should be opened in this district, and this news

Will be welcomed with pleasure by all who
havo taken an interest in wireless develop-
ment,

Immediately after the opening of Plymouth,
the erection of a Relay Station, at Edinburgh
will be proceeded with.
The question of Relay Stations is occupying

considerable attention, and, in addition to the
above, it is hoped shortly to-open one midway

between Leeds and Bradionl, as well as- one
at Liverpool, and another at Hull, Beyond these
five new stations, there is net moch likelihood

of others boing opencd for some time, *
& a o #

Big Ben is to be broadcast. Arrangements
have been made for this to take place daily
from Sunday next, the 17th inst. At 3 p.m.
on that day listeners in every part of the
country will hear the tine-signal boomed from

With acknowledgments to the famous picture by
the late iG, F. Watts, R.A.]    

the Empire’s most famoue clock-lower. There-
after, it will be broadcast cach wechday at

7 pm,, and on Sundays at 820 pm. These
broadeaste will be 8.B, to all stations.

This arrangement. will not interfere with
the standanl time signals broadeast [rom the
Greenwich Observatory,

rd * tf
Tn order: te meet the apecial requirtments

of night-workers, and others inthe London

area, 16 has heen decided to have three mid-
day transmissions weekly, Theao will take place
between the hours of. 1 pam, and 2. p.m., com-
mencing on Monday, the 2ith inst, This
matter was under consideration for many weeks
before the decision was made. Consultations
with Welfare chieis connected with almost

every branch of industry: in the City, in big
doportienial stores, aad engineering workshops,
as well a8 consideration of the direetly ex pressed

idess of the workers themselves, induced the
BRAC. to undertake this new development.

Another consideration which determined the
choice of this our was. the facet -that this
hour is the some in which mest: business men in

the City of London do their shopping.
The. question of beginning a mid<day tranme-

mission in other centres is aleo under considera:
tion, and there ia-a possibility that Neweastle
will be the next to follow the. development in
london. It is suggested that as there are such
large nombera of night-workers in that area,
this change would he verv agreeable to them,

# £ # &

On the 16th February, the lost night of the

Opera season at Covent Garden, there will
bo brewdinst to all etttions the wkole -of

Covalferia Rysticona and Pagharci,

rs 4 u it

At the request of large numbers of listeners
who recently expressed their pleasure at hearing
The Tales of Hoffman. broadcast, if has been
decided to broadcast this performance again on
the 25th inst. Mr. L. Stanton Jefferies will

eonduct a specially augmented orchestra of
ao to 40 players, aml the cnet will melds some
of our most famous operatic etars, namely, Mins

Gertrude Johneten, Mr, Joseph Farrington, Mr,
John Perry, as well-as Misa May Blythe, Miss

Constance Willis, and Mr. Kingsley Lark.

a * a *

How many people lave realized that the
series of recitala relayed from the Concert Hall

of the National Institute of the Blind in London
are given by blind organists ? The organist
for the fifth of the series, to be given on the 17th

inet., is Mr. Henry G. Newell, FLR-CIO., LAM
te iE 'F Ed

In view of the recent diseuszion regarding
the type of programme that should ke given
daring the “Women's Hour,” and the over-
whelming number of letters that were received
as a result of the discussion asking for a pro-
gramme that would take the mind of the woman

Hstener from her domestic cares, it is intereating
to note that on the Z2lst ipst., during. the
* Women's Hour,” Miss Marjorie Bowen, the
well-known novelist, is to talk on “ Women in
Melern Fiction.”

Another lalk that ia to bo given on the 28th
inst., of a different kind, but equally jntercat-

ing, is one on “Leap Year Customs in the
States,” by Mise E. Thornton Cook. She will,
Ll widerstand, tell how: tradesmen in’ America

encourege women to pronase |
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PEOPLEIN
Then Tore was Trouble.

; HERE ate probably

fewconesrt-goers who
have not heard Mies Car-
men FGll sing. amc, of late,
she has been repeating
her mocenaes in the wire-
less studio, for her fine
moeno-soprine voles ia well
suited to broadoasting.
Mise Fill reletes am amus-
ing anewlote which shows

the advicahility of be-
coming aojuainted with

Mies Camis Tut, the language before ono
Visita a foreign country.

A traveller in France entered a restaurant
and orderad some mushrooms. The waiter
did not wniderstand, and expressed hia non-
comprehension with hands, head and shoulders.
In desperation, the customer snatched op o

menu and drew a sketch of a niushroom with
his fountain-pen,

Immediately the waiter beamed with in-
telligence, and disappearing down @ ataircasr,
rtomel a moment later with—an umbrella!

The Crash That Failed.
FUNNY story about a drummer in an
orchestra reaches nve from Mr. Bernard

Beers, the popular ‘cellist, who broadcasts from
Glasgow. ‘This particular drummer waa always

getting into het water on account of his vagaries
—hie great weakness being the habit-of pawning
Tarions parts of his musical outtit.
On one occasion a loud cymbal crash was

demanded to heighten some effect.on the etage,
but ot the rehearsal this crash was not-forth-
coming, forthe simple reason that the drummer

had sold his eymbals the day before. However,
he pssured the conductor that it would be
“all right. on the night,”

Night came, and still no cymbal crash. Every-
one was uricus, especially the comedian, who
declared that his scene had been ruined. ‘he
drummer was more penitent than ever, and
awore that it would be “all right to-morrow

night.
On the next night the drummer turned up

CAITyINg & brown paper parcel. Everyone gave

asigh of relief. he cymbals had arrived atlast !
The moment for the crash came, and, casting on
meuring glanee eat the anxious conductor, the
drmmm ratecd ap with a dramatic gesture ond,
with all hia might, hurled to the floor—half.o
dozen china dinner plates |
‘he next evening there wea a new drummer!

 

Pog as Musical Critic,

; M* JULIUS HARRI-
BON, who con

ducted & symphony
oomeert, &, B. from
London, a short. time ago,
lima been one of the con-

| ductors of the British
National Opera Company
since its incepiion. Mir.
Harrison ia aleo @ minecel
compeser, and for som

time he has been. engaged
on an opera, called ¥ he

Me. Jvurs Hassisox, Canterbury Pilgrims,
which af loost one critic

 

dees not like,
“ft found,” saya Mr. Harrison, *' that whenever

I tried over ow the juanod. 2 certain part of this

work, my dog insisted on howling dikmally.

“(me day. on returning from a walk, |
discovered that the animal bad dracced. some

of wy manuscripts from the piano and wea
joyfully chewing them up!

 

 

a

THE PROGRAMMES-
Jolly Awkward !

A TALK on » The League of Nations," by

Lewd Ceeil of Chebwood, at London
Station, on Friday, Febroary 22nd, is certain
fo attract crowds of listeners.

In the days when he was Lord Robert, (Cecif,
Lord Chelwomld was noted for hie wit, On one
oon & wine merchant—proprictor of
certain brand of champagne—approached him
and seid: “ You are so well known, and your
opinion carries eo much weight, thet 1 should
be very much imdebted to you if, when ordering
champagne ina restaurant or a eloeb, you would
ask for my brand,”

“Really 7" atid Lord Rohert. “ Very well.
But, I say, how jolly awkward for me if they
should happen to have it)"

To See the “ Queen."
T one time, Lord (vil was wry fond

of hee-keeping, and had a fine apiary.
One day he sent somewhere for a queen ber,
And it alewer received @ telegram stating that,

it would arrive by a certain train.
When Lord Cvil went to the station in

the afternoon, be found crowds of people waiting
there. When he saked what waa the matter,

he was informed that they had come ta see the
Queen !

A ¥outhful Eronornist.

Ae irtista wha is
always woloomed bry

Aberdeon listeners is Miss
Morrie Stuart, sopra.
She spocialiges in classical
music, and on any spect

“featurenight «he is
wave in attendance at
the studio, Mise Stuart ts
nh tencher, and takre a
freat interest in children,
She haa a good fond of

amusing child stories, one
Rite: MARIE STUART. of her host being the

following :—
A mother was soolding her littl son, mgeil

eight, for his extravagance, “You sanahiy
boy! she said, “ You are having both hitter
and jim on your bread,”
“Oh, no,” he answered, “I'm not ex-

travagent. Dm making the same piece of
breaal do for both,”

 

Was It a Compliment ?

ISS MARY JEFFERIES, who has been
singing a Bournemouth, informa ime

that she once had an amusing experience at o
concert given in a tuonatic asylum, with tho
patienta as audience,

“L sang * Angela Ever Bright and Pair,**
the sive, “and afterwards one of the patients
sent me a message that [ ‘onght to be singing
with the angele in Heaven *! Waa this a com-
pliment, or otherwise T™

Getting Used to It.

M* HUGH SPENCER, who sings at

Manchester, ia the son of a well-known
musical conductor, and, 28 he himself gays, ho

was “eredjed in music,” and his enriiest
cHVironment Wis among songs and singers,

Mr, Spencer relates o funny story of on
Inehmen whe told a friend thet be bal taken

bnew house by the railway.
*Docan't that diturb your sleep *~ he wes

caked,
“Oh, no,” replied the [rishman, ‘ Thev say

that | can get uaed to it in afew nights, and. an,

for the firat week or so, Lom alecping in « hotel.”  

i FPremtany ifn, 1924

GOSSIP ABOUT
=ARTISTES & OTHERS

Singing Under Difficulties.

a A POPULAR features
at Bournemonth ja

the hal-hour talk on miimie
thartis given by Mr. Hadkey
Watkina. Mr. Wathing

ia a Welshman, and. ho
aowell keowit throughowt
Wales as a composer and
riincr of choirs, Abeow

on years ago, he settied
m Bournemouth, where
hie has dono much to
apread & liking for tirat-

Me. HApiry Watmixs. clara music. He is the
chorus master of the

Bournemouth Municipal Choir, and be trained
the operatic chorus for the recent saceessful
broadcast of The Lily of Killarney from Bourne-
mouth Station,

During the war Mr. Watkine was attached
fo 2 ont in France that frequently came in
for the enemy's attention; but, he saya that

“Welshmen always sing, no matter what dilfi-
culties they may have to encounter,” and may
along night spent in the dug-outs was enlivened
by song, with himself as the leader,

 

 

Why He Came,

A A] OER: of hole ml Birmnehian ial Miss

Muriel Sotham who, besiles being suc-
ccnsiy) ae & Witeless artiste, ia well known Gu

concert patforms in the previnecs.

Mire Sotham relates an amusing story of o

very prow soluirbiumte who one day opence

hia front dewt to a complete stranger,
“What do you want }" he asked pomponaly,
‘TP have come to tune the piano,” waa the

reply,
* But, [ never asked you to come !”
‘NO,Sat the visitor; “but the meighhboury

(hidd.””

Singing in the Sireets.

Iss JOSEPHINE
MACPHERS(ON,

who sings af (rlasgow, ia
a favourite with wireless

Gens on account of
hier clear ciction.. Fle i
very fond of a. joke, ‘nd
while studying of tho
toyal Academy of Musiv:
amie frends mondewhe

with her that she wonld
| pet sing ab f-etroet acer.

“| accepted the wagor,*
Misa Mae Pherean. tells ma,

“and found it well worth

the experience, as the amount of money |

collected was gratefully accepted by a charitable

institut iow,”

 

 

Mees Je, putes

ALACPIERSGS

Hard cn the Artiste,

ISS MACPHERSON tells « gool siory

of iwo talkntive women who were

sitting in-thefront row of the etalls ab aw comecert.
“Oh, desr,” exclaimed one, “ [ hed so moch

to tell you, and new the suger has finished?”
“Tm rimply dying to boar it,” replied the

other. “Let's oncort shim tf”

 

To cnture getting the “ Radio

Times” regularly, ask your

newsagent to deliver your copy

cvery Friday.  
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Rasen for Six Months. a aetbe
 

A Talk from Cardiff, by Dr. J. J. Simpson, M.A.
oe name “‘Dormowse”’ literally means

the shee pine mode, on account of ite
habit of sleeping through the winter montha ;

but the name “ mouseis not eo appropriate,
as itis only very distantly related to the field-
mone and the house mouse, Tt belongs to that
large assemblage of very diverse animals called
“rodents, whichinclades the squirrels, rabbits,
rats, and so on,

The dormanuse isch mach bigger than a house
mouse, but tt boasts of the very high-sounding
acientitie name of Afverodinns arellianarius.
To thase nnfamiliar with thie dainty, timid) and

abtractive little animal, fot ua try to picture it.
First of all, gmagine. 9 littl. ball of beautiful
yellowish-baff andaligghtly golden fur ahout one

ineh ancl a half 1airpl This ia whad we sen

if we find a dormoinme in winter or carly spring.

Let we take it in our. hands. Slowly the ball
unravels itself, nnd, first of all, short tail is
dientangied, The tailis thick, sightly flattened,
and boahy, quite unlike the tail of-the mouse or
Tat,

Living in Trees.
Next, astumpylittlhead with enormona jet-

black «yea mk: 4 its appenrance, and four httle
pink feet 2fracdvally emerge from the centre of
the ball. The underside ia whitish, and the
whole animal is apoticesty clean. For a time it
fies on ite side, pecring with ita large eyes.
it then turns over, stands up, and now we see
one of the most beautifulof our smal! nianmmials,

aust dike the squitrel, the males bak! little

nests, ordrcys, into which theyretire when they

want fo reat or sleep. ‘The dormouse is esson-

Gally a tretiweller, and ie found in hazel
STOVER,

A Wonderful Nest.

The sleeping nest-ia usually built about four
to. eight feet frown the iround, Tt is quite
apherical and obout the sige of a tennis hall.
It is beautifally and compactbuilt-and saagly

fined. The materiale composing such a nest
depend, to & preat exient,.om the available
supply. When a strand of bark or a piece of
tres or hay is used, the dormeouce enters a
amiall hole ot the side backwares, pulls in the

strand, and then, toiling itself inte «a: ball,
it turns round and reand, smoothing it in andat
the same tine pushiiy the whote nest outwards,

thics enlarging it bo fit ite facrel

The entranee to the nest js generally at the
side: but when the dormouse is in residence,
ft clowes up the aperture, Consequently, if one
comes across such a nest with the door open,

it ia certain net to be tenanted, The dormoue
is wery keen of smell, ani if a neat has beendiz-
turbed by another visitor, it. at once abandons
it and builds a newone.

A Hater of Cold.

The dortouse dour best British kamp'c ofa

hibernating animal, thatis, an-anims| thetsleeps

through the winter months, Even a cold day
in summeror autumn will drive our little friend
inte a decp slumber, while the: first frost or a
coll antunn snap will send bim peacefully
to aleep for montis. One can salely say that
from October ta Apri no donnense is out of
door. Using hibernation, he doea not occupy
his summer residence, bot retires to somo hole

under a bankeor inn edd tree. There he builds
himeell 2. cory ball far -a -nest,- ane cloees his
bedroomdoor behined him.

Normally, the blood bam perature ef sa chor

mouse 1% the same os that of human beings;
hat; during his winter sleép;'it falle to that
of tle surroundings. This is vory reniarkahle.

After a good season's feeding he ia a littl  

ball of fat, almost ready to burst his skin.
During his aleep, however, he takes no exercise,
and ag hin temperature is low, he does not re-
quire much fuel to keep his energy up, but what
littl: he requires iasupplied by this abondanceof
fat... Consequently, when be wakes and begins

ty fake an interest in life once more, he is a litthe
emaciated wreck, only about half the weight
he wee when he teijred, o merc shadow of his

former self.
Not a Vegetarian.

But orwhen che aloes come out, the bork are

opening, and the yariows insects are emerging
from theiregus. Ee ids very fond of nute of all
kinds, hazel, chestnut, ete... aleo of acorns and

the frat of the dog rose. He ia not, however,
a strict vepetarian, because he ta very fone of
caterpillars, leather jackets (these are the grubs
of “ dadey Jonglegs ”) and: other lurve, and
he often indulges in the eggs of small birds.
The dormonse is a very delicate feeder, and

hisamnineor of feeding is dainty, He takes a not
in hiamouth, sits upon his hind quarters, places
the nut in hia fore paws, and then sets to work
methodically and with great determination.
li ia surpriing how much he can eat in a-single
day, but then we must remember he is laying in
nn stock for the lean months:

Looking for a Wife.
As soon aa the dormonar begins fo put on

flesh, be ad onee turns Lo the more ecriona moou-
pation of looking for a wife.When this matter
hoe been satiefastorily arranged, the question
of a breeding nest comes in for considertion,
The breeding nest in usually found in situations

similar to the dre¥, bot im very inuch bicper, as

befits « nursery for a Foung family. The young.

whieh generally saeT abont four in a litter,
are born in Auguat or September, seldom later.
This ia what we would expect, bocanse they have
to eat aol grow before they are able to’ go to
sleep, and if they are born too late, they would
not be mature or sufficiently fed,
Young dormice are not so naked as most other

rodents, They are generally born with a slight
duwn on their pink bodies, Their fect ore
enormons and quite out of proportion. Ther
row at a pgreat pace, and soon have the full coat
wf the adult. In the:firat year the coatia duller
than after the first moult, aod this may serve to
distinguish yearlings from adults. After the
first moult, however, they-are indistinguishable.

The tail of the dormouseis slightly presheneite—
that ix, ir can be twisted round a branch -and
used as a means of support.

Many Enemies,

Dornier are often seen to fall downwards fram
one branch to 2 lower, hut as the hand-like foot
cling ao firmly to a branch, this cannot he
accidental, This is also remarkable in such an
animal, The dormouse, so far as we know,is
&hort-lived. [tia very seldom one can keep them

alive over a second winter, that-is,in captivity.

As food it i4 wa very dainty morsel, and has
many enemies. Weasela account for quite a
few, while many owls aml kestrela destroy

enormous tumbers. The greatest’ enemy of

the dormonuse, however, ia tho weather. A. mild
epell during the winter has a disastrous effect
on the dormonuse population. Tt drives them
out, there is no food; and the poor animal is
ming up its store of Cnergy when it should be
conserving it. If the winter is severe, dormice
are numerous the next year; if the witter is
mild, dormice arr gcarce,
The dormouse smokes a dainty and charming

little pet in eaptivity, and can become- quite
tame,

so
— —

 

 

 

Part Nine of “The

Outline of theWorld

To-day’
will commence an

OUTLINE
OF THE

BRITISH
EMPIRE
This interesting and infor-
mative publication, dealing
with our great Empire,
should be in the hands of
everybody. The work em-
braces Great Britain,Ireland,
Australia, New Zealand,
India, Canada, South Africa
and every other dominion
and dependency.

In Part 9 of The Outline
you will find a wealth of
information dealing with
London, the heart of the
Empire. There are ‘special
articles telling vividly of the
historic wonder of the great

metropolis, and of its
tremendous commercial ac-
tivity, and in addition a
fascinating description of
the natural beauty of the

home counties.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
WITH PHOTOS AND MAPS
AND PLATES IN COLOUR
On Sale everywhere I/7, or post free 1/5,
from the Publishers, George Newaes, Ltd.,
6-11, Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2. 
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HOWPELMANISM PAYS.—
Remarkable Reports From Men and Women Who are Increasing Their

Efficiency, Winning Promotion to Higher Positions. and Earning
More Money as the Results of Scientific Mind-Training.
 

Geene is decidedly the topic of
ihe day. Well-known ‘men and

women are advocating it... Appheations for

the Course are pouring in daily. And from
oll sides reports are being received from
men and women who are increasing their
eflictency, adding te their incomes and
winning prometion to higher positions in
Business, Industry, and the Prefesstons
aa & result of taking short course of
Scientia Mind-Training with the aid of
the “Litth Grey Books” isaved by the
world-famous Pehnan Institute

Celebrated Novelist's Verdict.

“* There is not aman or woman who would
mot derive some benefit, there are
millions to whom it would mean just
the difference between a life of
mediocrity and one of prosperity,"

novelist, the

* The Scarlet

writes the well-known

Baroness Orezy, authoress of
Pimpernel.”

This verdictis confirmed by the experiences
of thousands of men and women who have se-
cnred lasting benefiteas the result of practising
Pelmanism, Some of these experiences,
together with a full deseription of the New
Pelion Oourse, will be found in that mterest-

me hook “The Effient Mind,” the third
edition of which is now ready. A eopy of
this book can be obtained ‘gratia and. post
free by every reader who writea for it
(using the Coupon printed on this page) to

the Pelman Institute, £5, Pelman House,
Bloomabury Street, London, W.C. Teaders
who would like ta have a copy of this
book are advised to write for it to-day.

Startling Results.

Here are a few extracia from reports
rent in by Pelmanieta describing some of
the results they have received from hia

wonderful Course. They will. give some
idea of the remarkable work Pelmaniamis
doing to-day amonget men and women of
al types and classes +

A Clerk writes: “The vVorious. efficiensy
methods have been applied to such good
effect that | have reeeired A ineresse

in my salary, "—({G0.117.)
A Telegraphist reports that he has
senna fas present appoinimnent
“simply aod solely" through Pel-
manism.— HL28, 7-43.)

A Teacher states that since taking wp
Peimaniom her salary has been doubled.
“IT date from my taking the Course,”
abe owrites, “a renaissance in tho
history of my mind.’—(C,18,287.)

A Shop-Assistant writes: “The fee I
paid for the Pelman Course was the
best investment | ever made, 1 am
in @ much better financial position,
having had several increases in salary.”
27,029,

A Salesman writes that be has. brought im
dn immense donot of new business as
a result of the qualities developed by
Pelmantem.—(B.R.105. j

A Mianager saves that ance
Course. ho has imercased his
200%,.—({P.20,03.)

An Analytical Chemist reports that Pel-
moanitmn beg enabled him to tie for top
lace in an examination «with 938,

 

taking the
enlary. by

marks.—(T, 10,280.)
A Secretary writes: “The value of Pel
monism lies to a large extent im the

 

 

 

ease with which it con be studied any-
where.” (The: present writer did most

of his Pelminaing in a Landon. tube

whilat going to and from bosiness.) He

haa in this way loarnt the -velug of
planning ahead; of having settled pur-
pose: of cansecutive thinking; of
thorough habits of: stody with their
oonsoquent quick: and acourito power
of recall, o«s and when retuired.-
(EK. Leo

 

  

 

Muras|t & -Yann
THE GRROMESS OREEY

fhe wetl-Fane anthers he Alrangiy rerouintends [elseei
fo eerrqene wielitter le secerd dades. Al cog of po book
iieg @ foileri ptiof toe onndlerlol agateceil be ees
free to beers othe aes fe con por mriiad oe hia pogefonda,

An Insurance Secretary ftakes that he dns

received oh higher position, ‘This I
sttribute bo a very hire extent to the
interest and stimulus I reeeived during
my Petmin Coursas,”’—(G.10,106.)

A Departmental Manager reports that
Fince taking the Cowrse be has obtained
& better position ond an increas in
mary of Bit (W277,014.)

A Clerk writes: “Sines taking Polmaniam
l have been transferred bo a more re

epithe position,”’-—{ML27,215.)

An Artist states that Pelmanizin hoe

developed his powers of Observatian,—
(C29, 204.)

A Boilder seve thet Pelmaniam
proved lis memory for names,
and quantitios.—(H. 1,172.)

A Librarian states: “Since my fast paper

Ll have secured another appoimtment,.-1
must tertaindy thank the Pelman lessons
for a feeling of intense Relf-Confidence at
tho interview, whith [ am -sure played
no emuaill part in omy advancament,”"—
(P2200)

A Shorthand Typist) reports that Fe!.
matin his onobled her to serine two

advances in: anliry. = (a #9.807-)

Anee Cashier writes: “' Financially
the Course haa already. ind for itael,

in that J bave. a’ better position.”—
(COT 300.4

Thousands ot

4 i
hie int:

polanicerse,

amilir caeea eould be

quoted. But space forbids, More instances
wil be found in “The Etjieent Mind." «a

book which every reader who wishes to
increase his or her efficiency and bo get on
more rapidly in ble shonldowrite for to-day.

lt will be sent grafts and post free to any

midress on application (either by letter,

post-card, or personal visit) to the Pelman
Instituie, 95, Pelman House, Dloomsbury
Street, London, W.C.1L

{Femntany Ihre, 14ua,

QUALITIES THAT WIN

The “Little  More*’" That Means
oO Muco in Business and

Professional Life.
ces ce

ELLMANISA. gives to thoee who are more

i or lest on an equality as regards
, natural ability just that “Httle. mor "
which means so mitch, that “littl bit

| extra” which enables them to secure pro-
motion and to win their way to sucétes in
Business, Professional and Industrial Life.

A short Course of Pelmaniam brings out
| the mind's -hidden powers and develops
them to the highest pitch of efficiency. It
remaves. :uch defects: aS Morgotfulvess,
Brain-Fag, Inertia, Weakness of Will, Lack

| OF diene, Indetiniteness, Mind-Wandering,

| Timidity, Lack of Syatem, Proerastination,
Indecision, Shyness, whieh interiers with
the effective woiking power of the brain,

and it develops auch valuable qualities as.—

Resourcefulness
Organizing Power
-—Diirective Ability

| —Concentration

| —Observation

| acenna -—Forcefulnece
1ec —Self-Canfidenca
ae re -—_Self-Cantrel_Will-Power ScSicaera

Decision Reliability
—Ideotion Sa'esmanship

and «a Reliable Memory

all qualitics of the utmost practical se io

the alfaire. of life:

Amongst those who agree with thea
Baroness Orezy in rerommending Pelmanism

to every manor woman who wihes “to do
batter itlife ” antl toeirmmore money ire:—

The Kt.. Hom J. M. Laeas Miahet

Robertson Dr. Ethel Snovth
“sur Horry Johnston sir A. Rider Hag-
Bir “A. Gniller-Conch frend
Mr. FE. F. Benson Mnj. - Gon. Bir FP.
Sir LL... G.- wChiogzm- Maurios
Minne Bir James Yoxall

Mr. T. BP. O'Connor, Mr, W. LL. Georce
M.P. Mr. Granville Barker

f and a host of others

Every reader whe wishes to improve his
or her position int. Lifes ahould get a copy of
“The Efieient Mind,” thieh «ontams

i full deseription of the Pelman Conres, and
gives particulars of atriking EUCCPEEES >

Business, Trade aod the P ofezsiona won

through practising Pelminism,

Write for your free copy of this book to-day
| {using the cocpon printed below) to the Pelman

Institute, 95, Pelman Howe, Bloomsbury
Strect, London, W.C.1.

> TeTHE FELMAN INSTITUTE,
I: 95, Pelman Howse,

Bloomsbury Street,
London, W.C.1,

Fir-—Tlease send me, froe of charge or
obligation, a copy of “The Efficient

Mind," together with foll particulars of
the Pelman Course and particulars shows
ing how 2 can tnrol om especialy com-
venient torma.

NAME

ADDRESS All Correspondence is confidential,
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The tetters “S.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultancous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

. LONDON.
(ven Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length;, 366

Metres.)
o.0-5.0. ORGAN RECIPAL.

Helawea from the Cancert. Hall

of the
National Tnstijete for the Wlind:

S8. focal! Stations erect pi Manchceter,

At the Organ, HENRY G. NEWELL,

F.C, 0.,, L.R.AM,
Tlie Lian.

Allegra Appsionate from Fifth Symplony

(rinnica

 

Benediction Nuptial .....ccc0n0. deelaes
Grand Goeur- Now Bo cccecsecccetaeeteeereay GF Otis

BYBIL MADEN (Ch“ienitalice).

VE nes vers Lean des niteat" Reynaldo Jahn

" Lotraina “ va coe eeOP
EVELYN RUEGct {BoloWViolitit},
fT pete erry Penaylear
Canzonel'ty ..., ccoae ff Albpode

ile MANKOTLEry “(Bar jtorme).
‘Bong of Weimeourt " (Traditional, 1415)

arr, WennVolley

*“Bweet Nymph, Come to Thy Laver"
{ Thratas Marley, 1593) arr, Frederick Keel

"Fain Would T Change That Note (Tobias
Hume, 1605) wy en Predenck Keel

= The Seren Dass of Christmas” (Tradi-
Litera so skubs vig casceny rast arr, Frederic Austen

The Organ.
Gavotte in the style of Handel
Saruband in the style of Bach=} .......-Neqwell
PGE" scavaiveimssndrrerapeiacvay

Sybil Maden.

ey) Te weekly Nig gre Weong Cyela, ' Somber

ine fre JON Foonal
"* Daddy" g eiabianwreooean

‘ Tere’ 5 iG the Holly * ———— . Carel Dester

Evelyn Bices
Tatubourin: ..... . Leelare
Chanson Lowa XT.“and: ‘Paveatic.

Couperin-Kreialer
Norman Notley,

Tn Summertime on Bredon (rraham. Peel
™ The Cloths of Heaven' Lacerda nats Dunhill

“Over the Mountains "' (Old English)
arr, ager Ouilter

The Organ.

re

TiPOCEE ereges apes entceseeecspeesterneees AUCOER
Evening Song Sieeae aad pve katee) Aen ere
Eee ened Pieelyteeeadaear uhale Saunnré

Anuounter tJ. &. Epoidgeon,

eeeHILDRER'S CORNER, &.8. from

= Ce eer,

SUNDAY EVENING.
6.50.—Time Signal relayed from Big Ben.
£.4.. CORPORAL G, REGAN, D.C.M.

Cornet Bolo, “* The Holy City a... Adama
(With the EF. A..F. Band.)

Hymn, “ Nearer, My God, to Thee” (A.
and MM, ZiT}.

MISS MC. HARDY, M-E.E., J.P... Ex-Presi-
dent of the National Women's Free Chorch
Council. Theligious Address,

Hymn, “ Rock of Agos'* (A. and M. 184).

‘0. All-GServices Programme
‘

THE BAND OF A.M: ROYAL AIR FORCE,
By permission of the Air Council,

Sw. to Afaaeheater,
Conducted by FLIGHT-LIEUT. J. AMBERS,

The Band,
March, “Through the Air’ 0.3... Amers
“A Life on the Ocean, Wave" {Nantical
PPMPi gecci ua celieran ee ics binch scass Binding
LEONARD SALISBURY (Bass).

Three Bervice Songs :
1. Royal Nwey, jihe Old Buperb™ Sfenfara
2 Army, “ 'T he Old Soldier as Hevan
&. Hovn) Air Fores," The Fmest Joh of
DT iiateivaaantakoubriikeor tain i Hric Contes  

WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SUNDAYsins)
 

 

The Band.
Ob Navel Plo cdc cence. 24: Wiltiemes
 Tiarrack Boom Ballads.“ . Mipctaifetion
Pragrimimn. 8. i, fa off Stahapa- cate

Cardrfl.
10.0.—Time 8heneul fe+ Laweral frei Greenwich.

Loomara Salishury,

4 Fiouiersntishire "(Old Folk Bong)
arr, Jvearten

! Fivbriag the ‘Cretam” ,.:0002.50. Elliate
The pene

Crand. Miliatary Taticoes,.
Tho RAF... Marches ;
Grand Maré 2...7 2 iai cca 2OPR Howen
KMarch Past: i... Ha ey WwW miord Dares

10.30: ENERAG XEWS BULLETIN: 38.8,

to all Stations exropt Cardiff.
10.45.—U lose down.

Annoaneer: C. A. Lewis.

BIRMINGHAM.

(Gall Sign, 5IT. Wave-Length, 475
Metres.)

3.0-60—CONCERT. 48.8. from ‘Gendon,
§.0-5.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3.4. from

clberacen,
8.30. STATION REPERTORY CHOTR.

Hymn, “Saviour, Blessed Saviour ™ (A. and

M. 305).
THE REV. & A. PARSONS, M.A.,. Con-

cregational Church, Boho Hill, Religious

Address,
Siation Repertory Choir.

Anthem, “ Ry Babylon's Wave” ......@euncd
AMY CARTER (Contralto),

Afarke nie- Atopern

te Aide Wa ee os cgvverccewag sanity Liddle
8.10. BTATION ORCHESTRA.
Under the Direction of JOSEPH LEWIE.

Ovérinre, “ Fee. Dinvalo i... alwber
Symphony tn Gr Alinor Thin paeeohuunr sec h “Afozart
March, “Coronation” (‘* Le Prophite i

Afeyerberr

Suite, “Nell Gwyn Bramnces  .........iérnan
{a} Country Diameae sb} Bswtoral ‘Dance; ta}

Merryinakers’ Danes.
10.0.10.45,—Frogramme 3.8. from London.

Announcer + Perey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.

(Call Si 6BM. Wave-Length, 385
— Metres.) st

3.0-5.8.—CONCERT. S28, from Loncon.,
5.0-5.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. from

‘Abepdern.
6.30. ARTHUR MARSTON, A.B.C.0. (Bolo

Charan},

Overlure to " Bt. Cecilia's Day"... Hanetel
“Evening Prayer”... Henry Smart

840. THE RICHMOND HILL CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH CHOTR,

Conductor: ENOS WATKINS, F.B.C..,
A ELC. Bf,

Acoommanist : SORA BRADBURY, L.BAAM.,
ALT. MM.

Hey, sh ae AM areasAf ownder
£.45.—FATHER FPERETVAl TRIGGS,
Teman Catholic Church, Goscombye Re.
ligiow; Address,

0.0, Choir.
Chores, “ The Heavens are Telling "'..fayatn
Part Songz,“ The Silent Land" ........-toatl

8.10, Arthur Marsion,
"Prive @t Bereetite is cccascsecececs brtenerie

Triumphant Mareh, “ Sigurd Jorsalfar "
irrieg

iinettebateticticte teetentintteetag

i CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD
STEINWAY

pianos are in use at the
; various stations of the
{ B.B.C.

ttt Aedeetedetetetet: Ml

 

 

9.35... DOROTHY STREET iehiasbscy
“Oh, That 1 Might. Retroce the Way "

(inet wie

* Lifeand’ Death“ .....,00 dendge-Taoyfor

(With "el het Pb blip:aka‘by B.Cford. |
i. i. BRAMEIEL CLIFFORDPe"elie,

* Andante" aus At aaa

" Londonderry. Ait?Tete atnne rawell
AaEigb  eegte ures adchaikave eM

845: Chair,
Aniherm , " BaviGllr, Breathe an Evening

een weeoe Pate

oLBt: ‘Arthur Adnestor.
2 Romance,’a es ayentas ast ae Mendelasoli
“Finale in Be-.es eee

10.6-10-45. Programme “<8: frie.London:

Atnouncer : Bertram Fryer,

CARDIFF.

(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 353
Metres.)

B6-5.0—(0N VERT. 3B rou: Jondon.
shorn) OH LLDREN'S CORNER. 6.8, fram

Atardeen,

8.10. CHOIR OF RICHMOND ROAD CON-
GREGATION AL CHURCH.

Hymn, ‘ Eternal Father ee toie
(lune < Mehta} . 4 v MiPice

Anthem, Chocales. front “Motet: ** Jost,
Priceless ‘Treasare ” iiccceccccesdesedenccss dtOOM

{a} “dean, Priceless Treasure"; “tb) * Tn
‘Thine Arms IT Rest Me; (c) “ Henee All
Fears and Sadness.”

THE REY, WM. EVANS, B.A. (Wil Ifan),
Richmond Road Congregational Church,
Cardiff. Heligious Address,

Hymn, “ Father in the High Heaven Dwell-
ing(Tone: W, Jackson).

Chamber Music Evening.
£40. THE CLIFTON QUINTETTE.

Vocalist : BETMOUR DOSSER,
"ME. EVERYMAN" in a Commentary

upon the music.
Sanctus Fortis" (“ The Dream ‘of

Gerontirt ") oo .c..c.eseercges Elgar
“ The Processional” ..0'éeor Franck

Pianoforte Quintetie in E-Flat (Op. 44)
Schwann

Song, “On Wenlock Edge “
Fanpian Willtama

(With the original accompaniment by string
qtartetie and pinnoforte.)

"Three Idylls “' (Nos, 1 and 3)..frank Arrays
The National Anthem.

NEWS BOLLETIN.
10.15,—Close down,

Annooncer + A, Corbett-Emith,

Somgs::

MANCHESTER.

(Call Sign, 22Y. Wave-Length, 375
Metres.)

$.0-5.0.
CONCERT BY THE RADIO MILITARY

BAND,
Condneor: HARRY MORTIMER,

March,“ Lorraira occ. ee ceeeeeneee GOMER
Selection, “* Lolenprin .cicsssleesece IVayner
Iwo. Spanish Danees o.ocuiccdi.. Mogrhouwshi
AYlophone Solo, “Gipsy Hevels  ... ...Smrth

(Soloist, John Massey.)
Overtures, ™ Festival" .......010.. «. Dentner
Ballet Music, “La Reine de Saba ™ C'owmoe
Bereniade Eyrigqgta ..100: scsi. sesssessesesesens Elger
OeeeThomas
Barecarolle, “ The Tales of Hoffmann ™

Offentereh
Selection, *' Merrie England ™ ......... Chern
March, “* The Great Little: Army "oi. Alford

§.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER... 3.7%. from
Aberdeen,
eeEY G. HONEY: Talk to Young

Poopthe.
3.40.—Hymn, "The Churgh’s One Foundation”

(A. and. M, 275)...

(Continued in col. 1, page 307.)
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12/13, Henrietta St., W.C.2.
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HOME ASSEMBLY
A specially constructed aecies of anita’ for

Home Assembly. No soldering, no ermal
screws, simple wiringand high alficieney:

BUY BRITISH

 

A mvuleivalge eet con be made up trom these
uate which soll be available for operstion

fram the initial frst mnie.

RadioFrequency Amplifier £3217 26

‘Tuner ua oa: Fee

Aad‘paICHas12:e

H/HESKETHby

Hastings House, Norfolk Street,
Strand, London, W.C.2.

Bournemouth Depét: 5,Yelverton Road
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‘MondayS High-Low Programme.
 

Some of the Music described by Percy A. Scholes.
(For Complete Programme, see the facing page.)

Tas programme has been drafted with a

wiew to show“Highbrows and Lowhrows
what a lot of commen ground they have.
The intention has been to inclode ‘nothing
that could hot easily bo appreciated by any

intelligent listeners, vet oothing that woaold

not ako give pleastire toa listener of fine
musical taste—and there's plenty left over of
which to make other prograntmes—which please
don't forget when ** Request Evenings” come
round |

THE ORCHESTRA.

1. QUILTER—A Children’s Overture,

This is a delightfal piece of orchestral mosis
made by stringing together the following twelve

well-known ¢hildren's TEES :—
Boys and Gurls, Come ‘Out io Ploy,
Upon Paols Steeple Stands a Tree,

Dame, Get Up and Bate your Pies.
{ Saw Three Ships Come Sailing By,
Sinta Song of Sirpence.
There ios ao Lady Loved a Sicuin,

Over the Hille and Far Avy.
The Frog and the Crow.
A Frog fe Would a-Weoing Go,

Hae, faa, Block Sheep,

Here We Go Rownd the Mutherry Bush.
Oranges and Lemona,

Ruger Quilter is a famous High-Low composer.
Born in Brighton, 1877... He writes lote of songs.

THE SINGER.

2 HARTY 8A—O Fotieowth tro Fine

foun, 3 The Land of Heart'a Desire,

Martin Shaw was born-in Londen jn PSit:

Much of hm music, too, ie good High-Low,

4. ENGLISU—Come, My Cien One,
This folk-song has been fitted with neeom-

paniment by o clever young composer who waa
killed in the war—Georgo Bottervorth.

6 SCHUMANN—The Tio Grenadiers.
These are two of Napoleon's soktiers finding

their way back from the disastrova Russian

campaign. ‘They reach the frontier of France,
id learn, to ther sorrow, that their Emaperor

ia captured, Tho worla are by Heit, They

einbody the spirit of Napoleon's glory,

Note how, at the end, a4 the soldier speaker's
it pinetion -lred, the musie leaves the minor

and goes inte the major for the rest of the

piece, the excitement ad lag44 culminatingrain 6

snatch of the ** Marseiliaiae.’

THE PIANIST.

fi. WENDELSSOHN—Raada Capricricss,

(Unfortunately, we have no time for the
Andante that precedes the Ronda. }
A Rondo is a piece in which the same tune

for “ Subject ") comes round again and again,
Capriccioso. is Italian for “capricious "or
(better, perhaps)" whimsical.” A large number
of listeners have asked for this piewe.

7. MENDELSSOWN—Spring Sang.
This is one of the ever-popular Songs Without

Words—the most popular, apparently, for -a
very large number of listeners have asked for

it (though the so-called Bees’ Wedding, which
ahwuldveally be called &Spinning Sonz, ran it-chose},

& BALFOUR: GARDINER—London Bridge:
This ia. a happy treatment. of another well-

known children’s tune. Balfour Gardiner was
born in London, in [RTT  

THE 5INGER.

0 JOHN FRECAND—Sea Paver.
This is a setting of John Masefield’s words —
“T mest go down to the sea again,

to the lonely dea, and the eky,

Am ail | ask ida a fell ship, ancl o
star to ateer her by.”

John Ireland is one of the most distingnished
ofour Eritish composers of to-day. He was born

in Bowdon, Cheehire, in 1879, Much of hie music

i very fine Highbrow music, but this song,

E-thitik, is equally fine High-Low. At all events,

thotch I didn't ask for advice on the choise of
sola, many people wrote demanding it.

1). SRESA—The Cenile Maiden,
This ian Trish folk-song, with accompaniment

by Dr. Arthur Somervell.

ll. S7ANFORD—The Bold Unbiddalle Child.
A fine character sketch of an angry mother,

Stanford is ‘a Highbrow of the Hichbrows,

having for nearly forty years been Professor of
Music at Cambridge University.

2 SCORTESA— Willy's game fo Mollie Crstle,

I forgot to put a Seottieh song in until I got

some angry-humorous letiers from Seets. And
then I bethought myecelf Td got no Welah—
ao (het hol to be attended te f I don't want my

High-Low concert to break up the Enipire !

PIANIST AND ORCHESTRA.

13. CRLEG— Piano Coneerte (Lat Mooement),
Surely, Concertos are Gichbrow onougih|

Bot, te omy surprise, dostes of pooplo have
written asking for thia. It has «a Nonvegian
folk-miusic tinge aboot Ha tunes; of couree,

hhe so much of ineg's WH,

THE SINGER.

ld, SCHUBERT—Tihe Fri King,
Pity the poor pianist, hia takes some

playing! Schubert himself couldn't play it,
they gay. He had to leave out some of the motes t
The words are by Gothe. They picture as

father and child on horseback. The ghostly
irl King flies with them, unseen and unheard
by the father, but. aecn and heard by the- bey.
The hard ricling through the mght (verse 1),

the boy's terror at seeing the ghostly figure

(verse 2}, the Erl Kings “wheeling invitation
(verge iy, the boy's reninwed Gatti and the

father's attempt to comfort hith (verse-4), the

Erl King’s second invitation (vers: 5),the boy'a
ery and the father’s consilation (verse 6), the
Keel King’s grasp of the boy (verse 7), and the
boy's death (verse 3) are all craphically pictared,

Lo. SCHUBERT—T'he Wanderer'a Night Sony.
A tiny little picce of quiet musical beauty.

THE PIANIST.
21, BACH—Geovatle and Gigwe.
These are from the Fifth French Suite.

Gavotte aml Gigue are old dance forms, thia
Gigue, besides. being a sort of Fugue—and a

fugue in reckened the most Highbrow of all

Highbrow things !

THE ORCHESTRA,
3,ae fo Nuferacker

ete, '

A fairy-march-tune. Note that, to keep it light
andairy, the conrposerhas tiwed no‘cello or basses,

ENCORES.
You choose these, by means of your jury ot

Men and women who have-all aworn that-teyer
in their uneullied lives have they Bet foot in

any one of those Highbrow Haunts, the (jueen's
Hall, the Roval Albert Hall, toe Wigmore Hall,

the “Kolian Hall, and the Steinway Hall,
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The letters “5.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.)
00, "Dine Baptial pchayed fh

Sokoeeert YEhe

Rohert (nrtce (Tenor).
5ik—WOMEN'S HOUR: The Wireless Trin,
“Dalne we the Romans Do,” by Yvonne
thi itl.

fa CHTLBREN'S: &ToOR mit © Avo Hides

Lil iri rE ili

Wireless Tie and

tice,” iy E. BH Lew “Lrraaire
l~latich,”* hy Ihe Lows Stevyenain, ( bia

1, Part’ 1.

6.75.-—Bove Trigade Nara.

25-7 &—Llatervul,
7.0,--TIME SIGNAL (relayed from Lig Men)

ANT) la GENERAL
a FF paatl Sot pers:

HN ATRACHEY
Critic} 'Workly
re Rial ian,

Lori!) News and We

“High-Low” Programmes.

wt, fo al! Shione e2ee pe Cardi,

\iranged by the DAAC. Moosic Critic

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

(oon dicted: by L, STAR ae eeear

(1: dren's Over ture. anger Chere

CEURIE PARKER (Baritou -
0, Falmouth is a Fine Town Marten Sten
wc Lane aif Hissete & thesair it i Afartin ete

NEWS BULLETUS,

EJB. iberary

Talk."" Sots, foBak

Taal:

'Cotimme, Me Own One" (English Folk-Song)
are, Greegnge aticriecoriy

The “Tivo Grenadiers" .c..uu... Soho

MATDRICE OOLE (Solo Pinna},
. Mendecliseha

. Af enalofesnien
3 often, Cfiarainrer

pe Parker.

“ORoende Unaoriediosa "

Sorin Boag
i tainiton Bridge"

Lear

nae : dot J reloned

Maiden" f “(irish FalkeSonzl
arr. Arthier Somercel

fhe Bohiy Tobiddable. (hitd 1. OAhore

, WNildy's Lion bo Ahely ile Castles 7 Npattral

“Maurice Cole und Crchestri. !

Piest Movenent of Pianoforle Conecrto tirrey
(aie Pi Parker.

‘The Foot Ring*

"Lhe . unilet“cr "4 Pl ickut ‘Song rr

Orehesiris,

Son Fa

‘Vhae Centh

Schuler

. sehabert

ia a faualis ain — Janne fold

NM= Morris. (Foe Strings} i (rrr

Cieore Parker,

To Anthes** beaiy Hatton
All Phew tie Night" Welsh Folk Seng

“Sota dhe Ceblarer \ __ éfetbin

Myir jack Cole;

GCavoalte and Gigue from Sik French Suite
Bren

NCchninie. Un Ee) Baths: sssevcuvexess sce Chopin

Bi ivdliy in {i Flat, © Bp. i, ho, 2 , (agen

dtvHS HWENERYonThese Highbiows,"’

Orchestra,

(werluse to Nuteracker Suite ... Tehmhorely

O30.—TIME SIGNAL (relayed from Green
wich). AND 2ND GENERAL NEWS EUL.-
LETIN. S&S.tall Stations:

Local Neve and Weather Forecast.

745.—_LORD BIDPELL op * Cancentratian.
St: io atl Abate,

10th, George Parker. Enoores.
Maurice Cole, Encores. :

Jot Henry on ** That Wheelbarrow.”
Orchestra.

March, ** Pomp and Circomstance,”” ha, 1
Flgeay

Tig Ken10a), Tape

Close chown,
Rigual relayed from

(PyA wait, A, Achales.
ANDDGTTROeA = LR EF. Balance.  

(Call Sign, SIT.

i}.

fi.
7.0,—N EW,

-

(Call Sign, 6BM.

4

ts

7.0.—B EWS.

o.00.— Cieraos

64.—WOMEN'S CORNER +i

I ao. Fie

Weol

————

RADIO TIMES =
aaelial

 

BIRMINGHAM.
Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)

Fultnod {Tenor} atid Ernest

Firoin (Baritone), Selected Duels from thei

Repertoire,
Ridmey Rogers

F.E.H.S., " Horticultiral Heats,"
7 Agricnitural Weather Forcast
RIDDIES CORNER.
20.—"Teens” Corner,

BOG frown docenaan,

JUN BTRACHEY, 8.6 fron
Leen! Novws and Woather Forecast.

Preys CoPer Fe A,

Ft Fh

cntere from Jon-

CeaT

Lonwminieer + HL Cecal Pears

BOURNEMOUTH.
Wave-Length, 385

Metr==-,)
The “62M “Fria45.—Cantert +

45.—WOMEN'S HOR.
5.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR,
hy.

15.—cholars'
.—Bavn” Brigade Nivws

Half-Hour: G, Groest,

The Bad Old Yitrres.”'

alr, fren Tandon,

JOHN STRACHEY. 3.8,

orl jews

aeee
ee oe

from Faonedaon.

and Veiather Forecnst,
The entire f rogrenminen St, front London,

Announcer: VW. E. Keene,

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, BWA, Wave-Length, 353

6.0.

5,45.--THE

7.0.
7.

Vocalists :

ag

Metres.)
“SWA'R” “ FIVE O'CLOCES.” “ Kir,

Bveivmar,’” Talks fo Women, Vocal pnd
Totiromental Artistes, the Btation Orchestra,
Weather Foritaet.

HOUR: of the ™ KIDDIE.
WINKS."

NEWS. 8.8 irom onde,

Ib, DHS STRACHEY. 3&2. from fendan.
Liéwal News,

THE STATION. ORCHESTRA. .
/SOPHTE HOW LAS DS (Sopiranc}.

L owes LOM KIN NTRBORGH Base),
Orehestra + March, “* Triumph of Right“

feovelf

eats if reste Fynic 'ackhe, “ Zennatta Czardas"

1A —Hungs, Shope bit Rowlands :

7.50.

f.0.—Songs,

OR
e
t
t
t
e
n
t
e
e
t
e
t
e

Walte Song" (" La Boheme Th aire

"TT Know Where [imGoing *
‘Orchestral Selection,

Percini

eciege of uahes
“ The Pink Lady ™

Caryll

. Gonna
‘Fom Kanniborgh :

“The Vaolean’s Song“

=a bs pay fleepede I]pea feats ie Le

 
}--t-5

 

 

’ Phe Toke Piiiear * ee

8 10. —Cancert Valse," Bareorolle LPtit tee fel

520.—Rongs. Sophie. Thaw lands :

“0 Ship of My Delight” /halirpa
Love's Phitosephy : Quilteri

6.20.—Oiehestial Bate," Beénes Pearnaines
Mraustet

£.45.—A RS. HOSE DAVIES, J... on “ The
Ts aintug of Defective Children.”

6.55.—Songs, Tom Kinniborgl:
“The Arrow and ihe mange” Phat

‘Cheer Iv Vb-lic ae as ae Fah} fia

ae Lhtactaie, 7 Le Clevalier Breton” #fermon

B.10.—-Songs. Rophie Rowlands £ Rislonted:’:

0.20. —DAN FOXES, FGA, on “Astron
one.

O30—NEWS. §.B. from London,
Leodwal News and Weather Forecsast,

8

_ WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAY«a.tak

0:45.—LORD RIDDELL: S28. fram Poneton,
10.0.—Dinre Wasa
10.15,—lese cow,

Announcer ¢ 4. Ay thoddard;

MANCHESTER.
(Cali Sign, 2Z2Y. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)
3.00-4. 3).—(Soneirt by Lie a ry sey

5£.0.—WOMEN'S HOGR,
§,.30.—FEarmers' Waather Fore

6.20.HI LOREN'S HOH.
6,30,—Fnys" Brigade Neva.
6,40—FHANCIS J, STAFFORBOA. Mel,

rsenieh Talk.
7.0.—NWEWS. LR Peon Leadon,
JGHA STRACHEY.
Local News: and. Weather

T.40.-
; Forecast.

he Entire Py ograhie By, Ay from be

Announcer? Wictor Savile.

NEWCASTLE.

Sit fram Jarnalin,

melcept,

(Call Sign, 5NO, Wave-Length, 400
Metres,)

oAh.-Concert : J. W. Smith (Teaser), Alfred
Seabridge (Solo Violin).

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR.
§.15,—-CHILDUERN'S HOUR.
6.0:—Sehdlars”. Half-Hoor: A, W. Brakes

GA... on “ Btories of thi Nation Antotrs

ond. Aupstic.™
6.3.—Boys Brigade News.
6.45.—Farmers’ Corner.
T.0O—NEWS. 8.8, from endon.
JOHN STRACHEY, .8.
Local News and Weather. Forerast.

T.ah—The eatin Programe So, from
dion.

Ty “Odhams.Announcer: E.

EVENTS OF THE“WEEK.
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17th.

LONDON, 3.0.—Organ Recital, relayed
from the Hall of the National Institution
for the Blind, 5.B. to other Stations:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18th.

LONDON, 7.30.—‘' High-Low " Pro-
amme, arranged by the B.B.C. Music
ritic. 5S.B. to other Stations.

LONDON, 9.45.—Lord Riddell on ‘'Con-
centration, 5.8. to all Stations.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th.

ABERDEEN, 7.90.—Old English Folk
Songs and Dances Night,

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—Verdi Night.
CARDIFF, 7.30..—"' The Merry Wives of

Windsor " (Shakespeare).

WEDNESDAY, FEERUARY 2th.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Choral and Or-
chestral Programme.  

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st.
BIRMINGHAM, 7.35.—Popular Classics
Programme.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd.

LONDON, §8.0.—Symphony Concert or-
ganized by the C. at the Central

all, Westminster, and relayed to all
Stations. This concert will be cpen to
the public at popular prices, the pro-
ceeds being devoted to St. Dunstan's,
Conductor, Mr. Percy. Pitt.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22rd.

ABERDEEN, 7.15.—“A Whiff of
Lavender,” 2 sketch of Memories.
Cast—"“*The One Gone™ “The One
I Ft. fil

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—" Classical Re-
quest Night."*
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The Story of Wireless
is the Story of Marconi

V

Wireless direction-finding apparatus was

experimentally installed in merchant ships
early in 1914, with such successful results
that it figures orday in the equipment of

hundreds ofvessels. Invaluable as an aid to
navigation, it has niaved no small part in the

saving ot many stout ships andbravelives.

The principles of the Marconi Direction
Finder have been incorporated in the

P Marconi Lifeboat Apparatus. Thus a crew
who have taken to the boats are enabled
with certainty to direct approaching vessels

to their rescue.

The Marconi contribution to the latest

popular development of Wireless—Broad-
casting— 4s not a whit less notable. ‘The

Marconiphone ts the Receiver on which you
can always rely implicitly, because it

embodies everything for which the name
Marconi stands in Wireless.

 

“Ghe “Griumph of the : easter ACind

7 a

“ore 6¢ .
Opp « Ask your dealer for full particu'ars of the various Marconiphon: models

In case of difhiculty apply a

 

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2.
Poncipality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF ; 101 St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW; 10 Cumberland

Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER; 38 Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE,
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The ietinee::"§.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365

Metres.) .
$.30.—TIME SIGNAL, relayed from Green-

wich.
3.40-4.30,—Coneert: The Wireless Trio. and

Elinor Stromer (Bopranc.
5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: “New. Window

Furnishings,” ly Mrs, Gordon Stables A

hurscry Chiat by the Heine Physician Of a

Landi Hospital.

§,20.——CHILDREN'S: STORTES: Aunt Pris:

cilla on &t. Valentine. The Tea Cup's Story,
6.15-7:0—Interval,

7.0.—TIME SIGS AL [relayed from Hig Ben);
AND IST GENERAL NEWS BULLETINS:
Sl de all Sitetions,

T.10:—CAPTAIN EF. F, ECRKERSLEY:
ethnical “PoppckSa. fe other static,

Local News and Weather Forecssi,

7.35,—HENRY CLAY introduces his Concert
Party, ** The Pops."

B.S, Plays.
‘THE TRAGEDY OF MR, PUNCH,"

hoy
{EGINALD ARKELL sand RUSSELL

THORS DIRE,
Incidental Music by ALBERT FOX,

The Blaawmeati .........0 PAUL VALMONTE
His Wife .......... DAME MAY WHITTY
Panech «3... .. RUSSELL THORN DIKE
Judy. ..... wea ATE Y ALSON BE
The Fa cdi: HEX PALALER
The Mayor
The. Doctor |
dack Cotech |
Blackamoor
Elind Bian’. LEWIS CASSOL

Pally =i teak \. . ear oA TRIN

Buthing Girl / NANCY ATRIN
Bene? The Sea Shore:

IVAN BERLYN

 

OOOLTMETA E*"

Dy REGIS ALD ARKELL,

Daniel <2ea..c... CHARLES WREFORD

Nathaniel: . LEON ABD “LOSBWILL
Pierrot ar henna ee ee ae LEO Cr, CARROLL

Harlequin Aer ce RUSSELL THORADIBRE

Columbine ene - SANCY ATES

The Music specially composed for. the
OCCREROE by L. STANTON JEFVERIES.

The Plays produced by LEWIS CABSON.

p.20,—TIME SIGNAL {relaved from Crrecn-

wich). AND @ND GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIE. SF. fo! Atelier.

Local News: and, Weather Poriccist.
)45._PROFESSOR cA, J. IRELAND,
‘Emisode: in “Phe History of England—-

The Death of Witham in the New, Forests”
10.0,—THE SAVOY-ORPHEANS ANT
RAVOY-HAVARA. BARDS” relayed

©

from

The Savoy Hotel, London,

11.0.-— TIME SIGNAL, relayed from Big Ben.
~ Close down.

Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)
S00-4,30,——-Piano Quarbette,
b0—WOMERSS CORNER,
6.30.— Agricultural. Weather Forocast.
KIDDIES CORNER, -

6.50.—Terns’ Corder: Birmingham. Phote-

wraphic. Society. Mémber will give Hints to
young Photographers.

T0.—NEWS, Sully from -Gemion,

CAPTAIN PF. FP, ECKERSLEY. §.2. from
Deetudar, ;

Laat Be eas and Weather Foret WEL,

Concert Party Pregramms.

Toa. THE GREYS CONCERT PARTY,
Uponing Choris, “ Bent ts Cheer fully ut Geren

 

 

 

Edith James and Pory Owens : |
Taet, * Why Tnidn't You Tell Me?" Berchet
Edith dames, a Piano -and- some Bonge.

The Grevs: Party :
Laoneertod Tiem, : Balitidies,*'

Leonard Bedwn::
Bongs,.."" Bands of- Dea"... 2... te
“Trotting to the Fair"

The Greys Party :
Concerted, “ Nerostics.”'

§.5-8;45,—ITnterval:
6.45, The Greys. Party:

Concerled, —* Smoke,""
Chrissie Stoddard :

Bong, “ Lackaday a 5 A

Ernest wFoues :
Ranjo Soli, " Banja Oddity ™ Marley
“ Return of the Regiment ™ ree

Ferrey Olwens and aome Humor,

Leonard Brown wold The treys Pariv ;
Sone: Geena, “Diem Gard"

The Lirews Party :

Concerted, “The Coster's Quting,"’
Leslio Rartheet at the Pian,

230.—NEWSR.  4.8> from Jeomdan,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
4.-—COLIN HH. GARDNER, F.BA., Hin.

Midland Orearniser of Lhe Radia Astocit ion,

“Wireless Hints to Repinness.”*

WO—THE SAVOY BANDS, Aue. from or:

cern,

11.0.—-C lose ‘down.
Announcer : A. Céeil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.

(Cali Sign, 6BM,. Wave-Length, 3385
Metres.)

oo—Conoeri + Nadia Poliava (Soprano), Ethel
Rowlands (Solo Piano), Leslie Iyiurry (redo
Than ger}.

445,—-WOMEN'S HOH.
6,15,—K ITMDDIES" HOUR.
6.16.—Scholars’ Half-Hene: Romney Creen,

ALA., Talk ono ** Craftsmanship.”
T.O0—NEWS. SLE. fram Jaondon.

Local: News atd Weather. Forecast.
Tia—ah C. Bo CARTER, BoA. “ The Slory

of Golf."

see alte qb pen

Verdi Night.
All Songs with Orchestra Acrompaniinent,

7.30.--CAPT. : A A FEATHERSTONE on

*Vordi and Hig Works.”
7.45. BOPAH LE KhOWLAN DS (Soprano)

* Riterna Vineliter ” (" Aida").
7.55. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: CAPT. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
Selection. La. Traviata.’

6.10. TOM KINNIBURGH
“0 tu, Palermo‘. 4
ConPutatis- ps oe

A.2th. Orchestra.
Selection, “-Rigoletio.”

855. Sophie Rowlands and Bert Kellaway

{Bass}.

{The Requiem **)

(Tenor),
Duet, The Miserere Thvet" (°° Tl Trova:

tore *"). i
BM). Orchestra.

Selection, “fl Tsovatore.”

8.50), Sophie ene
“Ave: Maria” SS esis s cet) Othe? |

‘ Baiper’ Vorresta (iii (** Cviivedbo *")
G0: Bert Rellaway,

uf Rigoletto")
a(' Rigoletto“)

* Ouetia oo: Onell"
"La Donna @¢ Mobile”

a netics en lametoeeeegaiaeile,

Oscillation seems to be imereasing in
all districts. Tho B.B.C. wish to appeal
to the sporting spirit of all who are thus
interfering so seriously with the pleasures
of many thousands of fellow-listeacrs not
te centinoe this annoyance. Captain |
Eckersley, the Chief Engineer, will be
pleased to supply free printed information
regarding the best methods af avoiding
oscillation to all who apply to bien at 2,
ee hataLondon, W.C.2.

THOSE “HOWLERS.” 1

 —  

8. 10, Orchestra,
Beleclion, a” Aico

6.35. Tom Fuitiiil Hire h,

"Ella gianmat ava f* Don Carlos").

9.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from Donon,

‘Local News. ind Werther Porcecast:

5.45.—THE SAVOY BANDS. So. fron eae
ern,

11,0.—Close dawn.

Announcer: L, fy Page.

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 353

Metres.)

oo,0 ——Patkinan and his eches! ra relayed

from the Capitol: Cinema.
5.O—"SWA'S A CRIVE 9CLOCKE.” “ Br

Everyman,” Talks too Women, Woéal and In-
airumental “Arbistes, the Statton Orehestca.
Weathar Foreeast,

£45—THE HOUR OF ‘THE
WIN RE,”

7.0:-—NEWS. S28. from Landen,

CAPT. PL PP. ECR ERSCLEY., S.0. presi
Sondon.

Liotad Bevws;

T.20.—KICHARD TRESEDER, FRHLS., on
“ Gradenigg.”"

Shakespeare Night x.
Tah. -« * THE MERRY WIVES OF

WISDSO"
(ai mbespeetere i.

Presented Livy
THE CARDIFF STATION REPERTORY

COMPANY.
ftodneed pink Directed -by Ap CORBETT:

SMITH,
Incidental Music by THE STATION

ORCHESTRA.
$30.—NEWS. Su. from Gondan,

lootal News and Weather Forecast,
9,45,.—Dance Music.
10:15.— (clesi chow.

Anwounec + Wye. Seite,

“ KIDDIE

MANCHESTER.

(Call Sign, 22¥. Wave-Length, 376
Metres.)

o.00-.4.39—Contert:  Murieh Tvadhburn (Se.
prano), A. Marden Lowe (Bass-Laritone),
5—VOMENS: HOLE:
6.20.— Farmers’ Weather: Poteoast.
i.25.— CHILDREN'S HOU Ft.
Fh NEWS: RAO fron Londo:
CAPTAIN-P. FP. ECREESLEY

Farmqr,

Local: News: and Weather Forecast.
7.45, THE “.22y * GROHESTRA,
Nich rerie alvbig tases cenaaiet i. Gare
Crerknih: “The -Merrymukers-"" Erie dates
Waltz; "Trish Whispers’ ...:.......0 sine

TOM SBHERLOGEK (Tar itone);
Thrte Shakespearean Gongs iol.

Orchestoy,
Belection of Moendelssalin’ & Works ...... /'rd

SYDNEY COLTH AMAL SECRET

“Passing By: .c.co0. csenenmnaeas ce Wee
At Dawning “22. wifes Cedi

a.63, i. PHYT HIAN,“AL A.. on Titian's
"Taiochus and Ariadne,”

Ohhestra:

Ballet Abusiec. Phe ‘Bhope oeecaceee--, el eon

Tam Sherlock;

Bongs:  Belecied.
9230—NEWS. Sof. from Loudon
Lect News and Weather Forecast.

So. Jy wh

. wetter

B45. Sydney Cotton,
“SL Love: Theo’: ‘ pinnate eee
‘Tito Eel: ewes frieeta

10.0.—THE SAVDA
ioelan,

11.0.—Close dawn,

Announcers Vitter, Bopile,

(Continved in col. 1, page 307.)
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TPES“PYRAMID ” High Tension
Batteries are Fully Guaranteed!

20,000 Batteries have been in use for a con-
siderable period and absolutely no complaints
have been received.

This fact alone is sufthcient proof of the

astounding success attained by the newand im-
proved model Pyramid High ‘Tension Battery.

The newsecret process of manufacture which
we have adopted make all other methods out
of date and ensures long life and reliability.
High Tension “noisesare unknown when
the Pyramid is used, and maximum efficiency
1§ assured.

PRICES.
15 Volts - - - - 3/6

33 4 id : % 7/6

60 Reis 3 : - 12/6

90 - 18/6

FULLY GUARANTEED.

Send for our Mlustrated List giving details of many
“oalac for money" specialities.

I | | | i I I [ | | | l [ | | | | | | | ! |

SPECIAL OFFER FOR A
LIVITED PERIOD.

We are agreeable to sending batteries ordered
direct by the public, carriage paid, for o
limited period. You are thereby assured of
absolutely fresh supply.
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—— TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE——

RECEIVING SETS
PRICES :

PANELS ONLY.

Fwo-Valve Panel ... £11:

THE ATTAINMENT OF

PERFECTION.

‘ce ann imioy tistromets on the
inarket with which their sers are
foment to believe. they ore obtaining
tha het nesgiie that Wateless..cao glios,

nthe ther band, there are these who are

Four-Valve Panel aon

Two-Valve Set

Three-Wahe Panel aw £5:

£19:90:0

COMPLETE SETS.

_ S17:8

7:6

a:0

So diiatishes! with the quality of their nicepe +r
thar that they boge all enheeiesis dine) do put "Three-Vahee Set via: eee |
think jt-can be bettered, To both classe Four-Valve “et -. £97: 3:0

itmoe dok——beve ym heard on A.JS. Set?

AI, Sete are dailyproving thot they gre
dapabla of ghdne a quality of reoripiion
hitheirts uplinowe. Fo feat ao AJ5. Set

 

and BLB.. Fees.

 

The abepe prices inclode Marcent

fell compel you fo mre yo fe views oo ‘aeeeaSe
Wileahesa, pepecies, Aarial Wier, Iasalaters, Lead-in

In Wirelics, there ie ieeren 2f perfection

fo whith thataspite, leuk whieh tow tian. Werte for Thiavated Catalogue.
Aus Set roprescht the obtained on A. j. STEVENS& Co. (191 4), Lid.,
perfection in clarity, eeketivity, and purity

afltome. Make a podit of heuing one -gedd,
be coninecd | jddnaaac

 
 

WALSALL STREET,

    eeee—-

 
 

" Ould vesper feral, inceotum cal) "—{Who knows what the evening
many brine aP}—Live.

N these days of perplexity and circumstance,

would it not be folly to dwell upon what

the evening may bring us? We really do

know—and it mightily concerns
that on every evening of the week and easily
within reach, lie the means of bringing whole-
some pleasure and infinite contentment to family
and friends. Instance the remarkable popularity
of the wonderful Wireless programme and the
keen enjoyment created among the charmed
listeners by the introduction of a few cartons of
choice Tunis Dates to the circle.

      

This delicious and favourite fruit is welcomed as
a light but nourishing refreshment and the

very finest selections from the New Season's
crop are those packed by the firm of

E. A.’RELLY
TRYTHEM.

PeRolin nay

Covent Garden Market, W.C.2E. A. O'KELLY &CO., -

Sede olpent for Seutlaned —

WM. B. SINCLAIR, = = 55, King Street, Glasgow.
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The letters “s.5," printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.

Metres.)

aSEy SIGNAL, relayed ‘from CGreen-
wich,

5.30-4.50.— Concert: The Wireless Trio and
Ernest Bertram (Baritone),

5.0, —iOMEWR HUE :
Woman Barrister,”
Orchestra.

5. 3,—CHILBRER’S STORIES : Uncle Jeff's
atk on the Orchestra, with DWlustrations:

615_-7.0—Interval,
1.0,—TIME SIGNAL (relayed. from Big Ben),
AND IST GENERAL NEWS BULLSE'TIN.
8.8, to aff kifntions,
ARUCHIBALD HADDON (the -BReBC
Dramatic (Cretic) : "News and Views of the
Theatre” SLR ta “all Sfations,
Local News and: Weather Forecast.

Toa, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTILA.
Condocted by 1. STANTON JEPRERIES
Overture,  Eeneredisao Radatni
Valse, ‘* Beptembre eae heii
Paniaten. Cp. 6 onescaceehesSey

ty WisANYS NALSH {Sigpranp| With (hrehestita.

‘JCharmant sean (“Le Perlo de

tase") iaepg hagtitwa aici es bas tin Theis 5 arid
(Flute Obbligate by Prank Almgill,}

© Lie Paper, Spring?ines! Vein
MiATWOC- DAVIES (Baritone) with Orchestra:
PRT oO aa uoule Coleridge-Teaytor
Loreidor Song* ; ("Carmen Ear Hizet

Orchestra
Three Country Bkttches: .ire adie ie po AMergut

1, Pastore; 2. -Entr'acte; 3 Dance.
HELEN A MILLAIS (Entertainer) in “ Songs
hd: Frapmients from ‘Life.’ °

Ciwladys Nuish, with Orchestra.
Shadow Bong “ (Omerah) ..0. Meverberr
“A Thrieh's Love Sang...AThaen a riret re

Orehestra,

Mosaique on the. Works of Bocthoven
arr, Yao

Alavutkea from “Stones de Ballet’ (tiecoimen
Madoc Davies.

“ Bureerity "4 ; waive Corke
‘Sweetheart of Somexset * iawed TFAingate

’ Bedotin Lore Song“ .. eeegut
Pipa. OC) STOUMAET on The‘Empire Ex-

hibition and the Sehools”' S28, fo other
eras, ;

$.20.—TIME BIGNAL (relayed fiom Green-
Wich), and END GENERAL NEWS RULLE-
TIN. S08) toon? Sato,
Local News aml Weather Forecast,

6,45. Orchestra,
Hungarian Rhapsody, Tie, Aes eo eee
Helens Millais-in further Bongs nl lrag-

ments,

a Careers—The

by WVonetia Stephenson.

Orchestra,

Belecdion, “A Conntry Girl... Manelion
Two Characteristic Waltaes: Coferidge-Tagter

10.3.—-TIME S00 N AL, relayed from ee Ben,
Close down,

Announcer: J.- 8. Dodgean.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres.)
&.30-4.30.—Concert: Sophie Rowlands

(Soprino), Bessio Barnbrook (Contralto}, Tom
RKinniburgh (Bass), Edna de Lacy Rosse (Solo
Pras).

6,.0,—WOMEN'S CORNER.
5.30.—Agricultoral Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

6.40 —" Teens Corner,
LO—NEWS. S20) from Dondon,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.  

Choral and DohecGui)
Programme.

Tae STATION ORCHESTEA,
(Under the direction of Joseph Lewis. ]

Overture," Phe Merry Wire of VWinndsear

ATheatat
GLADYS WHITEHILL (Soprano).

“Vissi d’arte, Vissi d'amour '')("* La Tosea'")
Pycen

BYDNEY GREW: Readings from the Works
of Shelley.

8.15. —-Inieryal,

£45—STATION REPERTORY CHORUS,
URCHESTRA, and EMILY. RBEOUGHTON
(Soprano), BERT ASHMORE (Tenor),
HAROLD CASEY (Baritone),

In‘the Choral Ballad written for Solo Voices,
Charal and Opchestra,

“ Thorberg’s Dragon Ship "" ...2..... Eadmirnd?
P1h-S7o0. ATORART., &§.8. from Jondon-
9.30:—NEWS, 8.8. jrom London,

Local News ‘and. Weather Foreesast,
5.40, Orchestra.

Siunte “ Wand of Youth We 2". Bigear
(a) “March; (b) Littl Balls +. (0) Moths and

futterflics ; (d) Fountain Dance; (&) The
Tame Bear and the Wild Beara,

Morceags  Ardanting 6ilb.ciees Derire

March, “Pomp and Circumstance No 1,”
Bigar

Harold Casey :and Orchestra.
" Bpeaclnoter3 Bong mrare

(a) Minnie’s Bong; (b) ‘The Rebels ‘te Son of
Mine; (d) Up in the Baddle.

rehestra.

Barte,. Pepe, Geynt ise tseesceerenensr eee Grieg

{a} Morning; (ib) Death of Ase; (oy Arutra’s
Dance: « (a) The Hall -of the Mountain
Kings.

11.0,—Close down,
Announcer: Porey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Cali Sign, SEM. Wave-Length, 335

Metres.)
Benior’s Trio, John Finlayson
William Deauchamp (Solo

o45,—Concert :
(Solo "Cello),
Violin}.

44570MEN'S HOR.
545.—KIDDTES HOUR.
6.15.— ‘Scholars’ Half-Hour : Kk M. Clark,

$60, “The Electron.”
7.0.NEWH. S.8. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON. &S.8. from Lon
aan,

Lotal Wews- and Weather Forecast.

7.30-8-0.—Interval,
8.0.—Dance Band, relayed from Kinigs Hall.
£.20.—GRORGE STONE, Entertiiner.
£30.—Dince’ Band.

6.50.—George Stone.
£0—Dance Tand,
§.15.—George Stone,
9.20.— Dance Rand.
930.—NEWS, 8.7). fram Eendei,
Loo! Neves and Weather Forecast,

0.46.—Dance Band,
10.15.—Close. dow.

Announcer: W. Ft. Keone.

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 253

Niesbhre2.)
&o—" ayA‘5 woe EVE OCLUCKS.” (Mr.

Everyman," Talks to Women, Vocal and. Tr
stromental Artistes, the Station Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

f46—THE HOUR OF THE KI DDIE:
WINKS."

T.0—NEWS, Su from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8.4. from Ton-

won.

Locel News, .

Popular Night. ;
CROSS KEYS MUSIC LOVERS’ MALE

OCTETTE PARTY.
Conductor: 8. mieeae L. BR. ASSL,

at AL.

Vorcalist: ISAREL DAVIES,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.  

 

 

Saag Orchestra,
Marchi, “Hihove. of aepORa vise chee
Entr'acte, “* Elégie"' » Afossenct

/40,—Part Bonga 3

TCea aeei eea ioe Kidner
“Bong of the Armada "' we Covemdral
TH Troe iinta Death " . Fieekareds

7. bo, —Sotkes :

" Bolendonr of the Mornsuc Sonidlersor
FFipes of Pan ii.outeees MORON

£5.—Danee Rote :

Decameron Mights ". s..ccinsiecise Pinch
6.15.—Part Songs :

oy** Little Heather ee en geet oeioe aaa

The! Topers® Astees caeaeiter
“The Merry Heart vee Jagr

8.30.—DR. JAS. J. SIMPSON,“M. A., D.Sc,
on "' Eats."

5.40,—Bonge

oe Love's a Moerchatil tareeoear Caran

erie aa easvacreceleuvseveeekes Saudereou
8.50.—Part Bongs :

es AeCROtlic sec tah hacky aa kage eda ake Durrner

" When Long Lost Peace" sae dPqacmtrradt
T=OE rice cssiseets eee ais (rrecia

The Cingalee ™
ifonerion

§$.15—J. Cc. STOBART. 8&8. from London.

9.30.—NEWS. &.8. from London.
Local News aud Weather Forecast,

9.45,—-Danoe Marsiv.

10.15,—Close down.
Announcer : A. H, Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
(Cail Sign, 2ZY.. Wave-Length, 375

Mctres.)
ao},30.—Comeert.
50.—WOMEN'S HOUR: ©, Pollard (Crow:

ther will talk: to dhe ladies,
5.25,—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.
§.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
7.0.—NEWS. Sf, from fondon,

Archibald Haddon, 3.8. fron Lender,
Local News and Weather. Forecast.

8.0—Orchestral Selection ‘

“£0. THE ° 22¥"* ORGHESTRA,
=~ March: | Light.ot: Poot?" 5.ccc. Lelann
FODEN: WILLIAMS (Entertainer) in Belee-

tions from his Repertoire.

8.20; Oethestra.
Overture, "The Bohemian eesea Anlfe

Waltz! Vicoon ear ei ceceeee cease ance

STEPHEN WILLIAMS (Baritone).
"Down by the Galley Gardena ~ Martin Shaw

OeTEiyog biceeeaeedaiek aeeheyet ieaala Bialeigh

§45—PROFESSOR F. E. ‘WEISS, D.Be.,

F.HLS., A Talk shout Trees.
9.0. it eplien ‘Williatas. j

Aria, “ Vision: Fugitive {" Herodiads”*)
Mazecnet

915—1. C. BTORART. 4.8. from London.

30:—-NEWS, 3... from Eeudon

Local News and Weather Forecast,

B45), Orchestra.

Fiatlet. Music, “Le Cid ©’... 2.0... . Maasenel
Selection, “The Grand Duehess " ” Offenbach

16.15.—W. F, BLETCHER, Spanish Talk.

10,30.—Close down,
Announcer: Dan Gedfrey, Jone.

NEW
(Call Sign, 5NO. Waye-Length, 400

Metres.) :
3.45.—Concert: dessin Bishop (Solo Piano),

Doris Brantingham {(Contralto), Arthur
Robins (Solo Cornet),

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
£.15.—CHILDPREN'S HOUR,
6,0.—-Scholars"  Half-Hour: William Carr,

Bae. * Topical Retrence. “Talks.”
6.35.—Farmers' Corner: Prefessor Gilchrist

on “ Rotations and Seed Mixtures."
T0—NEWS. 8.8. from. London,
ARCHIBALD FADDBON Se /ram Laaden,

Local. News and Weather Forecast.
7.35. THE WIRELESS YRCHESTRA.,

Conductor ?- Witltam A. Crosse.
March, " Red ‘Feathers.a.4.ee Pogean
Qwerture, “* Raymond "* (oj..i... 220 Tiomasz

(Continued in col, 2, page 207.)
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THE VALVE
You cannot obtain maximum results
from a valve set unless these most
important accessories are of the best
manufacture and highest efficiency.

There are many cheap and inferior
Foreign valves on the market which
are offered as being “just as good.”

DO NOT BE MISLED
BUT INSIST ON

 

which were giving excellent results
long before the Broadcasting era.

The experience gained on war service
is now available for all wireless recep-
tion and transmission requirements.

Prices from 12/6 ((R’Type) upwards,

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

STORES, etc,

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
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She!New
‘DW:5REGENERATIVE

RECEIVING CABINET

=o

    
This new “ Davenport Wireless “ Producton attams a degree of
cfherency in broadoasting Pecereers hitherto unequalled, (Com-

bened with parity of reproduction fur loud spedker the range ot
the set includes all Priteh Broadcasting Stabons, Amateyrs, The

I » Pars and Bertin. One or morte BBC Stations, together
with Pars, can cashy be recerved at loud specker ctrength. The
wmphicity of operation will appeal to those without an mtmate
knowledge of wireless, whilst the Bexib:lity of control permits of
ample scape fer the enthus:ast. American broadesstene has boen
received direct on this set an many.oecasions. Fully Guaranteed.

PRICE OF CABINET £16: 17:6
(8. B.C. Royalty 20/- extra).

For best results cees—

“D.W." LIGHT WEIGHT HEADPHONES
BoBC, alamped. Price [7/6 per pate (40000 ohma)

 

G.Davenport(Wireless)Lid
99:1015-5 ClerkenwellRed. ECL

Jeléphone. Afo/horn. &48 849-850.

Velegrams ~Coechbon. Folh. Landon.

 

EST Gee  
Adve. ot the General Electric Co., Lid, Maxcet House, Kingsway, WiC2.  
   

[ Franrany lora; 1924.
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‘WIRELESSPROGRAMME—THURSDAY«=(Fe.
 

i

Thg jetters |-o.3.* printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous sroadcast from the

“station mentioned.

LONDON.
{Call Sign, 2L0. Wave-Length, 365

NMettires.)

aIME MGN AL: relies a from Geeenwteh.

3.o0-4.30—Concerte: ‘The Wireless Trig and

Clirence Stoke ( Baritone}.

OW OMENS BOD?! Breten Foome: and

Housekeeping Bithodhs”" fey Helen Grieg

Bouter, *" Woren in Fiction,” Lew Marjorie

Bawra Eh,

6,.40,—C HOLDREN'S STORIES : Uncle Hump
ty Darnty and Auntie Hilda's Musical Tatk,

at Pip ais. -Into Mischief." a Trawire

Tsland,"" he Robert Louis Stevenson, (Chap. I,

Pt. " LGA.” of the Daily Mao, ** Idiotic
Zou Animals."*

6.50.—HKey Seonts’ and Girl Guides’ News.
Chat to Wolt Cuba by Bir, 3, JD): Power,

Chief Wolf Cok Commissioner. “S88, te olf
Perham

b45-7.0,—Dnterval.
7).—TIME SIGNAL (relayed from Tig Ben),
AND IST GENERAL NEWS BUD LLETIN.
ae. to all Biations,
PERCY SCHOLES [thea EB. EC.

Critic): “* The Week's’ Music."
Stat rea.

Talk by the Radio Society af Great Britain.
Ae fo ait Atos.

Local News: and Weother Forecgel,

7.2o--LERN ABD TURNER {Boteriainer) and

his htt: Sixophane.
T50: “"'THE DREAM OF EDGENE ARAM"

(f. Hotd), spoken by KENNETH KENT,
with misical improvisation by L. STAN TON
JEFFERLES,

ih: FREDERICK J. TAURSTON: (Cj
NOEMAN GREENWOOD (Ptan oO}.

A Mosnie in. Ten Pieses for Clarinet and
Pinang)? Jehan Wetthe

JOHN COL}ANSON {'Tenar];
SinginLi old Songs arranged hy Clutsam,
a Boy LE (oe Alley.’

= Tom Bow fing: ,

* The Lose of Tichmeand Bill.”
" Here's to the Maiden of Bashfol Fifteen.”

f2.—" From My Window,” by Philemon.
6.40. Frederick J, Thurston and Norman

t ; Pegi caudd,

Sanat al in Ek FLt for (Clarinet anc

Cn. 13). Ho, 2. i,

TolthC‘ollineun:

“Ye Banks and Brae.”
“The Harp that Once."
“OT in the Stithy Might,”
* The Minstrel Boy."

Norman Greeptrood (Sola pee
Toctata Sn

 

Asie
of. Bi, fo a

FLL ithi Ei.

Piann,
frofoune

9.15.—Tall onThe ‘Imperial. Bett loment
League.

23—TIME SIGNAL frolayed roan Gteen-

wich) ANN VN FEVRRAL NEWS BUL-
LETIN. S.8. to aff Stations.

£:45.—FRED HECK (Eovertainer),
10.0.—THE #8AVOY-ORPHEANS
BAVOY-HAVANA BANDS,
‘The Savoy Hotel, London.

11,.0.—TIME SIGNAL, relayed from Big Ben,
Clase dawn,

Announcer +7. 8; Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
(Call Sign, 5IT. Wave-Length, 475

Metres,)
5.00-4,30,—Piano Quintette,
6.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
6.30.—Agricultural Weather Torecast.
KIDDIES" CORNER.

6.50.—Boy Seouis' and Girl.Guides' News,
‘from. Eanwelaw,

6.45,—"Teens Corner.
i1.—NEWE. 82h from, Fenelon,
PERCY: SCHOLES: 8.8, from: London.
Budio Society: Talk. 38:8. from London.
Local News aod Weather Forecust.

AN D
relayed from

SF.
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Ponveind Cassin s akcdanneeva

fin STATION ORCHESTRA,
Overture, "Ruy ‘Blas " Afendelssolin
Belection, “* Maid of the Mountains"). o1nigo
LANET JOVE (Songs ot. the. Pinned.

“ Matilda,” from “Four Cautionary Tales
iid ao Moral “ a J. Mello

" Askward estos ™ fae See.

Ben Fovey ”? aFcaefeted

8.15-6.45.—Initerval.

A, Orchestra,
Selection, “ Memories of Mendelssolin ™

We adeleaokn

WandSuite, “" Harvest Time” Canteen
Luterlude; [e}fa) Harvesters’ Dance; (bb)

Harvest Home.
RAYMOND GREEN [Entertainer),

"The Cautious Lover" . Haatings
‘Why Devonshire 7"

Orchestras,
Wiltz, Madeeine: ** es
Potpourri,“ Musical Jig Saw
f= NEWS SOR. prem. Jbonolon:

Local awa: and Weather Forecnst.

145—MAJOR VERNON BROOK; M.I.A.E.,
on "* Motors and Motoring."

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDA,

clere, 11.6—Close down.
Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 66M. Wave-Léength, 385

Watditenfal

. Aston

Sw. Frog Jem

Metres.)
S45.—The Crystals Concerti Party, Gerald
Kaye (Tenor), Arcthor J. England (Bass-
Baritone), Pansy Newman {Solo Violin},
Madame Dorothy Forrest [ut the: Piano},

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

§-15,—KIDDIES’ HOE,

£.0,—filolare", Hoalk: Flour:
BoA. Paris), Laniiage

6.20.—Boy Boonts’
from Temndon,

1.0— EW & Pe ii, fede Londod,

PERCY SCHOLES: Su. fron Lenolen,
Radio Baciety.. 8.8, from London.
Local News and Weather Forecasi,

7—Ptreprene Sot, from London,
020.—NEWS.—SLR, fron. Sdn,
0.45. Programmi&. 0. Pedi Zane,
11,0,.—C lose dawii.

Mansitur “Poppin,
Talk (Prench)},

alnd Gurl Ginides" News. 8.8,

Announcer: LB: Page,

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA, Wave-Length, 353

Metres.)

ho" SY A'S.” “ FIVE OCLOCKS ™
J. Williams, Keeper of Arta at the National
Museum of Wales. Weather Forecast.

5.40.—ARTHUR: SHORT on ** Scouting.”
5.45.—HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIEWIN KS."
£30,-—-Reay Seouts' and Gul Guides" News, 8.8.

from Landon,
Ti—NEWSs, sf, from Loudon,
7.15.—PERCY BOCHULES, &.8. from Jondon.
Radio Society Talk. 4.8. from London,
Local News,

- THE BTATION ORCHESTRA.

+ Teaae

Depeeetated

ALTERATIONS TO
PROGRAMMES, Etc.

S THE RADIO TIMES goes

A to press many days in

advance of the date of

publication, it sometimes hap-

* pens that the 6.6.0. finds it

necessary to make alterations

or additions to programmes,

ctc., after THE RADIO TIMES

has finally gone to press.

GiEP

 

 

 

 

21sta

Salo Eins: KEYTE NEWTON.

vahiae 2 MONTAGE HAMALING

ee Alureh, Lhe (Had intaps E 2 Ree

Entra, ' Humoreske"" , _ Deere.
7.40.—Pianoforte Redttal, :

1: Vier Rieysoden *
Il, {a} Scherzo from
Humureske (Mower),

ITI. (a) “ Réefets dans ean ™
(6) Prelude in. D (Swingtend):
dean (Ateerey),

TY. (a) Prelnde in i; (hb) Prelode in G Minor

( Rosentleon |,
V. (a) “ Bird: Song; (b) “A Night tn
May"; (c) “ The Sea (Selini Pabagren).

6.15,—Songa: “ The- Quack Dootor .}. aferten
* Winmunen, O Wimmen! . wo...
Fea Ped. aa saieee dere nee ELEae

§.25.—Oirchestral Suite, ‘* Bergamasque ™
Debussy

8.30.—Bones, Ballads *"
Aicel

£.44.—T. HOWARD COATH, F.A.A., on
© Tncome-Tax Down-to-Date.”

6.55.—Concert Walae, Wine,
Song coe,Ae, ee oeee

q 5,— Sanes + "The Aliases and bo...

“Captain Mae" . ou. cu. Somer
ieaePP isus gcca (Verbe

01h: —fpchesiral ee«Merriie England, =

83.—NEWA. 8.8. from Sondon,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

§.45.—Dante Mousir,
10.15,—-Close. dotrn.

Announcer + A. A. Goddard:

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2ZV. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)

11.:30-13.30.—Concert.
5:0.—WOMERN'S HOUR.
6£.25.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.
6.20,CAI LDREN'S: AOR.
6.50.—DBoy Scouts’ and Girl Gaiides’
from London.

6.40,—FRARCIS J.

M.Ed... French ‘Talk.

7.0.—NEWS, 3.8. from Deondon,
PERCY SCHOLES, 4.- from Bondo,
Hucedlie Bocoty “Ealk. SA. from Readen,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
7.35-8.0,—Interval.
Bo “THE GAY PAREES ” CONCERT

PARTY.
Opening Chorus, “Some Show "" The Parly
Bong, “' Angis Macdonald"... Dorothy Eocles
Dramatie Monologoe, “* The Yukon Trail.”

Bob Parry

f Ciendcapermare}

Sonata (Bates: [h)

(Be busayhs

(c) “ Jeax

Three Sali Water

Women ‘and
Oro

Holiday

NH Wa, 5 wih

STAFFORD, M.A,

Bong, “'I Did Not Know” (Profere)
Beattie White

AS OTR is cats a atgeeneneees Jack Hows
Pianist **
Winnie Hudfield

“ Maire, My Girl" (Athen).
"T Near a Voite™ (Glover).

Dorothy Eecles and Beattie White
Ventrioquial Sketch, “Jim aad Jerry"

Jimoy Harrison
Song, “ Good-bye “ (Tosti) ... Beattie White

Hamorous Interlude, ‘* Jack and Jimmie,"
§.45.—KEYBOARD KITTY will purr.
6.0. Concert Party. "

Duet, Parcarotle (Offenbach)
; Dorothy Eccles and Beattie While
Dramatic Monologue, “ a Whitest Man I
Know " ....., serrtmeccees, 0b Parry

Bong, “* Annie Laurie” ., . Dorothy Eccles
Humorous Song, ‘* I've Got to Get Bock to
Werk 25: = Jack Howe

At the Piano, “Bich “and Poor”
Winnie Hadtield

Bong, ‘' Nirvana(Adama) ..... Alf Pierce
Finuls, Operatic Srviches " 1. ‘The Party

0.30.—NEWS. 38.8. from Londen.

Pisnologue, “The Picture

Song,
Diet,

Lecal News and Weather Forvcast.
9.45.—THE SAVOY BANDS,

alert.
11.0.—Close dewn,

Announcer ¢ Victor Simrthe.
(Cootmecd m cod. 2, page 307)

Sut. fron Lom-
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CONCERT PLATFORM AS STUDIO!
A NEW VENTURE BY THE B.B.C.
 

 

BROADCASTINGINPUBLIC
By the Organizer of Programmes.

At last: the day when owe-ere able to give
public breadedst coneerte has mario!

For many months the officials of the BBC.
have had this idea in mind, and Friday’ this

Week; when their secthome materializes, will
mirk -another great step in the history of
Broadcasting.
Some of you may be wondering what the

Hivantages of (giving concerts in. public are,
They ere many: Artiste end: avdienes react on
one another for the better porformence of tha
one arid the preeter enjoyment: of the -other,
In the studio the performers have to avercome
the fact that they have not the stimulus of ib
visible audience, A public performance is there-
fore to the henefit of artiste ane listenor olike.

Again. many listeners have oxpreesead the
Wish to seehow -it-as-done.” They srant to
ano -the-artisho they hear nighth, inthe flesh—
thoy vronler, perhaps, whet the microphoivt ie
incl how: fier away the anhetes are from: it, anil

A the many interesting details of a broedcest
Pra eSaTiss bon.

Behind ihe Scenes.
We heave been mmeable to show many listeners

behind the scenes simply from lack of time and
pact, bub now they haw a chance of comiy
to seo for themeelyes,
Then there is another point: we want pepuler

listeners to compare the present quality of our
tranemissions with the real thing. Many,
porheps, have not hed » previous opportunity
of downthis,
We hops they will take this one,
Ajeo, im the Central Hall, Westminster, we

Gon ecoomnisiate full orchestras of about emhiy+
sriormers, wid the execlient qualities of the

ill, noqusticnlly, lead wa to believe that we
thal be able to give a perteet performante—not
only im the hall, but on the broadcast also.
They will be simultaneously browdesst from all
the stations of the B.B.C.
Wo have spars! no pains to mako these

concerte first-class Im every respect, We can
say confidenth that no better concerts ore to
be heard anywhere in London.

Famous Names.
The orchestras engaged are known the. world

over, They are. the Hoyal Philharmonic, the
Lanidon Symphony, and the Ravyal Albert Hall
orchestras.
The condoetors include Percy Pitt, Sir Landon

Ronald, and Hamilton Marty—all these aro
famous Times.

Lastly, the proceeds from the concerts are
being devoted to one of tho moet deserving
charitice—St Dunstan’s.
The concert, of which you will see details on

the opposite page, isthe first of six. ‘The others
(of which partieniors will be given later; will
be beck on the following deter :—

March 7th, March let, April Sth, April 23rd,
May 2nd.

 

Pepular Prices.
We anticipate that the hall will be booked

up before these pages appear, ancd-so we acvise

you io book your seata for the other concerts
ab ones.
Tho seats are all at “ popular ™ pricta, ie.,

fe. Pd.. See Gd, Be 4d, Ta, Sd (ineluding tax},
ond full programmes, giving imbpresting notes
on the pieces to be porformed [written by P. A.
Scholes, our Music Critic) are to be hed at the
hall.
These have been propared for us by &t.

Dunetan‘a.
The concerts bogm at 8 p.m.. ond the nearest

station is 8t, James's Park, on the Motropolitan
and District Railwava.

C. A. Lewis

 

 

THE PROGRAMME DESCRIBED:
By Percy A. Scholes.

MOZART—GVERTURE TO
“THE SERAGLIO,”’

HE Opera The Sereglio baa of- late yoart
become pratt well known minngngat ws.

Aga matter of fact the composer did not call
the work an. “Oper” but oa Comit Musical

Play {* Komisches Singapiel "), and this bright
Overture seta the tenes of the work.

In the mide ts in interpolated slower section,
With somo delicinus passages for the Wood-wind
ina runucin bs,

= = ‘i

D'IND¥Y—SYMPHONIC VARIATIONS
“ISTAR.”

WE of the greatest influences in meter
French musit ia César Franck, ‘ond

Vineent el Dively i@ tie: hie digciple,

rainek [ L220) Npresin bei mond treet Acai

the lighter inflienes in French music, against

the mere eensucus milloences, and againeat thi

influencn of Warner,
Teter ia gd sort ‘of Symphonic. Poem, rouby

in the form of on Age with Variations, buat
wrth ‘the Variktiona first and the Ai’ last. Tt
is An expression im muse of the emotions of a
Babylonion story, from the “ Epic of Tzdubar,”
anil the nature of the story explains the unusual
Ph oe jie piece,

[star seeks her lover in the: place of the dead,
aml by her devotion celivert him.

Toward the ting hittingkite lanl

TIstar has tore het shops t

Toward the dwelling of the ‘dead,
Toward the dwelling of the seven donors,

through which HE passed.
Toward the dwelling from which none return.

Theres Ane. bea Tran theres, fund hath Comes

Ad ihe very opening— The ong is a Blow theme

iol four hears) whieh is heard from a Horm:

thin appears to represent fatar, The other

follows ammediately in Clarinet, doubled hy
Viola; it appears to represent Jsfar's Lover,
Seven more sections follow (continuously, hut

there is always come change of apeod or orches.-
tration which enables one to note the opening
ola new section),
Every section opens with the Jeter theme, or

ita characteristic first three notes, and ena
with the theme of Ietor's Dever, There should bo
no difficulty in following this.

The Seven Doors,

Tho seven sections seem to typify the seven
doors through which Istar pass, deipoiled,
as she pagacs through cach, of some portion of
her adormment—(1) the TLARA. from hor head;
(2) her EAR-RINGS; (3) her NECKLACE;
(4) the JEWELS from ber bosom; (5) her
GIRDLE; (6) the RINGS from her hands
and feet; (7) the GARMENT that covers her
boly,
Everything Boeritiedsrd, eho at lenght reaches

and delivers ber lover. The seventh soetion,
then, presenta the Jafar theme im. unadorned
unteon, and closes with a serencly happy
statement of the Fatala ever thorn,

4 = e

SAINT-SAENS—THIRD VIOLIN
CONCERTO (in B Minor).

AINT-SAENS died just over two years
ago, at the age of eighty-seven. He

first appeared in public at the ge of five (aa
pinnist ina Beethoven violin and piano sonata},
ao he had been before the public for about
eighty-two years; probably a record|

 

 

The Concerto in B Minor te already overt
forty yours eal, Kuavine Pack rts fire prerds IFT

(by Sarmente) in Pari, 12638],

There care thine movecmentat lL (uiek F

Showers” TL. Guiek,

Movement 1. (Quick.) The chief musical
themes outof whieh thie ieinede aro os follows:

(a) Thea carnal, ome with which the Sole

Violin opens in tho minor,

thy A more flowing one, oleo for Solo Wiel,

a good ceaal later, i the Major.

Oot of these and their treatient the whole
movementmade.

Movement IE, ‘This ia perhaps the favourite
Movement of the Conecrto, Tis musical thepies
ire orecioue, mod their treatment with be

followed with intercet. Agmin each makes ha
first appearance in the Solo Violin: inckeed,

the whee Movement mcht ofmost- be chilled

awordlins song, sung by the solo instrament.

 

Moveursxr TT. This oper wily pon Prrina=

diction in which the Solo Violin: has woma

Hlaborate passages. calling for finished exeous
Lagirr.

Then the mam bochy of the Movement begins,
with a jonas feoping tune for Solo Violin,
A more sober, yet rather impassioned tune (obeo

tor Bolo Violin} soon orters,

Thirdly, ognin in Solo Violin, a inne of qetet

contenintert is heared, anit i, beckrround of

Wood-wind tremolo chords,

A fourth theme ia a Agnen-iike slower and very
waft ture, which, at its opening, ia confided solely
to Violing and Violas, ian then taken over by
Solo Violin with accompaniment of Wood-wind
andl tien handed back to Violins eo Violas
pain.

Out of thean four tunes the Mevandtnt ia
mide. They should be noted when they first
occur, 60 that the alter-treatment of them can
bn followed,

- - a

RAVEL—*“ MOTHER GOOSE SUITE."
Rave! was born in the Pyrenees in 1sTh. Hia

muait if neat, claur cot, delicate and sensitive,
The “ Mother Goose " Suite {* Ma Mére [Ohia ri

if % gerics of musical iiluctrations to five fairy
tales :—

I. The Preean of fhe Sh ping Aecriutiy,

A Pavan i oo oslow dance; its solemnity and
quiciness of style make it a suitable form for
Ravel's use in the sugresiton of cleop.

This is a very short piece. Note the lovely
bite of tune viven, fram time to time to Flutes
ol Harn ane Charen,

Genemily there are bro of these going on
Eogebirer,

I. Hop o My Thumb.

At the bead of the score ia this quotation
fran Perrauli’s Fairy Talea :—

“He thought he could easily find lis way
hy means of the crumbs that he had scattered
ad he had pasesd along. But He hada roa
surprise, for he couldn't find ome single
eraml. The lords hal come and ¢aten len

all up! "

Here. virions stringed tnsipuments with thoi
Mutes on play, os-eoitlhy as nossibbe, an mecom:
paniment in a curious shifting rhythm. Does
thig represent the winding road ?

(Continued on facing page.)
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Cheoe (ie tones ca ts

plong a tune, at fret for
Maa, tlie bor: “one An

finth,. Hien  mimentanly

foe” hack ated thee

eimai imowentarily, dor

 

Finite, adh so -ie Levers
Llits ey bli ae
Era |egap r Fhe

Lk Ca ftsill i bia banLe

boy Thi ios le iFintes mel

Violiis}, wliiles ihe von

Fi : : 1 ocerriel cei ly the

Be= Te [ha eseieibh.

iy fete! “bey, Chie Eeebey

(ahi ‘hie Live PULe).

Ab hound the Strings
have those shitting rlythinis 0s at the
Iseraintiingr,

MR. PERCY PITT.

Fila fiw y Weds

LT, Bakteronei—Tasaet al Dogars:
i

Phere he sn if tall lar this apiobalion

Tron oe oepecidend Pent Tey ~ Alay :

a hit tia wll Bigey? eli fle arial Sebel Sli ch

the Gath.  Toimeiately tha Pavotas® one
Megodinas began to sing and play tineir
Mairiimediea, Somhud Laker annie: of matt

eels. offerte Viele aude) ef abnioind-slielbe
bor ol core ties oF dhe ineerureits bin

bo be proportioned to. (a sie of the per

Lormers:,”*
ao now Wwe Lavo Ravel=.wb work

onChimess aegne, Ppp phe iz inearkel," En

a Muarek-lilen benny.”

EY; Carers sahye Aa fi Lee edi ie “inti ood he Han otf

fer woe orm civen o guelation from: stil
aeritpl lier Tanna French teller al Fairy Tiles,

Alme, Leprmeo ado Leanmcrnt
it WeTah ] think nibpoit SCF hind lecemurt. yori

(lon et took ao aayhy.”
0b, 08, TL Anre a iinet henrt,. but Tova

monster all tho sane, ”*

Petey aD amen pe worsen: nuctieiera “han
vio! ,

~only Towers clover Vo pay yon a aplencic
compliment, to express mp Chunks forthee
kind ompinion, lait, alas, Pim only “a
Bena,"

“Beauty, will you hone wile |
“ho, Daas?

‘I dio happy, since Fo have the joy of
BOCVeeeet.

Se, oe lene Cewst, Vou Th dive: boo Teeen

ny beware
it the Tatas hy. iat chix AD pcire Lt® Ajocl eles

eew liefors hier ta Lewlst wim emer, whe

titnked diev for daeviw bole hue ered.

Teer

LONDoPu.
3-4oO —leneerl! Phe Wireless ‘Tria,

6h.— VWOALES'S HOR.
§.20._CHILDRERS SPORTES:
TL—TIME STONAL. AND JST GENERAL

NEWS BULLETERX, Soh tall Sfeteaira,

i. A. ATKINSON (the BLE, Film Crile :

“Reon on tine Bereen” So taal Stations,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

740.—THE RY. HON, LORD CRCOF
CHELWOOD, B.C, on “The Dengue of
NB ationg,”* '

BO—IST SYMPHONY CONCERT, Central
Hall. Westminster, 800. te all Stetiona

030—TIME BOGNAL, AND: 22ND GES ERAL

NEWS BULGETIN,  S.8. to aff Stalin,
8:45.53. MPHONY CONCEIEY(Contd,).” Soff,

fo all Aion:
10,36,—C lese tlown,

Annonncer © TF. Palate.

BIRMINGHAM.
Sock a— Liosell's Pyeture Hones Orchestra

fA: —WOMER "A CORNER,
A. —Agricolioeal Weather Peeotast.

KIDDIES CORN EI.  

e

i
.

   

Symphony Concert
Central Hall, Westminster. i

at & p.m. ;

? (S.B. to all Stations.) ®
:

- Royal Albert Hall Orchestra. ;

Coaloar: i

PERCY PITT. ;

; Overture.. “Tl Seraglio " ... Mozart :

Ss home Variations ** Istar " ;
io . Vincent d'Indy ;

i Concerto for Violin and Orchestra (B *
i Nine) ack oe Saint-Saens

Suite......°" Mother Goose "’......... Ravel

Suite... “ L’Arlesienne,"" No. 1... ... Binet

Violin Solos : (a) “* Les Précteuses "'

Couperin- Kreisler

(b} ““Chanson Francais" (18th Cen-
fury) ...cecett. Burmester

(c)La Chasse"... 2.2. ......... Carter

(a) ** Berceuse ’ o.oo. Ravel

ie) ‘‘ Danse Lente “’...... César Franck

(fF) “* Ballet **...,.... . Debussy

Rhapsody ...... a Espana "oa Chabrier

Selo Violia::
DAISY KENNEDY.

Accompanist : Miss Ella Ivimey.

“
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i Announcer : R. F. Palmer.

$4 F-1--j=p+ <i hich Jus faethe

 

This piece t¢ marked, “In medium Valse
Lenipo.”
Beauty speaks tliough Flute and Oboe,

Feast ileough Teuble Bassoon, A Hirp
Qiawnds morke the happy transformation of

Beast mio Prince,
ea =

ommeeee Se r Sa = ——— rs

6.30.—"Toerns Cornet.
7.0—NEWS. Bh from London,

(G <A. ATEINSON. 38.2. from London.
Local Nevs and Weather Forecast.
BIO. The entire Pregranme 8.8. from

London.

BOURNEMOUTH..

a.45,—The:* BRE Dein,
4.45.—_WOMERN"S HOUE,
6.15—_KODDIES Hot,

6.15.—Scholars’ Hali-Hone,
‘TO—NEWE: BG Dowden,

( A, ATKINSON, &.2f, from Londen,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

6.0-10.50.——-The entire Programmes 8.1 prem
Hountoeat,

Anniver: Bevtram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
* FIVE (WELOCKS."

2—THE HOUR OF THE: “RIDDLE:
WiItks.,”*

LO=WEWe, Sofrom: Tendon.

CG. AD ATERIRSON, SUE Jraw Louden,
Total BY ews.

Bh 10.30.— Th eo oGAlire 2parine fr, rein

hondan

6—WAR
4

Ae Fatey (Tarden.

Here Prince Charuing
finds the Bleeping Beauty.
As Tn ~kiases dha, tha
Princes: oppose her oes
fRolo Wiraltn antl Cwleata

have a henitibhul fire jeepe;

with Hor chonda a
part. atheir. acconipedaiii-
mot: |,
Then the Courtiers ouler,

wedding bells tro hear
merrily rice, ote the
“Serer ddbor™ Degins i

ahi be phendaeaed ye TS Wik drr'=

eke Cuts possibly Mish DAISY KENNEDY,

Siverst,

BIZET—*“L'ARLESIENNE "’ SUITE No. 1.
1. Préebide, A stircnes, rlevthmic March-like

pene, haecil Coy, JAF oli | P yon inf fol Lune,

> Mine. ah pueursiaiut canes tum, with

EQiTia Chiming Woe l.w ivpel pest, anal

“1 elles Live aoe uel (ing.

& Adiuguetio, Avery sleork pioce for Mitel
Sirines iliene, In the poling: id CERTE

Hin pasion wher two ol lovers nepot,

niter hualf-t-rentury of oheones from oo
ahot her.

4, Corilign: A--simple titile dhrod-nede dell
bine perrddes this work, There is #
shart, contrasting giikiic section: ither-
wise the thinee-nete tune ts tieerd 1 hrciuet
orl,

 

DAISY KENNEDY,
Viol Seles, (For ttens, seo colin 2.)

CHABRIER—RHAPSODY - ESPANA.

This9 brillisnt amd plowing picec, which
iitempie te convey the conmpocor’s concept ot
the spartt of Rpain. “Phe rivthim of Spanish folk:
musi: naturelh enters into il, anc the percussion
instruments are suuetines promincyt,
 

"7 dontthink this means thor Chinese Towples of wich

ie: hat, Coniety, fied a ete din Kinw dinpbeiis, teat the
litt: fgarst af Ohigese: mow and Chines: women, wihh
hocenly pelding besa, to tes Pagerlet ofits ti copleck.y

Shopa—" Petite Aion Ghigedier en jenroctaion, alee meade,”
fe Larousso’s [bohodiare defies Chinn,

 

Mr. Buboles dias agreed to give a brio? dos.
cription of the ehief pieces in this progrumme
(with musical extracts on the pisno) chiring his
Musieal Criticism Talk on the previous evening.

Listeners should have this programme before
them as ho doce sy.

MANCHESTER.

&.e0-4,0omer.

§.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
§.25.—Farmers’ Weather Fotechst,

6.00.—CH TILDEN 'S IOUEH,

640.—FRANCIS. J. STAFFORD, MLAs,
M.Ed, Germain Talk.

7.0,—NEWE, Sih frou, Lowedom:
G. A. ATRINSGN. (8.8. from fonefon,
Local News and Weather VForecast,

6.0-10.30.—The ontire Pvoagrinme S.BS from

Londen,

NEWCASTLE.
3,45. { oncert.

4.45,—VWiOMESS. ECA.

B15:TTLBRES Ss Hick,
6.0,—Scholars’ Hali-Hour,

6.355.—Farmess’ Copter,

T.0—EWS,. &.8. Jam ondon:

G. AL ATRINSON, S.0, froig Rendon,
Learn Ati ard Wienthes Prrecust.

£.0-10.50.—The entive Mreqeemme SB. fram
Lendow, 
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—_— < ‘TURRET’

A perfect Peeeee Unbreakable Columbian

BRITISH MODEL
Pine Masts,

By HAVAL EXPERTS.

The bend oer af oxigen eeiiched bey
TO im ups,

Acme whl] expe ets lina peeultied dn o receiver
eldch forexentheocd of resilla ceandl be capialleel REDUCED PRICES.

flo Aete 4-Valy oO Pat, . r Lath. Turret Twa complete = a7/6

aun“a naea et fea - riersaahsuri he me Zeit, Turret Super eh, . = aaa

Lhe crpigeriees af the ane reek be ecfleteel Ley ee Tht. ta 5 scons du, a =a TL6

eee ahSaabae:  roctiiee, 1 LH ampiaterr 42t. Telescopic Top Pole - - TO/6
ital cle tamed by Acie vaHinnieter, Ameote of FL 45it, Super Tele BCODIC Top Pols, 84/6

55ft. Telescope hoisted as 550t. ES/ISG

58. Super hosted as 30't.-  S@//8
Talte fe timed, atel. pele from. Teon valae’ ja

iipiel tb aol ot fia valve. Oeiy one Iroc
rae fortoer,

Turret Poles Painted 3 coats 13it., 5/9
lel. 2hins, base with truck? = 7/8
28tt, with 2 pairs chanipe = ys

fappied it tbacny coheed: pris EES, lecleding

praltion, af canplite 21h adh econegorb pa Ea,

42. with 4 pairs steel clampe- 29/8

Livery amalrtir
Catalogue Free. ani: healer

font area) pe icniog ‘Gee ober acy raljogda, piste Enkl
ewertptinte” cf this nid ch caper ela, sa well oe Sy
Acne =plait a,

The Acme Production Co.Ltd.
Smethwick, Birmingham.
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has tacaneiss for SRILLED WIRELESS OPERATORS. Men oble to

fist a tede test equivalent, to that for the Postmaster-Genoral’s 1st
Claes Cectiiraie will be -entsied oo Atrcraftmam I, dene re-clascifel

Leading: Aircraftman or Aircraftman 1, according ta ability with which
test ts passed, Age Limits: rato 45. |Sitable ox-N.COle will be
acoopterl up to gk years cf ape, with rank on enlistment according to

titacie ability, ‘rent pay anil prospetis to Operators of the right type,
For full particulars write or call; INSPECTOR OF KECKUITING,
RAE,“Hens eta Street, Covent Garden, Londen, W.C,2.

BABY CAR BARGAINS
MANUFACTURERS EXHIBITION ETOCK.

Lest than WALF Liat Prices, Gashor Fasy Paynvents.

SENT ON APPROVALetPURCHASE:

ee BALL BEARING WHEELS.
Te AGhee. Moter Panalied Bedy 3gine, OF Gt © EMS.

Ale Banmdaa is Victoring, Faldisy
Posh Com, Cots, and abr Chain.

CALL wo WRATE wh ones foe fill pertionias

UAIWERGAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,

6, Universal House, Salistury fq. Fleet St, London, £,6.4,
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    687, Holloway

nue ater
juniperE,
blouses, unaljes.'
ey |= chatty

; vere sidery’.
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The “[deol" Hend

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE EMBROIDERY
MACHINE
 

EEDGCED

frocks, ihe Sf ls

   
thobles oven«child ta embroider
with remarkalrle b

bn 26eral,

fb. snlssed) eobbrdddery
:

iv if) Wr wal

iY aleve

  

B CRISILIMS, CoRR,

aici gman
y PE

  

Sitonghy niaae in Titated ime tal
mt, Seat with directions,

Special Sale Price 2G (port ad.)
lio apace needles sent for fe.
exti, Sead uae, Po, e—

Tho E.R. CO. (Dept. B.T.),

Rd., London, m1,

 

 

Wireless
far, but

 

tha instal

quatities

TecepLuon
bya hope

 

  | ae ered
A Set psiule

justmentse—tike ¢ach end of wirt in turn, and with

with the result of the few hours spent, and the

Ask your Irommonzer or Hardware Dealer to show

IF WIRELESS WAS WIRELESS.
iS." owire-lega "ao
Wire is: Downed to

playa part somewhere in
fatton. So0e aii

tours consider the receptive

betore the appear-

ance oftheir scr, bet even

apt to bemarred
hess commonerat on

cut Wired anal frayed

insulation.

au evening of qver-
hauling—ma ka carchnl ged-

spider and a-toweh

of FLUXMITE join them neatly inte place—Vou-are boundtobe satished
receptive. qualities

will attain higher sensiliveness in consequence, Soldering: is so simple
when you we a touch of FLUXITTE—just the smallest tonch docs it,

you the neat little

foe ELUXITE Spe
and 2 LF. valve. This instrument permits
the tulleat reaction allowed by the PLMLG. Tt is perfectly simple to mse, and will last

eaeSaat for years in constant use. It contains a
ie though the See ietafine epecial **small-space " Saldering Iran with
station is working. : . non-heating metal handle, a Pocket Blow-
Coniplete with iT. Battery, Accum lamp, FLUXITE, Solder, etc. and. full
fofor,; too [t. aerial, insulators ands pale instructions, Pisce 2 @ Write to us

ob 2,003 chs beadphones, should you be unable-to obtain it.

PBCAt Eo0. Maan FLU XITEPlus BBC tae. £1020 Marconi tan 2b: I: &
S valves, (2P6 each.

THE FELLOWS MAGNETO Co,, Ltd., SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING

 

Cumberland Avenue, Park Royal, AW.1O, All Hardware and Iroomongery Stores sil PLU XITE Por Uae foe-Kityour cor oe
“Telephone : Telegrams: «Dy tins, price Boh, 1/4, am 2B, motor cycleot any soldering
Willeedon 1563, Gutreaag. Phone, Landon. Buy a Tin To-day.

41  peeabort te hom,

FLUXITE LTD., 328, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England.
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The letters “S.B." ited in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
(Gall Sign, 2L0, Wave-Length, 365

Nictres.)
5.00.—TIMESIGNAL, relayed from Greenwich,

3.00-4.36,—0loncert: The Wireless Trio and
Edward Baguley {Bass-huritane).

5.0.—W OMEN’S HOU;"“Bebind the Scenes,"
by Johanna <A Gardening Chat, by Marion
(lran, PK. HLA,

100.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Auntie
Bophice at the Piano, Richard Kearton’s Wild
Bird Adventares, read by «J. Hiddell Young.
Children’s News. "Gulliver's Tragels—With
the Brobdingnags *" (4), adapted by E. W.
Lewis.

70.—TIME Shin AL (relayed from Big Ben),

AND 18ST GENERAL NEWS BULEETIN.
SE te all Sitetuens,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.15.—W. BR, NEWMAN, the well-known racing
natnoye, on" Choosing your Spark.”

ia. THE 2h" ' LIGHT ORCHESTRA.
Oversites: * Marnmarelia “* nek

Walse ik la Mani wee | Borestehtnke

Bute for Strings “und Piano, The Beane"

inned

£0 THE RUOSTERS' CONCERT PARTY.
1. The Roosters ipabreak their shell,

eo A Hooster aiascMack aod Western
o. Two Musical Mondlogues...Porcy Merriman

fa} “" The Btudént-" deer eeeLee
(hb) “ Forget yi : ffastinge

4. ‘Tenor Solo, “ -Phyllia' (ilernman ona

Hl eatery oo : JArthir Mackness

BPtastirs-" Pictbea) sca Willi am Mack
6, Goneerted, “ Ltaha-dé Lingo" (2Avetle and
Ventana) sii. The Rowahers

6.20), Seloet ion Shcthe WhO diana ploy): LeEn

Fant Predue hi eccden A Opet at
Intermezny Whisperinga the Flowers '

ion

Balle; Music, ‘ La Source™ ebibes
l. Beart Dance : 2 Seene ad’ Ameur: 3, Varia

tion) 4. Danse i jreaskienne.
6.0, The Renskters’ Corer Party.

1. Concerted, “ Sentimentalee (f{looper
end Bekeratey} : ~The Hensbers

o  Taritone Bolo, “* W.heretess ©" bares}
Beptimus Hunt

4. George Western: atid a Pane.
4. Concerted, “Dirty Work" “(ee ona

iFextern}.
§. Impressions of ‘Well-known Actora

Perey Merriman
“The Lovers(Lane Wifsen)
Arthur Mackoess and Septimus Hunt

7. A Rooster Grand-Onignol (Percy dferriman]
940.—TIME SIONAL (relaved from Creen-

wich}, AND @ND GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN... S.2f: te aff Stations,
Local News ind Weather Forecast.

9.45.—F. B. ©, HAWES, Vice-President of the
South of England Loeroése Association, on
** Lacrosse

10.0—THE  SAVOY-ORPHEANS AND
relayed fram

i. Deak,

BAVOY-HAVANA BANDS,
The Savoy Hotel, London.

11.0—TIME SIGN AL, rélayed from: Big- Ben,

Close down. :
Anoouncer :ik 8. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
Call Sign, SIT. Wave-Length, 475
‘ rc _ Metres.) st

5.30-4.30.—Kiddies’ Concert by the Kiddies.

£.0O—WOMER'S CORK ER.
6.30.—Apricultoral Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES CORNER.
6.50.—"Teens Corner.

70.—NEWS. 3S. from London,
‘Local News and Weather. Forecast.

 

 

 

 

7.15, STATION ORCHESTRA.
Overture, ** Rosainuude ™ -:,,.4..¥ Sehubert
Selection, “ My Lady Frayle **....: Talbok
JACKY EN ABLES (Sotng at the Piano).
TAT on a Be i Dseneeae Bennet
“To Think such Things should Happen in

Old England" spar khaehat pga =
Me anefal Trodeameg j.cccj.svelecargica Eifta
Suite, Three Dances from “' Tom Jones”

Gnan

6.15-8.45.—Interval.
0.45.—Morcean, '* Nocturne in E Fisk ™

ISABEL TELSveprang}.
* Muirland Willie** . Old Scotch Atr

walbopin

ene Kerry Daoilicasscerssres Motloy
INGRAM BENNING (Tenor).

“The English Rose" ("* Merria England "’)
(rerman

egeeaetseesexnyeieee Clay
Beloction, Bishop's Bongs.

DS0—NEWS.. 3.8, from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

9.45.—LIEUT. ARTHUR E, SPRY, Secretary
of the British Sailora’ Society, on * Train-
ing Boys for the ea."

10.0.—Selected Danese Music.
10.30,—Close. down.

Announcer: FH. Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
(Call Sign, 662M. Wave-Length, 385

Metres.)
3.45,—Concert : Mary Lohden (Mezzo-Soprano),
Ethel eed L.A.M. (Solo Piano),

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR:

6.15. KIDDIES’ HOUR.
6.16.—Seclielars" Half-Hour,

Ti—WN EWs. SLA. Prein Condon,

Local eeed and Wianther Forecast:

T10—EDWARD C. LOIN, M.EB:S.L., “ More

Humours. of Commercial Travelling."

Reques:. Nignt.
: (Crhassicel |

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
ConductaYe? CAPT. WL A. FEATHERSTONE.

§.0.—Overture, " Poet anid Peasant  .., Suppe
6.10.—Suite, ** Hiawatha * Colertelye- Taulor
a.a5. NELLIE FULCHErtE (Solo.¥hear3

‘ Amonesi"oi. Opernk
6Salection, ohsts i bhitina meoat
8.40, —Stutie, * Ballet E aY¥ ptiearaefe Lecugini

£.55.-—"" Symphonie Pne oe
Movoniemts} >i... am Pehnikovsky

6.50.—HWS, SB.from “Dondan.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

046.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. from Lon-
om.

11.0:—Close- down.
Announcer :

{2nd ‘and 3rd

W. EL. Reena.

CARDIFF.
(Call Sign, 5WA. Wave-Length, 353

Metres.)

“FIVE O'CLOCKS."
HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE:

6:0—" FAS
6.45.—THE
WINKS."

7.0—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Local News,

7.15.—WILLIE: C, OLISSITT on “ Sport. of

the Week."
Popular Night,

PONTYPOOL SILVER BANT:
Conductor: J. BE. YORKE.

Voealist : GEO. J. JEFFCOCK (Baritone).
7.90.—March, “ Irresistible” ,.. arr. Rimmer

Overture, “" Tancredi ™ ..,...:...2. arr. fimomer
7.45.—Songa: “At My ars Feet" Janes
“Oh Dear, If it Weren't for Wimmen “

Sondoreo
7.55.—" Recollections of Wales " _itinimer

Cornel: Solo, “ Enchantress" ........0 Whate
6.15.—So0ngs : “ Mignonetto ” ......... Harriaa

‘* Betty and Wohany ocean Coates
£265,—MAJOR E. Hh. GUNN an “* Dogs.”
6.40.—Selection, “Ll ‘Trovatere” 2, Newton

Cornet Duet, “ Panorama ™ ...... Greenwood
#.0.—Bongs ; “Hats off to the Stoker"

A runedeala  

WIRELESS

-

SSSPROGRAMME—SATURDAYe.amt
 

* FourFour:Tally. lcm al dically CTHLAR

0.10.—Amertcom Skate, “ Tn ‘Old ‘Kentucky "
Boy cle

Baleckion, "Laeee Hatavy
TAEWS. so From Jara,

Local News and Weather Forecast,
$.45.—Dunce Music.
115,—Closa’ down.

Announcer A. BH. Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
(Call Sign, 2ZY. Wave-Length, 375

Metres.)

4.20-4.30.—Concert velayed from the Oxford
Picture Boose,

£.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
£.25.—Farmers' Weather Forecast.
6.30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR
10.—NEWS. 8.2. from London.
Locl News and Wedthar Forecagh.

Teak, All-British Concert.
iL HE *get” ORCHESTRA,

March, “Colonel Dopey "cick Aljord
Overtare, “ Plymouth Hoo "............ Ansell
Waltz, “ Wood Nymphé ™ vcc.cpc.: Coates
Selection of Scoteh Airs, “ The Thistle

Hawhea

RACHEL HUNT (Contrallo}.
Bongs (Selected).

VICTOR SMYTHE AND ALGY,
Three Trish: Damces. 2 ioc ciiaiecsccancs Angell
Intermezzo, “Mystic Beanty "’-...... Frack
Selection, ‘Merrie England Eevee (rerman

Hache! Hunt.
Bonga (Belected).

Belection of English Melodies, “The Rose ™
. Afydidleton

9.50,—NEWS. S22, from London.
Loc! News and Weather Forecast,
eaeESAVOY BANDS, 38.8. from Lon-

OW.
11:0.—Close down.

Arimouneer, : Victor. Bmythe,

NEWCASTLE.
(Call Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

_ »», Metres.) on :
3.45.—Concert: Katherine Green (Sopraag),

Martin “Hendersdn (Solr Conetitina}.
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
6.15.—CHTLDREN'S HOUR.
6£.0.—Seholars’ Half-HMour,

6.35.—Farmers’ Corner,
7.0.—NEWS, S282 from- London,

Local News, and. Weather Firacast.
T.20.—A “ B. B.C.” Engineer on" Morse."
7.35. ‘THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by WILLIAM A, CROSSE,
Selection, “ A Country Girl” ..... Afonekion

7.45, WILLIAM A. BATES (Entertainer).
7.66. DAVID MCFADAZEAN cpeetone.
“Biriop a Song Morgan
“When a Maiden Twhoa Your.‘Fancy

Mfezart
85.—Valse,-"" Mon- Beacycccc: WWesfeltetfet
£10, BEATRICE FP ABAMOR sie

" Love's. Philosophy" .. ve holier
“ & Bird Song,” with Obbligata|

Motonnell- Food
£20. David MeFadzean,
“Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyer"

Guiffer
Boa, William A. Bates,

" Potpourri.”
6.35. Beatrice Paramor.

* Don't Come: in, Bir, Please” ........ Scote
Borrow aid Perigo oe stiees sneer esas Peel
ibe David MeFadzean,

"An Old English Love Sang" ...... Aflitsen
f.40\—Selection, ‘Ballad Memories”... 1ood
930—NEWS. &.8. from Eenaon.
Lec News and Weathor Forecnost.

9.45.—Dance Music relayed from Tilley's

Assembly Rooms.
10:45.—Cicse down.

Announcer: C. EB. Parsons.  
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ALend of Queer Customs.
 

A Talk from Birmingham, by Harold Margetts.
HINA is, perhaps, the mat interesting
eountry in the whale world, Otie reieon

for this ia betwee i te eo old.

The Chinese were the first people to make

silk. They were the people who discovered how
io make porcelain. They had gunpowder, and
knew how to print books. There were astromo-
mers, poets and thinkers in old China.
The taxi-cab of to-day ia considered quite

a recent invention, but a professor at Cambridge
haa found that China had a kind of taxi-cab
1,000 years ago, and instead of marking up
““tuppences every quarter of a nile, the
Chinese strack a drim, and when ten short
Chinere miles had been traversed, « bell rang,

Strange Clothes for Babies.

Tn China there-are mary rules for many things

and the following are afew: A Chinese baby ia
the sare soft little mite a2 in England; tmnt,
metead of the pretty white dresses, he wears
little trousers and ooate of the most brilliant
coloura possible, He wears « funny little hat,

mort offen than not in the shape of a house, or,

i) may be simply & circle of embroidery with o
hols in the centre to show the only portion of
htt head that is unsheven, He may have httle

golden images stitched round, ofan embroidered

beetle with bong trembling feelers shaking about,
and at the side a little woollen pigtail waving
abet.

In the sunimer, clothes donot trouble them

very much. One litth Englieh girl wanted no-
thing so much as a pocket ond wher she was
five, a pocket was put into ber new dress.
Now, Chinese kiddies sometimes have only
a pocket. It looks like a ptoafore pnd holds lots
of things, bot never a hondkerchief. One
thine baby is-aure to wear and that ia “a chain
of life,” fastened round the neck with « padlock.
Atoone month oll, cake and tea are given:

at four months, pig's feet, to help him to walk:

atone year, be i¢ taken out of doors, turned
round, dtd expected to wolk in himeclf,

Parents who Enoourage Gambling.

A little girl has. red string tied round her
hand to prevent her from stealing or breaking

things ; then o hend-boiled eg¢ ia waved over
her in the hope that her head will grow a nice
round shape: then the white is given her to
cat.so that she may be thrifty.

Many other things are done to bring luck,
Girls are nob wanted, a3 a rule, and are often
killed to save the trogble of bringing them up;
or, sometimes a man may come to market
with o basket of chickens on one end of hid pole

ind acouple of babics in the basket at the other
erml—all for-sale !

In some places it ia quite the general order

of things for parents to give money to ‘their
children, and then to seml thom out to panble,

Mind Your Step.

Now, supe we take a ride in a sedan-

chair, ‘Theseare just bamboo ann-chaira with

a supple bamboo pole about sinteen feet long
fastened on cither side. A covering of bloe
cloth is arranged over the chairs to keep out the
sun, or showers, as the cam: may be Ono

inust be very careful how one steps over the
poles in order to get into the chair, for to step
over the short bar that joina the cud of the
poles, ia an insult to the bearera.
One cannot help bot note the sniallness of

the fields ag compared to our own, for they are
more like allotments; but instead of cabbagea,
potatoes, eft., we find BRYAT cane, pineapples
and millet: crowing, and dotted about amongst

  

 
 

the fiells sre quaint little mat sheds in which
the puards wateh over their ground, or cleo the
thieves would have a rattling good time.

Walking Under Difficulties.

We pass all kinds of people on our journey
home, we see two men with a fat pig dangling
between them upeitie dawn, with its feet tied
to a bamboo pole. Now we overtike a gaily
drevecd young woman on hor way to Visit her
mother and behind her a wrinkled old woman
fo nee she comea to no harm, Both look aa if

they are walking on stilts, for they walk uo
stiffly ot their tiny feet. This is brought about
by binding the tora securely under the feet
in childhood, and never removing the bandages,
A fully grown woman of portly dimensions

may onky desire a-choe three or four inches long
at the outside.

Now we pace by a streamor river, and aco the
Chines? fisherman mt work with le long raft
on which ore half-adogen. black, long-neckerl
lira, Thieme Lriprds Are COPTER and they

asloply dive in and catch the fish. A ring round
their necks prevents them swallowing any but.

the very small ones,

Worms as Medicine,

Tt need bo be quile an casy matter to beeone
a deetor in China, and thouch, in the more im-
portant centres, hrs have very mneh changed,

there: are still a great number of quacks in the

out-of-the-way towne wr] villages, li Gori

epicuons places in hia shop o spectacled quack

will pat one bottle comtaming a serpent, another
with a few dried scorpions, and perhaps 4
third with a toad. Tigers’ clawa, hairs and teoth,
with rate and ‘a centipeie or two will take pro-
ninent places on him ehelves:, ering that a
tiger is strength iteclf, a pationt weak with fover
is advieed to take some of ita ficsh to cat with
his rice ! For a young child, an earthworm, or
the soft part of a cockroach, makes vory good
medicine, When a doctorvisité.a patient, be feels
the left pulse first, in order to find out the state
ol the heart; then he feels the right pulse, in
order to caneetaia the state of the luna. ane
liver,

The most terrible scourge is plague, and the
Chinese used to take mo precaut ion against. it—
unleas wearing « charm or going lier with

‘dead rat up the wide, looasleeve can be called -
Th precaution, The lat of these

be very efficacious,

if supposed to

 =F=.

Wireless Wisdom.

“Tr wo are hopelessly pessimistio about
modem ‘painting, the best cure isto go wind

              look at some of it.”
oe ee ” “s

“IF you want to sucered you must get rid
of .. . disheHef in your own ability.”-—Rev.
A. J, WaLnnor,

# ‘ # *

“LoxG ago it was redlized that a large

percentage af existing cruelty was dna to

morance pure and simple,’—Cary EF. G.
FAlhioLae,

* & it *

“THe Victorian ¢ra was an age of giants in
the Drama as well asin Literature and Painting.
The theatre of that time may have been inferior
to the contemporary theatre in reapect of play-
writing and production, but it waa meon-
testably superior in personality."—ARCHIBALD
Happow,
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Plays by Wireless.
Lewis Casson as Producer.

N producing his series of
Gran] Guignol plays

atthe Little Theatre, some
two yetre aco, afr Lewia
Cusson achieved a anccess
that placed him in ihe
forefront of public atten-
tian, and established him
as a producer of the
highest dramatic quality.
There hail been nothing
quite fike. them beforv,

nor fins there been sny-
thing comparable to them
since, anil the fame he

then achieved is still rememberal by the play-
cooing public,
Many of these are enthusasti¢ listeners,

arid they will learn with great interest that Mr,

Casson ia to produce two plavs ot the London
Station on Tuesaday, February 1th. The frat
of these, to be performed at 8,90, 18 The Tragedy
af Afr, Punch, hwy Reginald Arkell ancl Huasell

Thorndike, with incidental music composed by
Albert Fox,

 

 

Paca: Cede Harela

aR. LEWIS GASSON,

A Fine Cast.

ia to contain some distinguished

people, including Pant Valmond, Dame May
Whitty, Rursell Thorndike, and, it ia hoped,
Lewie Casson himeelf.
The second play which will immediately

follow The Troedy of Air, Punch will be
Golvanthine, by bierina kl Arkell. with omusia

apecially composed for the occasion by Mr. L.
Stanton Jefferies, Musical Director of the BBC,
These plays will provide entertainment of a

highhy enjoyable kinct.
Mr. Casson is «© etrong eupporter of brond-

casting, and his twenty-five years’ experience
Of the stage lide provided him with a knowledge

that he will wee with every possitile effect in his
prednetion on this evening.
Famous for his clear delivery he ranks to-day

aa one of the chief exponenta of the art af
dramatic speaking, aa all who have seen anid

heard him on the stage with his famoua wife

(Mises Sybil Thorndike) can featify. His work,

too, In connection with the Britieh- Dramatic
Leagee indicates the interest he takes in inereas-
ing the public's appreciation of dramatic art.

Good Production Necessary.
Even if Or. Casson ia timable to take a part

himeelf in the plays, listeners will welcome hie
association with the programmes they heur,

While these playa are not specially written
for. wireless. purposes, they are a type that can
“be broadeaat with puccess if produced by a iman
with the personality and experience that Mr,

Cason poteckeri,
li is hoped that thie will mot he the last

occasion that Mr, Casson’s servicers will be 4 the

disposal of broadcasting dramatic art, and that
the future will find him one of the leading broud-
cast actors and producers,

F——__—_—-

HIS MISTAKE,

Tho wireless devotee was im his den with his
earphones firmly clamped aboot hia head

listening with strained face and doubtful temper
to what he could pick up, when his wife burst

pote bho eee.

“You never pay the least attention to the
child,” she said, angrily. “I have only been
out ten minutes, and come back to fod baby
erving his bead off.”
“Gren Beott!" exclaimed the mnogligent

father, “do you know, I thought that row was
the fellow next coor ‘oscillating "

The cast
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an Armehaie.
When Television is an Accomplished Fact.

TR OLIVER LODGE has stated that “* what
humanity really wants to devise will pro-

bably be accomplished.” This hopeful state-
ment is encouraging to those who are awaiting
with no little eagerness the further develop-
ments of wireless telephony.
The last year saw a rapidity of development

in this branch of science that in’ so short a
period of time ia probably unequalled in-any
other. There are, of corse, many improverents
yet to be effected before perfect Pacephon ean
he guaranteed by wireless engincers, Ono of
thecomplaint s often madeis against the varying
intensity of signals, This defect ia due to causes
which as yot cannot be controled iy anigimeers,

ft ia due to a natural phenomenon in connection

with the electrical constitution of the ‘npper
atmosphere, It is nob gonerally realized that
at some twenty milea above the earth's surface
there is a layer of clectrified and rarefied air
which acts as a sort of reflector to. wireless
Wik vit.

It i4 almost as though a large copper sheet
were suspended about twenty miles above us,
The reflecting power of this conductive sheet
varies from time to time, just in the same way
that a mirror, when breathed on, becomes dim,
withough normally it may givo an excellent

reflection.

The Problem of “ Fading,’

This analogy helps us to understand some-

thing of what happens in the higher atmosphere,
for when one i roeociving at great distances,

there is occasionally a kind of mist which forme
on the laver of "electrified air, marring ite
reflecting property, and, therefore, weakening
the signal, ‘This ia-the theary held by many
engineers to explain this phenomenon.

The effect takes place at distances probably
over 100 miles, and gets more and more market

asthe distance js ineroasod.

This is not to say that
fading cannot be noticed
at shorter distances, It
can, but itis rarer. ‘The
ciect a6 more apparent
on short waves, and is
more likely to occur at
night, Tt is one of the
practical difficulties which

wirtless science hos yet
toorvercome, Theoretically
it can be obviated even

now, but only by in-
creasing the power used
in wireless telephonic
transmission by about ten
times. Even then some
places might suffer from
“fading,” so that the
problem iis & difficult one,
and is ‘tngaging the at
tention of many scic btifie

workers,

From West to East,

Another problem that
cHnpINGETS are How workmg

on im tonnection with
radio transmission, is the
reason why wireless waves
find it easier to travel from
west to esst than from
cast to weet, Experiments
conducted in New Zealand

aeom to prove that signals
have their own preference
as to the direction they

 

travel, Equipped with special direction-finding
loop aerials, wireless experts in the Antipodes
found that messages preferred to travel several
thousand more miles around the world in ome
direction, rather than tako a more direct route.
Whether the explanation will be found m ihe

distribution of metal deposits, or whether it is
due to the sun's action ns we travel around
it, another problem for solution in the future,

which might bring with it important results
influencing future tranamissjons between the

Eastern and the Western worlds,
What new magic has science to offer us from

her atorchouse of wondora ? This is a question
in the minds of all who have been thrilled by

the marvels of the past few decades. Few
people care to venture an answer, The aeroplane,
the motor-car, ond the submarine, not long
ago exiated only in the imagination of the
gcientific theormt or of the dreamer. To-day,
they are accepted a4 an integral part of the
practical composition of life, 80 much so
indeed, that most of us néver pause to wonder
at their existence.

The World at Your Door.
Wireless, too, i6 losing something of its

mystery, althongh this year will undoubtedly
bring together the peoples of the earth, through
means Of wireless telephony, in a way thet
never yet has been achioved. The British
Broadcasting Company har announced its inten-
tion of availing iteclf of sach facilities aa may
be possible to provide a real international pro-

gramme for all listeners:
People sitting in their own homea will be

ablo to hear songs from France, music from

Germany, & talk say, from America, as well-as

items from ah lenst one of the British Siations:

lf this experiment should prove successful, a

thore is every resson to believe that it will,

 
A VISION OF THE NEAR FUTURE.

Listening and seeing at the same time,

 

 

who can indicate the extent to which people
will be more closely knit together by this means i
Alresdy people have cianced in South Africa to
music played im London; Pittsburg haa been
heard all over Britain; Bengal has received
2L0; ond France has transmitted a programm
to British listeners! What will be the next
bhige-?

The anawer sccms to be Television. We have
encireled the carth with our music and specch,
will the next year enable us to sce around the
earth with our eyes ?

Eminent scientists have progressed far along

the road at the end of which will be discovered
the secret of Television, or, simply, seeing

by wireless, Professor Fournier D'Athe, the

inventor of the octophone, the device which
enables the blind to read through their oars, and
the inventor, toa, of the tonoseope, which renders
apetch Iogible io the deaf, is reported to have
declared his belief that people sitting in their
homes, or in some public hall, will be able to
witness the conquest.of Mount Everest, or
follow the efforts of intrepid explorers into the
heart of the jungle. .

“ Tt is highly probable.” he is reported to have
eaid, “*thiad we ehall bo able to sit in, eiy,-tho
Albert Hall and aetuaily watch the Derby, or
the Varsity Boat Raoe, or a Naval Review, ora
prise fight in America, or, for that matter, o

hattle, [omean, watch a-moving picture of any

of these things on @ sereen, &t the moment they
art happening .... As -we know nowthat
wirthess wares cin be relayed almost indefinitely,

I see no reeson why inten years’ time we shoukl

not be able to seo what ia happening on the
other side of the globe. Jt is only a matter
of offort in research, and if the public intrest

is there, the effort will bo there.

The Moving Hand.

Experiments in America.
France, and our own coun-
try are making astonishing
progress. In his laboratery
in New York Mr, ©. F.
Jenkins recently deimon-
strated wireless television
apparetua with success.
Those who witnested the
experiment saw lim ot the
far end of & room. ware
his hand in front of the
apparatua and then,
tuming, sav A reproduc-
tion of his moving hand
on the screen. Tho ap-
paratus he used wassiniple,

and consisted chietly of
prisms, which, revolving at
high speed, cut up the

light rays which then vary
the resistance of a light-
gensitive cell, Another
young scientist, Mr. J. L.
Baird, has also succeeded
in transmitting the out-
lines of objects, on tho
principles of television,
but, instead of using a
revolving cise of. priame,
this British experimenter
used an ordinary sloited
diso and selenium,

Theso experiments, in-
dicate the miraculous
linking up of the whole
earth by wireless in tho
not distant future,

— email i 5 ait  
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The idtters"EB"5.6." crite|in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
(Gall Sign, 2BD. Wave-Length, 495

Metres.)
5.0-5.0—CONCERT, 8.8. from London:

§.0.-5.30—CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.2.. to
all Stations,

6.30.SERVICE relayed from “NORTH  U.f.

CHURCH, Aberdeen. Minister, THE REV.
DAVID ¢.. MITCHELL,- Ai.

10-10.415,—Pregranain S02 from fondant

Announcer : Th, EE. Jofirey.

MONDAY.
6.60.50. —The Wireless (loartatte and Rorathy

Lawrie (teontnnilto), Dance Aber aoa,

£.0—WOMEN's HALP-HOUR.

6.240—CAHILDREN'S CORNER.

6-0. Weather Foret 22h for Farmers,

6.40:—Thay Boonts’ News,
Sootmaster W.. 8. Veitch, “ The Compass

and How to Cae TH

T.0—NEWS., 8.8. from London,
JOHN STHRACHEY.. 8.8. from Dondan,
Local News: ind: Weather Forecast,

T.60—Tihe entire Programme 5.0, from London,

Annoancer: W. DT. Simpson,

TUESDAY.
3.30.—Christine Ritz (Contralto) and The Wire-

jess Qnartette, Operatic Afternoon.
4,.40.—Edith Grass (Roprano), Classical Bong

Herta,
5.0.—WOMES'S HALY-HODR,

~~ 8.0—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG
AND OLE KIDDIES.

60.—Werather Forecast for Farmers.
ALFRED HILL, BSc. (Agric), AVTAC., on
" Plant Foods and) Chemioeal Fortilisers.™

T.0,—NEWS, (8.8. from Dendon
Local News and Weather Forteast,

7.15, —l AMES FIDDES on *’ Tiniber ond the
Packing Case Trade.”

Classical Night,

Night of Olt English Polk Songs and Dances.
730. “THE WIRELESS ORCHESTE A;

Selaction of Old Country Daners and Morris
"Trees Treatment

7.46, ic‘ONNTESOUTER{Ba‘ekian
‘Golden -Siumers a ccuueae.tid Engltah
* Early One Mormng “ Od English

TAS, Orchestra.
Aieaa ethane pil iegthensalae eines tered
" Chalinedo sueeeeeeaeen aria

6.5.—ALBERT ADAMS, F.1LC.Q.,Weekly
Musical ‘Talk, ** Old Enghah Songs,"

BEY Crehestra.
Gavotte ond Ai i i woolrele
Gavotte and We ieecscses ite receeee

Oe, Connie SouteTr,
“The Oak and the AsBT ndth Century
“The Three Ravens.” .,...5.0-2604 Century

6.45, Orchestra.
 Shakespearean—Bidford Morris Danes

7reditionat

* Lancashire and Cheshire Merris Tanres-""
Tredihienel

9,0-8:30,— Interval.
0.30,—NEWS,. 8.8. from Jeena,

Local’ News and Weather Forecast,

Gh. ao, Loannhe Sober,

‘A-Hunting We Wit! Go"
“Wome Joasses soni Liacts-"

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS,
len,

IO. StL —-E lose dawn.

JnoneCF 4

RA CSeariry

Ja Baghiah

St, fron fom

R. E. Jeffrey.  
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WEDNESDAY.
3.50-4.30.—The Wireless: Quarietle and Mary
Topp (sopranMa}, Popular -Afternean:

£.0,— WOMEN'S:H ALF HOUTE
§,20.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0, Weather Porenast for Varmers:

6.5,—MADAME LEFEVRE, French Talk ‘and
Tnstruction, Ne, Ge

T.O—NEWS: 5.8. from Dondon,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, &.5. from on-

aoa,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Dance Night.
fa.” THE WIRELESS JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Walls, 7 Eira Time me Fox-trot,
* Puggie ": One-step, “ La-La-La.”

7.40. SIDNEY LOLTHAMpecete
“At Dawning"
“T. Piteh My Lonely Caravanid

1kealbe, ‘ Hee 7: aAmour "

“Ona Gi aby’ Wilts

hid. E. “TEFFREY
Peone,“* Metnary

Lalk, No. 2h.
G.20.—Walts Orientale, “ Bayudah "+ Foxtrot,

“OhoAnia> Wolte, *' Dear “Love, My
La ro"!

Cad nan
veil ened

Fox-trob,
"Mada Somabae ot

Talk Tor Thoughttal
‘Mind Training Series

5.40, sidney Coltham,
“Go, Lovely Tose” fei tetayscds spon Reet
UEeg ee ai depeg oat cepa edn tae ee he

8.50,— Wale,
"Ratrim.

9.0-8,15,—Interval,
$15.—F. C) STORART. 38.2. fram London.
0.30.—NEWS. 8.2. from London.

Local News and Weather Porecust.
§.45.—Pox-trot, “Happyland’ Eightsome Heel.

10.0. ‘Sidney Coltham. ,
"A Requiem ...:5.. Peres
"A Bano: Bomistics

10.16.—Fex trot, " Jolly Tinees *
dig Time.

10,30,—Close down.

Announcer: H. J. McKee,

THURSDAY.
3.30-4.80.—The Wireless Quartette and Gwyneth

Hopkins .(Contralto), Popular Afternoon,
5.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUE,
5.80.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.00.—Boy Seoute’ atid Girl Guides" News, 3§.8
from Lander,

6,45,—Boys" Drigade News.

CAPT Wh PHIL iP. Adjutant of the Bat-

talion, !*The Mae iiela of the Borys" Erirade

—rili."
7.0:-NEWS: 8H: ira Londar,

PERCY SCHOLES: —8.H, from fonder,

Local News ond: Weather Forecast,
7.30.—JOHN DYTH on “ Drogs and their
Varios Uses."

Operatic Night.
7.45. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Belection, “ The’ Bohemian Girl -..,... Batfe
7.oo AGNES WALKER, (Saprano}:
“One Fine Day" (" Madame Butterfy *")

Mee
‘Beenes: That are Brightest “ ( Maritana *'}

Wattuce

"Tndinn' & ight ae > —Fos-trot,

aifonmny
f ae.

; “Quadrile i

aks Orehestra.
melechion,. ” Lucia di. Ladnmermad

Prien Moberts

6:34. Agnes: Walker and May MeLean,
“The Larearolle [** Tales of Holftiann a

Offenbach
Rainted Mother Onide His Footsteps ro

a  canavetanmenaerlt HWettare

805) —Slelewl bevy. “OAirendte oo Garnad-Tiaren

Soo. MAY MCLEAN {Contralto},
"Ales, Thoee Chines "Marita) atlas
“When oll was Young" ("" Fist") (lounedt

6.45,—Belection, “" Carmen’ ,...-. Hiner
§.0,—PETER CRAITGMYLE, Scuttish Leine

Referee, “Weekly Football Tatk.

0.15-0.40,—Dnterval,.
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£.00,—N BW8. Bll desi Seaton:
LytHiil Ae Ws mamdl WwW‘Gathor Farecast.

3.45,—Selection, “Lilac Tima’ Scehabert-Chiteain
Om: Agnes Walker.
“Phe Jewel Song 4** Faust Tey Werheste ica Crono
" Bark, \ Lehieae dir“ re: The ze yf

Qoeen'"*} ..... Pug ell

16.5, haeC‘|,aClLoe:Tenisiee tiaiae Wisie

fang wells
10.20. May MoeLean.

‘Tia Gone. The Past wye nl on Dream-""
("' The heen (rirl * ary feathy

er Seewedille ne Sur nienh Lae : Miset

10.40.—THE&Savoy BANDS.
icnt,

11.0.—Glose clown.
Annmuincer:: Ti. -E:

FRIDAY.
o00-4.30.—The Wireless Quortetle and Ghidys

Cooper (Mezzo-Sopranc), Classical Afternoon
6.:0,—$F OMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
5.20 —BRUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG

ANT OLD KIDDIES:
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farniers.

6.5,—Scholars* Hour 2: F. W. FPF. Hendry, Bi. 8e,,
at " The Evolution of -Man,"

6.25.— Answers to Bohbolirs’ Queries

7.0.—NEWS, os. AY from Lorde,

G AS ATEINSOW, 38.80 from fandan,

Lacal News and Weather Forecst,

T.20-9.50 and: $6.45-10:30.—ST MPHORY CON.

CERT. §.8.) from Central Mall, Westmineter
0.30,—NEWS, S.A) [roa London.

Locul News and Wether -Fovacast.
10.30,—Close down.

Announcer: H. J. MeRKen,

SATURDAY.
6.30-4.50.—The Wireless Quartette, Nancy Lee,
LR A.M (Sola VWiehn}, Marie Sutherland

"ilo Piano), Androw Watson (Solo ‘Cello),
netrumental  Afternqon.

BALWOMENS HALF-HOUR,
5.3.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,—Woeather Forecast. for Farmers,
T.0.—NEWS. S28 fron: Gonden.

Local News ond Weather Porecnst,

“A Whiff of Lavender."
" How ervelly sweet are the Echoes that start
When Menory plays on old Tune to the

Henri."
7.15 ‘and 0,45:

The Old Cheat 1s opened discovering :
"The Letters,""
“ Tha Tokens,"
“The Lace,"

" The Baby's: Shoe,"
" The Thread Broken,"

The Chest is closed again.
Gast :—

The One Left. KR. bh. JEFFREY
The One Gone .FFLOssTE TAVANER

FANNY DERIPSEY ROB (Alesse Soprana)

will sing during the Bvanink =

seh Freon fark-

| whit Ws

"Janta Song at Twilight”... Molloy
“Sad: Memories", Livre cle Soe eon
* Be trond, Aveek Maad n ; Digek

“ Bleep, My Love, Sleep ".. a Sullivan
‘In the Twilight of Oor Love)... Sullivan
JOHN COOPER(Baritone) will sing —
‘Golden Daya. .. sullivan
"Tn the Gloaming, OhMy Darling” * Horrizon
—U nforgettes Daya" .... teas dtoorkel
'Tis Bot a Little Faded Flower*“ Thonn

‘After tha: Ball” . Brunn
“Phe Heart Bow'd Down" Pocheeae

THE WIRELE54 ORC HESTERA will play c=
Relection, ‘* The Loving ee Ma Eartion
* Mitiet eileen

’ The Wee Miclodie ‘Man* oooAer

‘None Bot the Weary Heart '" Petanvorsiy
909.20. Interval:

6.30.=-NEWS, 5.8.) from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

10.30.—Clake down,
Announcer: W.-D. Simpson.
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Choose a Loud Speaker
to suit your room———

PRICES :

Model H.2, 12ie. bigh :

120 akan: £7? 536

2000 chm: £2 88
410 chin. £2160

Medel H.1, 21in. high :

| IMohms £5 50
70chm £5 #6
4000 chm: £5 100

5. G. Brown, Led.
| Wholesale:
| Wielorin Road. Acton,

Retril:

18, Mortomer 51., W.1.
15, Mouwrfreldts, Liverpec!

Just as for the small room the pian ripulnes
carcfal aml deliberate sclection—net only on
nocowol of its size bot alsa iv teston of its volumes

of tone—so the choice of 2 Lond Speaker requires

just as much care ane discrimmation.

Alarge Loud Speaker such as the 36rown B.1 is
so powerful and produces such o large volume of
sound that in a small room ite true-to-life repro-
duction may be impaired,

Pur ‘this reason, perctore, it is obvings that there
is a very real need for a Loud Spesker capable of
viving 2 amediom volume of clear miollow “bebe

sufiiciently loud for fireside use, ‘Considerable
fimprevuments have now been eifected in the now

crown H.2, which tender it ideal for use in
ic small room,

Mechanically, the identical principles which have
proved so successful in the largo model are used,
bot the whee instroment—it shape and size—

16. the direct result of a careful study of the actual
requirements.

Ti your toom has an equivalent arca of, avy, 7 yards
by 5 yards, then the purchase of a BROATN H,2
will add considerably to the pleasure vou are at
present obtaining from Maclin.

‘€pdAdoesD
algoea

 
Gilbert

i : ay
zs eesan iety
= Mote ee—

   

Ad, 333

 

[Feenwaiy Loni, 164
=

The 1924 Model
 

 

 

Al Stations on a Loud Speaker with perfect
| reproduction, strength and selectivity.

‘Twa ALF. cone PLP. Reet... and two LF,
Power Walver, ANY COMBINATION OR

| NUMBER (OF VALVES.

In lock-up oak calunet, 14 illustrated, mchuching

epocual valves, 120 VHT. and coils covering
all British stations,

£56 : S : O. 
j Chay (FPpeu

 

Girl: Satara 8 fbb)

97,‘QUEENST.HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, Ws.
*Piaies 2h Loe ‘higaitar, foiled.

FEW"AGENCIESSTULL“OPEN,

 

 

  
(SUPERFIVE

  
(Vber anh py Loial + unre, Aik jor 4

a
J

 

 

 
RECEIVERS
GUARANTEE
When using Three or Four Valves
and when working under normal
conditions :-—

Loud Speaker Reception
of

All B.B.C. Stations and
Paris, Independently.
A Demonstration will prove it.

PRICES:—
incluc:ng HT. Batteries and Royalties ——

Cabinet 4-valve £45 Open 4-valve £30
;§ 3. fe og Bi te

Apoly for fall particulars of all model: i
fre TO-DAY.

MORE & NORISON

10, Heddon St., Regent St., W.
GEOCRARARD7527
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The letters “§.8." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
(Call Sign, 55C. Wave-Length, 420

Metres.)
$05.0—CON CERT. Sif. fron Leadon,
6.0-5.40,—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER, 8.8.
from diberdecen,

8.30, JESSIE GOVAN (Soprano).
WILLIAM FERGUSON(Tenor)

Duet, “My Song Shall he Always ‘of Thy
MeteyFR ee chi lasokan

Psalm No. 146. (Tune + York"
4.40.—THE REV. BERNARD os SMITH, of
tren Wellington Ai read Wesleyan Church,

Religions Address.

6.50.-——Psaalm No. 106 (Tune: ‘ Dunfermline *"),
Duet, Ens Divine “" vee Ser

9.0, BEEN ART BE ERS |‘Soloj ‘Callay.

First Movementof Concerta. . a. Dente
uf 10. Jessi Govan:

“Happy Bong ** . Teresa del Tega
“Fartvel fo SummepoA

9.99 Bernard Beeva.

* Boaters ** ' tibectaiguerteeaeer i eateront

O.3), William Ferguson,
Gent be Zophyrs ee eae acter Je ee

“Aon Evening: song .. 7 th _Bhunenth
8.40), Bernard «+ Baers

Maditstian- trom ‘" "Thais ......0. Maeatnet

Ginvotte ..... Popper
B50; Tessa Gis‘iniend ‘Wallin KFeryusien,

Doet, The Wings.of a) Bowe ">... Watson
Duet, “Geod Night, Boar Heart’... Viento

10,0-10,.45,.—Pragromme S80 from Sondion,
Announcer :: Herbert, A. Corrothers,

MONDAY.
noe?An How of Melody.
4145—A TALE TO.WOMEN

£.95.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6£.0.—Weather Forecast for Farnwrs:
Te KEWS. aa. frais Janidan,

JOHN STRACHEY.. Sch. from Jendaw,
Lock News ond Weather Forecast,

Too—The entire Programa 820. from Londen,
Announcer: 3 A. -Swinton Paterson.

TUESDAY.
2.03.a= Normi Austin's “Musical Moments”

relayed? from La Scala Picture House.
3.30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody by the Wirelecs

Quartette,
445—A TALE TO WOMEN.

§15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0.—NEWS, 8.8. from London,
CAPTAIN F. P. ECRERELEY.
Joadun,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.30.—WILLIAM CARSWELLon *'
tf Youth,”

740.—BRAND OF H.M. IST BATT.
SCOTS FUSILIERS.

(By permission of Brev.-Col, O. EL
Declana-Csborne, €.44,G.)

Condurtar, W. CL Wcent AECL,
Overture, “" Roy Blas”. Menidelecalin

>» Belection, "Maulseme ihnutter Ay Pyeeini
Matrol, otfeah ene -, Cozmaré

£5. HAMILTON DICKIE, {Tenor}.
The Sundial in My Garden" . A. 8. ddama
Mary Morrison e Treditienat

B10. Sutte,*: “Woodsied Pictures” Perey Fletcher
March, “ The Middy "2s. ise dford
Selection, “The Tales of Hoffmann” Cffenheach
Descriptive Piece, ‘' The Phantom Prigade:"’

Ag olilielon

Harry Lauder’s Songs’ arr. fume

5A fron

The Spirit

LOYAL

Selection, *
8.50). Hatnilton Thiekie.
“Tom Bowling © _bibaden
SAVOUR onsecvstedaeseces fiiteeesdca- See

9,0-9-30.- Intervat
730.—faeSS, rene ody,
Laryt Mak and Weather Forecast,  

arsine _TIMES —

9.45,- . ' Reminigtenites rk the Lev leh peen **

arr Sabet

Fos-trol, “The Jaze Band Partonts’ Da osc

" Remitisceners af GTa BtGre re iy
Highhwnd Patral, ‘The Wee Macgregor’ Amnere
Marth,“ Orphans of the: Storm *" . Peters

Phnigr, "The Bolle of St. Mary's webf

Regimental March, *' God Tess the Prince
ol Wales."

10.30.—-Special Announcements. Close down,

Announcer : Herbert A. Carruthers.

WEDNESDAY.
.00-4.50.—An Hour of Melody.
4.45.—A TALK. TO WOMEN,
£.15.—THE CHILDREN'S-CORN ER.
6.0.— Weather Forecas{ for Farmers.

T.O—NEWS. 4.8. fran Loudon.

ARCHIBALD HADDON. Sif. from Eondon,
Boys’ Brigade News,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Seeeront Night.

Tah=e * Poth arid: Pe xem, * er.aie

7.45,—A. M. HENDERSON ‘(Organist to G
Kow University) ‘on "’ Beandinavian Music."

TA. ALEXANDER HOPE (Baritone

a pI 10 tha Noarcth ms hearin Aah Witsornaon

"The Chotlenge of Thor **
§.5.—Slavonic Dance ho, 2°. ecces
B10.
CATHERINE PATERSON Ee
“the Mermaids’ Bong ** A . Mayan
"Voce di Donna 0 a Angr‘lo (' La Gio-
wea2S) vse awe JPoneanetta

8.20. —Sele, ction, Scandinavian Some"
arr, Jamey

8.30. Ale sander Bees
T Love ‘Thee,’ * Op: 5 ea y ween COPY
The Old Song,"” Op. di, N68 woe ie

6.40.—Rhapsody Mos Siatsiarecch Seendsen
8.50. Catherine Fabersmi.

Trat Lowe" i

“Sommer Fields" , ;

“The VainsSuit”’ o..: }
9.15.—J, ¢; STOBART. &.R. fram Tandon.
$.30.—NEWS, S28. from Zondon,

Local Newe anid Weather Forecast.
9.45.—Suite,; “ The. Keltie'™ ..,

(1) "The Call"; (2)Lament.”
10.0. Catharine Paterson,

* Gracious and Kind art
Thou, My et.‘i

ml“We Wwandered i ceae
het Forgeverre ae

10.18),—Helection IE Balle“E steps “WW a Lisne
Tell * Roasina
March, ' Hersique “ _ Saint-Saene

10.30: —Special Announce sae nix, Clog. down.

M ao MM. Thc wir

ee ANuteati iat Pha

Deora

paces LOLI

: F autals

Brekins

Anmounger ¢

THURSDAY.
a.00-4,50.—An Hour of Meln:dy.
445.4 TALE TO WOMEN,
§,15.— THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecart Fo Facmere.
630,—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides" News. 8.8,

from Leadon
7.0.NEWS. &§.2 from Tonedon

PERCY SCHOLES, S.A. fron Foudon.

Tacliu Baviety Talk. Sw from Jone,

Local News and Weather Foreusst.
7.2—Pregroniine. 8.8 prom London,
8.35, SYDNEY COLTHAM (Te:.)

+i My Chiaes ae : ea aaie rea ae Biumenthel

‘Two Havel Eyes Load Baal ke ahgaiaie vee phan) aa
“Tha Sands oa Dee” dice bb tater soeeateetaaes-- Grae

f.6.—Selection, | * Kissing Tite? sn. (arith
£30.— KREWE. S.A frm Sa

Lovell News aod Werther lordeast,
9.45,—Suite, “Four Dances Minittoures (de
Pei ee ate aan sl rel ic ci katie cack tice Gal MOE

8.55. Radney Colton,
7! Lovely Rosa eSare . tlatiter

"Toa the #ilhont a Mr eat Jiach muontieff
“4 Sepenade ovendas ures bi iickitica ss eee  

WIRELESSPROGRAMME—GLASGOW‘ii2:5
10.7. — Waltz, Views of Danube, ie rll

Belection, © hongs of the Hebrides"
Ke Rabe ot ay Pyree

March, “ Florintinmer ™ ., Pett
TO. Ao. Spex tal An oiecinersvise “¢hone dharani,

Amnouncer iL Herhert, A. {>arruthers.

FRIDAY.
3.0-3.30,— Norman Atstin's:""“Miaygical Moments"

relayed from La Seale Fictore House.
eal,S50.—An Haur of Melody,

4.45.—A TALK TO WOMEN,

5.15.-THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weether Forecast for Farmers,
6,45.—PROFESSOR MARTIN, 6f Glasgow

University, on’ The Anniversary of ihe eon:

nentement of the- Battle of Verdon, 23nd

February, 1916,""
7.0.—NEWS. Sf. from Dondon
GA, ATKINSON, SR. fren Linden,
Lacal News jim Weather Foredast:

0. HO.0) lax eufire POY POR AL ce raid

Lenuan,

Ammouncers lune Mi. Bewur.

SATURDAY.
Se -—An Aor of Veliy.

4.40,— A. TALLER TH. WOMEN,
6.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
fh. o—Weaber Fore Cask fi if. Farm FE

T.0—NEWS: SB. fren iciahel ont,

Local News and Werther Forerast,
7.15.—ROBERY J. HOWIE on “ Colobs Selec

tion for Dress.""
Popular Night.

=

Tao,
THE SCOTTISH “ CO-O8SCILLATORS "'

CONCERT PARTY.
They come like a breeze ‘mang the bracken

and Heanther

Wi bricht tartan kilts and plaidies tyr
Tae entertain listenets When ‘sembled thiegrite
And laugh a (heir aires und sorrows ain’,

Company, '‘ Opening Chorus.”
7.45. JACK NEIL (Scottish Humorist).

“ Have you got the craze of hstening, listen-

ing every night?"
7.40. BESSIE MCLEAN (Soprame)

Cherry: Bapeyada eas asa Delma
A May Morning *!. scjccccc.--cascns i, Denza

TAT. JOHN MCN EISH i Barttote}.
‘ Maiden of Morven ...... arr Af. Lowsen
“The Veteran's Song **....... Etepies Adame

T.—A COMEDY QUARTETTE.
6.0. Jack Neth.

Character Soug and Patter, “The *Flu™
Ff: Yer

Chorus Sang," The Auld Wanvlaud "J. Vail
8.10. AGNES AINSLIE aeie
‘Doon the Burn, Davie Lead Treditionat

B15, CEORGE MCNALGHTON"(Temor},
' MeGregor’s Gatherme" ...., wu dfoffat

B30.—A Cromedy Quartetic.
Jiek Neil,

Boug and Patier, “ Tella frac Morteose
i: f. WVert

Chorus Seng, “ Caledonia, Soratie Seotland
Seee cissincscdvey ccewanaivye oie ee

Closing Choruses.
a.4e Orehe ur] re.

Soite, “ Lallet Eeypticn “ » Gangina
0.0-4.30,—-Inturwal.

220,—NEWS. 827, fram Teraion,

Local News and Weather Forecust.

0.45.
GEORGE HUTCHISON (Hamoroos Reader)

“Wire: Dall at the Palmst" 2.7: Stoddart

a My Ain Wee Hoop”

0.55.
Two Enteactes, "Le Cygne“ ... Saint-Saens
‘The Grasshoppers ciety ween es Heaaloast

10,5. Cranege Hutchison 2
“ David. and “Golinth. cin. (rrmat Sig ceaaga
ovThe +Singing Laeton fo... Croat Stereasoan

10.45,
Selection, @ lammey Lave cies ees Relea

March, "Tatnnhaaseri662.etees Wagaer
10.30.—Special Announcements, Close: down,

Annowneer » A. U. Swinton: Paterson,  
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THE GEM
TURKISH BATH |
Cleanses and Vivifies the whole

system, Relieves. Pain, Builds up
Health, aud Banishes Disease.

 

 

 
The Gert Bath is for these oh dre well—not

meri tor those whe are il, becouse it preserves

Health ‘ae well as cures-disease, Tt is for every
house ith the land—whether the howe hia a

bathroom or it, becopse the Gem both does all

that an ordindry bath tan do and morm—t

cleanses the body inwardly as well as outwardly.
Tis efert on health is marvellous,

Tt never fala te

mieherstes even the
Wweret cages of fhe

mati, gout, ai
eam «oof «(the §6(lbver,
kidneys and skim, and
it" Tte™ eo ebb oor
bad cokl in ao Single

night, this preventing
: _ cheat trouble acl otlper

fevide or Opwiride Heirs, SIDS i invess<

     
The benthts. are incalewlable, and attestad

po you remember when, months and months enaeee wha me and eae

‘ a6 Bath, he price planes “the Bath

ago, you first heard of the Cossor Valve 2 within the reach of. all, “A -valuable book
coniaining information on Turkish, Bussian,

Meclicated, aud Peciened Bathing. at- home,
Do you remember how sceptical you were and a : : ;

with testimony from medical, scientiic anol merely passed it by as being just another Valve ? general sources; will be sent pat fred of muti

z z tioning “ hanio Tres,"

Do you remember how, 1 spite of yourself, the THE GEM SUPPLIES (O., LTD. (Desk R.T.),

advertisements intrigued your interest, and you 67, Southwark St., London, 8.6.1.
 

read about its curved flament and hood-shaped
Grid and Anode? And later on, when your
existing Valve departed this life, you decided to
give “one of these Cossor Valves a trial” > Piano ‘ Practice

Do you remember how convincing were the é AbolishedEn
results you obtained on the first evening ? And Seribian. diucouaty dispanees auth

 

 

that, there and then, you became quite as all nerve- racking unnecessary
enthusiastic as any other Cossor user ? practising.

1 Uominy praple whowish to master the pau
Of CoOLITSse you do ane ander the limpriseion that groeline away

at daily "practice is an absolute piccesiiy.
a : On the contrary, it dots far more harm than

And that is exactly why there are consider- wood—it duils the senses, hardensthe muscles,
; and altogether a the sense af the beamably more Cossor Valves being sold to-day anicic. which f so essential to proper playing

than any other Valve. My" From Brain te Keyboard” System, which
ipsiedl Newt describes a5 “fhe mest stoking

discovery of the present geweration-lor practical
inusici¢ns "show you how to turn plinoborte
paving into a fascinating, easy study, free trom

Pal For Detector and “Frequ ¥ 12/6 all the drwdgery of old-fashioned ™ practice,”
 

t amplrheation  .++ a

    

 

  

 

  

  

 

   
 

 

 | PE (With red top) for High Frequency .
Pamplification se ss ean From Brain toKeyboard
: Wuncell PLS (With green top) corres- 3 Dfacdonald Siniths Syntem of Pionoforte Pieging.

i ponds in characteristica te P. ‘id ; Sir Frederick Bridge and other eminent
| Wuncell P.4 (With blue top) for -_| misiclans ost and teecenimend my ayetom \
; Hich-t ¥ se ‘ i i the (rlpinel Postel Salem.

=

How | 7
elie TPecpcnc’ ss see one : teach by poeta! inescon ja fully i

; From all Dealers. 3 deaoribed ba my book (eee bohow). |

] |

Advertisement of A: €. Cossor, Lui., I

Aberdeen Works, Highbury Grove, N.5

My 1
: “Light on}

Pianoforte Playing ” ;
Willy Mneirated): will glaihe be |

| S@nE to Fon free of charge, Wohew aprieing 1

fieasr go not omit to state. whether moderate or J
| advanced playor, or tf a beginner whethe? you cin or i
i chnnot play. nl figA tliopin yin bine. Sena) for
Four copy b-day, |

i |
"rier ted fel 1, Sheeneeeieeetee E ; J

— ae aeeae ee ae ae ee eee ee ee eees—
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_SUNDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 287.)

 

MANCHESTER.
§53—THE REV. EDWARD TARKIAGN,
h«.. Lhrecter of the N.W, Areof the In-

dustrial Christian Fellowship. Address.
Hymn, “ Fight the Good Fight. (A. and

ML. 540).
9.0-10.45.— Programme 5.2, from London.

Announcer: 8, G. Homey,

NEWCASTLE.
(Cal Sign, 5NO. Wave-Length, 400

Metres.)

3.0-5.0.—CONCERT, S.A. fron Bonden,

5.0-5,40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 8.8. from

Liberec, ,

8.30, WILLTAM LAWS THIG:
Ist Movement: Trim ..., cereaeee Cheoloat

8.40, NORMAN (CU RE ¥ {Paribas}.

Hyvitr,.*' Onward, (Christian, Soldiers."*

£.45— THE REY. CANON UARLEY,. Vicar

of desniond, Address,

8.0, Normin Curry.
Hyinn, “ Hock of Ags.”

6,5, Lid.
RETeeeeeleteeSehubert
AAA: Geta eiitdas cece ee

20 Norman Curry.
“The Vagabond“ .oc.c. Vaughan Watliane
Thon Junn's Serenade . Vchaibovely

0.30. WILLIAM LAWS (Solo 'V iolin).
Sodus |. Meek

9.40, GILMORE MYERS(Bolo. *Callal,
Lato from Gorgtay  ooisccecscseiatedvesscasieChepen

o.40, Trta.
ORE ot vapavveadudiennrsenetet oiiws Jeena
Polish "Danos) ....... iid_Scharwenka

10-10.45,— Pregame: s‘EB. from London,

Announcer: EK. GC. Pratt.

TUESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 291.)

"EWCASTLE.
a 45.— ‘opi iwede:a5 Bij; V1} Orchestra,

4.45. WOMEN? BR AOUR,
5.15,—CHILDREN'S HOR:
0. Beholurs’ HallHour: The Her. A; H,

Rebing, on “ More's Utopia,”
<awoe Corner.
TO—NEWS. 8.8, from Londen.

CAPTAIN. FP. F..ECKERSLEY.
henlon

Lical News ‘and Weather Forces.

7.25, THE WIRELESS GROCHESTRA,
Conductor : William AL Crosse,

o
e

Sai, Prone

Overture, ** Pique Lameocca: . Suppe
7.45—E, L. ODHAMS, Prose Reading.
Tok Orchestra,

Selection, “" Lacw di Lammermoor" Donisetis

fb. ¥ INCEN TT ON ES (Baritone).

“ When the Swallows Homeward Fly" White
“She Alona Charmeth My Sadness" owned

8.10. LEE DIXON AND PARTY.
“ Remon gna Jubet,™ Art Wi Beene 1

Shakespeare
8,35, Orchestin,
“Swit Song ¥ wat icchinctadeyatyts Parnes
pee hs)aeeeeacne SUtenia

6.55. Vincent Jones.
“The Bel: Bara fiat wie sesccsss _ FFantermnenff

"Mary OF Areyiocls.eee Nelsan
™ Kinga en sete nap elisa cds White

5.44, Lee Dixon and Party.
“ Hamlet,” Act 1,, Scene 1...... Shakeapeare

9.0-0,30.—Interval.
0.30.—NEWS. 4.8. from Jouden,

Local News vind Weather Porecast,
9.45.—E, Lo ‘Odhama, Poetry Beading.
9.50, Orchestra.
Valse,“ Toujours cu Jamais”™ .... Weldicufed

W0—THE SAVOY BANDS. So. fram

London.
11,0,—Clise down.

Annoincer: €. EK. Parsons,  

— RADIO-TIMES —-
eleeeeeillsineniiaeets _
 

|WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
apiianeteum,from page 293.)

NEWCASTLE.
T2455; ETHEL FOUWERES (Soprano).

TEMES ceadiap ents paue at boteneeeao Fluagell
" Hushed: is My Tarteoes Phaflipe

7.55, JOHN OLIVERE. (Baritone),
OP Bn et ay ceisler: Hativce

Pe Speee aloccect beeyede rages Wallace
$——Valee, *" Southern... Roseccceae

B15 JOHN WwW. DB ABBS ome Violin},
Fantasia, *'" "Provabore ““, ee Sigeed

A.25. Ethel Fowiig

* BongsMy Mother ‘T:wa Me”... Beorak
“0 Light }1 oO Lifel™ ..<. 1 Seberang

Bo, Joh Olivert,
* Mother and Ma” ..5.c...0..cc.00. evel
. A Soldier's Sori os ple F = Mfaseherrni

PS FEGEWOAT 45, ceive censneeaiee . Seren
SA, Orulestra.

Gavolte |
1aROPTb a cj oases te adnd gesOEE
(English|

One-Step, “ Kilties Keourtship "
§.0.—Intervwal.
9.15.—J. C. STOBART. 4.2, from London,
£54.—NEWSs. Alf, trots Leadon.

Leeal: News ond Weather Porerndt,

Three Lianne:

_, difaeben ite

FGrTMeee. eheskceccckesee esse see EQO
GeenDAG is icecnvicuvestaivdbavsstaess Tachakoff

9.35, dotn W. Bablis,
"Andante and Ronda" No. 1 Sonata

Beethoven
10.5,.—Felection, “ The-Geishaocca
10.20,—Close down,

Anniincer: HB, C: Pratt.

THURSDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 295.)

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Concert : J. Porter (Solo "Cello}, Elsie
pohignaty (Soprano), Tom. Golightly (Bari-
one,

4.465.—WOMEN'S HOTR.
5.15.—_ CHILDREN’S HOUR:
6.0.—Sthelars’ Half-Hoour : Mrs.
"The Story of the Eej.""

6.30.—EBoy Seents’ News, SZ. from London,
6.45.—PFarmers" Corner.

't.—NEWS, 5.8, from Tonada.

PERCY SCHOLES, Al: from  Eetacden.

Radio Boviety Tik: 48.8. from London,

Lorn) News and Weather Forecast.
7.35. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: WILLIAM A. (BORE,
March, ** Robin Hood’ .......,-. Schertainger
Intermezzo, ‘' The 4d Belfry AYetethint y

TAs: SOPH LIE ROWLANDS: (Sopana),
The Waltz Bong (** La Boheme my ooeae
“T Know Where Pm ‘Goin arr, Dughes

7.5, ERNEST SHARP 1AGViolin},

G. Burns on

© Faireeectonce cares . Hubey
“Oaprecio Valse cae secuce neve Wivneeneka

Bids Orchestia.
Valse, “ Thousand and One Nights" Strauss

$15. TOM KI N NIBURGH (Base).
* Vuleai's Bong ack. a. (rowed
"The Lute Playot™ ....-.....0....-.. .. Alien

3.25. Orebdshia.
“Holiday Sketches 3c.ccscck Piteas

8.35. ° Ernest. Sharp.
Introduction and Bonds Capriccinse

Agiat-saeatat

495." Suite de Ballet Hermione”... dfendetie
9.0-9,30.—Lnterval.
S3:—NEWS. 8.8. from Dando.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
9.45. Ernest Sharp.
Rcnha paythsneat IPceaiueaked

4 alansa Fercreelaa ntiea Sargeate
5.55. Sophie Howlands.

“Warfarer’s Maght Rong ~-. Aforten
“ 0 Ship of My Delight“ . PRMpe

10.5; Tom Kinniburzh.
" Pperdlyy Migsbue "cc cececce-cecarces Phalligs
The: Arrow and -the-Bong "0.0. sos elie

10.15.—Melodies from “ Il Erovatore "Ferd
10.40.—Clase  diwn,

Jomounee +E. TL. Gdkams.  

  A MAGNIFICENT
COLOURGRAVURE

LORD LEIGHTON'SE.AMOUS PAINTING

“WEDDED ’
AN ART GIFT

POR PICTURE LOVING B LADDERS
der fhe cond of postage ena packing oanly,

This famous Picture. lly published al ome guinea!
bas been REPRODUCED IN COLOURS and selected os a
Sprcial Gift for theas readers who would like to pousessit
for the adormment of their homes, [tis prodoced om fine

quality piste paper, MERGE sin by 20 ineben,

} Copetele PipaiaFie

a
c
r

  “WEODDEB."

; By Leen Teas,

Prcgidpnt.of the Royal,cedgany.  
 a —z—

SIMPLY FILL UP THE COUPON
ot foot and wend it to the Seeretary, The Artiothe Photo
graphic Co., Led, Onford Fing Art Gallery, 4, anes
Street, London, Wl. (a firm establiabed ‘years, an
fejeving RoyalPatronage} with Foual Order ia. me
marenbanee in eteropa} to cover the actual cost ef packing

tof which the Colourgravure wall be
ihe aed!nal despatched to your home wrth as

little delay as possible,
ciBD IET

 

Tioffer tela aude io ialrince cur An Pebhicnlicnts,
(ip ffreied jo ONE firlary loceth afyplicant,
   
NLE—From readers abrond. Unused Foreign or Colonial

Stamps will be accepted for pagiage and packine,

ggii, Tog

CLUPON FOR FREE BOORRAeae
LORD LEIGHTONS "WEDD

Toth: tecretery, Aetian¢ aorCo, Leo,
The dctund Fie Art Gober, a6, Baler Faroat, ‘Latelon, W.1.,
Far,—l eceepl yor ofer oie) etchFLO palei: uP renin

fanaa ho ee, he ery cml af” Pastege cet Porling. lem
dem Pintere together with particule of your ether Jap Art
Reprafcctiong, 1 Lave aot prowioody apylicc.

  

CUT OUT THIS COUPON in SEND TO-DAY
as dee ademanl fe: erp. prea) aol the Estilie Wnitedt
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THECHILDREN’S CORNER. CONDucTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

Uncle Jack Frost Talks About Your Aerial.
HY: CHILDREN |

Here is another of Unele Jack Frost's
yarns about wireless. In this talk be tells you
exactly bow to put up your serial and pet the
best resulta from it,

u ab * * Pr

T have received quite a lot of letters aimee
my last talk to you two weeks ago. Several
of them I have managed to answer, and one of
them I am going to answer now. ‘hia letter
ia from somebody who must be quite a prown-up

niece or nephew,and who heard me-talk about

“fading '' in my last talk to you.
You will remember that | talked about fading

which may occur at long distances from the
Broadcasting Station and which i due to
natoral causes over which neither you mor J
have-contrel Onthe other hand, fading

 

your garden to the point at which the wire
from the aerial leads down to the window of the

room in which you have your wireless set, joing
the aerial, and inehiding the length of thet wire

aa for as the window, that-overall length should

not exceed LOMft.. You may have joined your

lead-in wire to a point on your aerial quite

Lito 20h. from whem it leaves the side of

the honze, then that 15f. or 20ft. would not

count. Jf you have’ a two-wired aerial, the

lengths of cach wire will not count separately,
the total distance only will count in the LiOft.
l am «frail 1 have rather’ gone azcde from

my survey of the site of our acsrial, but I think

this is rather an important point to emphasize.

Suppose that the tree at the bottom of the
garden allows us to connect to it the rope which

 

may ovenr ot quite a short. distance
from the Broadtasting Station, “owing
to tho ute of a slack aerial. Well, [
evidently did not make myself quite
clear,

When the Aerial Drops.
You know that if you tie a piece of

string between two posta, or a piece of
wire between two telegraph posts that
you bee running along the sides of the
road, the wire fas to be drawn quite
tightly, otherwise Tt will sag a lot,
Well, when this sag ordro op occurs in
an aerial so that the aerial sage down

in the middie and looks very fired,
this fading effect ia sometimes per-
eeptible, even at short distanees,. Ti
has uothing whatever to do with the
lead-in wire which is connected to the

acrio! being looscly nonnected to the
lead-in. tube terminal,
‘Aatom talking about. apnala now,

T think it would just be as well to

telk for a short tome about the various
points fo note when building one,

Even if you ‘are-not building an
acrial, but have yours already erected,
there are all sorte of little things
which may occur, to affect the way in whioh.
you reeeive wireless from verur Broadeasting’
tatin. =

The Higher, the Better.

First of ‘all,if you are thinking of erecting

an a¢rial outeide the home in which yoti live,
oc intend installing a wirelesd get, I thinkit
would be as well for you to ‘po out into the
garden ‘and to chodtel carefully the. peints

to which-you are to connecteither-end-of your
seturing ropes or wires whith are to take
the weight bf the aerial,

Let us_imagine for a moment thal at the
bottom of your ganden you have a very con-
venient tall tree, and that the distance from that
tree to-the house is somewhere aboot ninety
feet—I think that is about the length of the
average ganien in and around the large towns
in Great Britain. You must remember that it
is desirable to have your acrial as high as possible
from the groond level, bee:nse in that way yon
increase the range from which you can rective
wirtless signals,

Remember This Rulo.

Atthe came time, the length of the aerial
should conform with the rulea and regulations
laid down by the Post Office. Theyare,‘that the
overall length of the acrial should nat exceed
100 feet, and that means that from the tree which ©
1 have imaginéd. as being ai the bottom‘of

.

 

 
LISTENING IN HIS MOTOR-CAR.

[A pretty snapshot sent in by a Cardiff reader.|

is-to hold the aerial at thatend ata point about.
POft, from the ground, then a point should be

chosen, if possible, about 300t fromthe pround,
on the house iteeH. This will maintain the aerial
quite lowed! which is the best position to arrange
dor it. Unless it is unavoidable, it, should not
slope downwards at all, nor upwards, nor should
it rut parallel to another acrial which ia only

a few feet away from if. H you cannot avoid

placing your aérial in such a position that the
next-door aerial ia close to it, then try to place
it at-an angle io-your neighbour's, but net at an
angle to (he ground,

Attaching the Lead-in.
Having then decided where to fix your acrial,

and alee having decided inwhich room you are
nung to place your wireless set, just think

of the way in which you aro going to attach your
lead-in wire, to the acrial itself. It should, if
possible. bo soldered to the acrial, the end of

the lead-in wire being first carefully cleaned,
and that part of the aerial wire on which the
joint is to be made, should be cleaned also,
The lead-in wire itself, on ita way down from

ihe serial to the window of the room in which
the wireless ect is placed, should have nothing
ia swiLy oF awing against, even if the wind blows
ever so hard. If howeyer, you carnot avoid
this, see that you are using well insulated wire,
co that, even if the rain-is pouring down and

 

 

your lead-in wire is ahaclutely soaked, the ruber
covering over. the copper wire in the centre of
the tabl: is well protecting the wire from: the
damp. If you doe not do this, and your cable
touches theside of the builkdiing or-an iron pipe,
or anything elve; you will find that avila
whith should be coming down to your witelous
sel, are travelling down that wet brickwork

or iron pipe to earth, with the result that you
will either receive no signals at all, or very
weak, ce, :

The reason of this is, of course, that water
if 8 food conductor of eloctrinity, and if it

finds its way through the insulation of the lead-in
wire on to the copper wire itself, the electric
current irom your acrial will leak out of the wire

through the wet insulation, and on to the wet
bricks or wet wow), or whatever it
is that the wite may be rubbing
agonist,

A Word About the Insulator,

We will assume that the lead-in
wire has reached the outside of your
window without touching anything.
Well, it has to fet into the roomitself,
in order to connect it to your witeless
set. On ite way, it must not touch any-
thing which may serve to allow the
eloetrie current. to leak to earth, amd
it is always beat to obtain a good beadl-

in insulator, on to which the end of
the Jead-in’ wire con be serewed or
soldered. —From the other end of the
Jead-in) insulator inside the room, the

wire can be conducted: insulated, of
course, it mit be, to the aerial
terminal of your receiving istriment,
net & word about dosilaiore, Vou

aeria| atretching from the tree at the
bottom of the garden to the side of
the “holse is #upperted, let u# imagine,
by some strong rope. Shell insulators
are so made that the rope from the
tree or bailing canpass through the
insulator, holding. it tightly, whilst
the: ncrial- wire” itself can “aio [mss

through another hole in the insulator without
touching the ‘rope.

A “Twin” Aerial,

Now, coneerning, the making of a twin
acrial, which is, of course, one consisting
of two wires, the length‘of each being exactly
the game, This would mean your having four
intulators, two at each end of the garden. The
rope from the tree should support quite tightly
a stick, which is quite strong, ind not. inclined
to heiad: ever in. the Very alightist., of about

éft. in length A broomstick ia quite a good

thing. This is called a “spreader.” On to the
“sgprender™ aro tid very firmly your two

shell insulators.
The same arrangement is made at the other

em, so that you have at each end of the garden
two insulators to support your two wires, Your
wires can then be run from insulator to in-
sulater, so that you have two parallel wires
running the. full length of the garden from the
house to tho tree. Your lead-in wires are
attached to cach of the acrial wires, and become
one wire at a distance of 3ft. or 4ft, below the
serial,

* * h i *

You must. ask your parents if you. can

sil up on Friday night to listen’ to the big
concert at Central Hall. CARACTACTS,

(Continwedonthe facing pepe.)
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The Children’= Cocner. (Continued from the facing page.)

SABO AND THE TOBACCO PIPE. heen Ivinw quietly side by gide in’ the “plas
By E. W. Lewis. tray, leapt to their feet, aun, with their riba

OMEBODY bad left a pipe on the writin high in the air, hegan their wat-danc, ‘The

S deak in Sabo's aheence. Sochew thing hi “l Paper- Knife whirled his ivory blade.

never been eard of before: for the writiiTE EE ‘chen, when the decky were cleared, amd all

desk wis sacred to the use of Isobel and Ischel? were ready for action, the warriors, shouting

mother, and no Toan-person was allowed to their war-ery, rushed with deadhy purpose on

pat, pen to paper there without fret wiping bia the Pipe.
boots, washing hia honds, brushing hia hair, ane

putting on a-clean collar.
What wade ttoworse was the fact that the pipe

was-alight. The gotet had only just begun to
write his letter when he remembered, something
peti, marl liad left: his pipe behind! him. Et

wie & short, stumpy pipe, a pipe of the bulldog
breed > but quite miki and harness, sal there

was no egeuse for the fase that followed,

[ do not think that there would have been
any fass at all if it had mot happened that Hed

Senling-Wax was the irs, to dieover the
presence of the pre on that forbwiden ground,
For Sealing-Wax bated anything in the nature
of fire, The very sight of a match was enough
to aend him tute « dead faint... Fire, he said;
shortened his life. And when he drew near to

the pipe to see what it was, and felt the heat of
the bowl, his heart melted with fear, Throwing

np his hand he gaye forihoa great cry.
‘The pape waes-so starthet by the ery that ha

 

The warriors, showting their war-cry, rushed with
adly purpese on the Pipe.

rolled over on te his sie, and a pinch of tive Whether it wae in self-defence, or becwusn
ashes fell out upon the blotting-paper. <A something happened just then to tickle him, I
h isp afl emoke rose inte the mr, do-noat kavow= bat the Pies aneesed, and clouds

Hearing the shout of their comrade, and of smoke came forth as if from the nostrils of #
thinking him to be in seme donger, all the fiery dragon. mbhahitents of the wri iip-dlesk rose wp in gent: ‘Lhe warriors: fell hack in: conkiishon, andl, im

alarm. The Silver Inkpet kept opening and the fop of emoke, friends mistook each other
ehutting lida Hel with « clattering din, for fors. : :

‘The Lead Pencils sharpened their points-and And tien, with « yell.of trintiph, “ Here he
vis pares frer lett tle, i heee-lolliesTH. wha hil fa} theue shortest, Bb they canght! might of the L

oud

Pip nein, Sbbei lice siche nd wondering
what wilthe foas wes-about.

Bo furions wero they thst. i¢ wold hiave done

hard with the Pipe ed not Sabo suddenly
appcanedt,
He hed been spending a guiet bour with

Velvet in the mevuce-hole : and, while they mat,

Whispering to cach other, he: id decard the
nproir from far,

He tore himself from her arm, and a moment
later, with a flying leap, he was on tho scene,

“What have we bere the crip, “To your
tents! Cease fire t”

The Pens tumbled over cach other foto the
glass ‘Trax,  Vhe Lead Pencils sheathed their
spears in their cases, and the Paper-Kuife took
cover underucath the Blotting-Paper. There
was silenen,

Aaho 2trode ip ha tle Pipe, aaicl andl tiv ln:

“Why de you disturk our peace 7"

The Pipe rose aru inadde a deer bow, “T
wish you'd get me ont of this, okl man,” ho
said, He had acosy voice, andl there was abou
him the fragrance of honey-dew. Sabo wt once
saw that he was no encimy aml a gentleman.
Bo he altered his tane,

“There ja some mistake,” be sail, ~ Ths
friends are nob used to strangers; but they ane
quite harmless, J will conduct you toa place

aa fey.”

ho Sabo took him to the fireplace and jait
him on the stove seat where the logs of woml

an: piled. “Youll be all right, bere,” he. saicl.

Rabo hat hardly got back to is-place when
the guest returned.

“ow where did I put my pipe? the pest
eh Alone to himself. “* Pim almost sure f fett
it here on the desk. Ab? there you are?tin
cried ; and, having -behted it ‘again, he went eee wut of the room.
 ee enSe SS =o ——=— 

 

~ BEGINNERS’GUIDETO.WIRELESS
peat Boon iUnininable,

(If you wish to make your own receiver, or fo improve the set you
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ¢
ao the latest two and three valve toned anode Peceiyers and one

and two valve amplifiers. |
144 pages {including 25 diagrama), 1/3 post free.

AON RADIO CoO. (Dept. 24),a Shore, SLAcero |

 

 

“AUDION RADIOSPECIALITIES
Loud Speaker nia:OR

JUNIOR, peranen
29/6 “eas”
Fostage 1J3, TO FOLLeW,

AUDION PATENT

HEADPHONES
DOUBLE 4.000 (HMMS,

14/6
Postage fed.

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

THE BEST INSTALLATION MONEY
COULD BUY AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD

Build of ang eet fron One Waolve te Five at a very

modntate oost by ang the popalar anc efficient,

“SERVICE” RADIO UNIT SYSTEM
The Best onc Most UptoDate Apparatus for Unit
Cometraction anywhere, vemubodying the famous.” Liseen™
Caniponenis, Chr Bast tella vou exact! whut todo iin
detail Amine of information sent for 2d, stamps you

mention “ ssae:

‘Tests lap:ladamene Dies at Qa: 7 1G
: Detector Lote .. eet, a
: FAudcHtional how Seicriiene and high frequencya

All ihe i up> valves i

leading Pinon ieeatnsuer dt iapddees send beanie et eee

insiolfations
; THE SERVICE COMPANY, Ltd.
in stock. CPivoiene Dept,

ma-2, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.1.
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UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

(all Aietold tad Witerds, London, Parts, ate,  
Topaphha FREE to all inentiadeg this iDegerinen, Sena

curticwlars of your cide and ask for Booklet No. 14,

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION OO. LTD.

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2. Bicomubury Street, Londen, WC. 1.    
 

   
For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE

Mri ce Coil, Chee fe and’ dalk aalter, = envelope for two fren 40% Powders,

= Chemists. and Stores sell FON in 1/6.43;-
boxes, or post free at these prices from \
THE 76% Co. 1, Hatton Garden, E.C.1

SELLULSUtritehy

An HOURS WORK

7ue wRTAR” TANK ka -wondertal awtomatle bend mache

inet tor GREY WEAVING smooth [XVISTNLA PAR NA
tut fabric.” Bepetrs Hike mgs areor cual pokes In Stoerkings,
Uinkerewar, Ske urtalne, Taliée Ihnenobs, and chothiesot oiny

materia, Titapmashhilt to inake tiotidy darn Sinkes daratng a
plasin, sins bone, epestrnin, sind labonr—sn enya chikd
canwerk Th Made of strong plated metal throoyghbent

Price, Yith directions, 2/9 (post a). Senademow 3f- PoCbe

E.L.R. Co. (Dept. E.T.), 682, Holloway Road, London, 4.19. Only 2/9

 

    

   

Mention this Journal and en
close Ved. stamped artdressec
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Letters From Listeners.
FALletters to iin. Rditer to ‘be cheeaida: tf moet bear thee tiie and
iuktiniss of thy ele.

Spider's Wab Stops Listening.

Duar Sie,—I have a crystal aet with a
2-valve amplifier, but recently I was unably to
hear anything et all. Thad all the apparatus
to picces and testod and the aerial, carth wires,
and insulation were all in arder, The other
day I was feeling very dejected, mot being
able to pet anything through, and was looking
ont. of the sitting-room window when | saw
what appesred to bea very thin wire connecting

the lead-in with the wall of the house,
[ went into the garden to investigate, and

fonnd if wos only a epiders web! After
knocking it off the wire, [ went indoors again,

picked up tho headphoncs ond could hear

eplondidly, , Yours faithfully,
London, E.C. W. As UE.
[This is the second instance of the cffect

of a apider's web which hee beun brought (o our

notice, The first waa greeted with some
inerendality, |

London Heard in Afriea.

Deak Sik,—In a [etter from my son m

Johannesburg, he saye: “One of our mon

picked up goceches and a concert from London

lat meht (iueaday, January Ist}, botween
12 and Lb o'clock.”

T think this sa wonderful that Tem anxious

it should be known by those who do eo much
for our pleasure and entertainment.
We have aplondid times with a crystal act.

Wo are an old couple (78 and 75) aud it has
brightenad our evenings very much,

on sincerely,
Birmingham, R, Bi .
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Anoigiins ocootniih are pet considered.|

Wireless and Thunderstorms.

Tein §re,—An interesting question waa
rained a few days ago concerning wireless and
thunderstorms,

I shall ke glad to know whether lightning—
severe oc otherwise—hae any effect on the
wires ? Is there any danger, whether serials
are inside or outside the house? If any, how
is it to be avoided ?

Yours faithfully,
London, A; HM, B
{There is more danger from lightning whon

an aerial if outside the houdge than when it i

aide; bot, providing that an earthing switch
is installed in the lead-in. wire from tho aerial,
which means the aerial may be connected direct
to the earth, thera is no danger to. bo feared

from lightning. It is always a wise precaution,
if an carthing switch is arranged in the cireuit,
to oommect the aorial and earth leads togethor
when the sot is left out of nae. ]

A Suceessful Experiment.
Dean Sre,—I carried out a litth experiment

recently which readers of The Radio Times

may be pleased to hear about, My wireless
set ia a home-made one, being of the two-valve
type with crystal detector.

Instead of ning my indoor frame serial, I
made np a little short. serial, complete. with
spreaders, of two wires Oft. Gin. Jong, aud

roughly attached to these wires a lead-in of
similar wite, Gf. long. The epreaders were
then attached between two chairs in the sitting-

room, and the leading-in wire to the proper
terminal on my get.

 

TrueMusiC
Loud Speakers

Clear as Crystal
Headphones

tl} “aac
Wireless
if wnabte to obtam focally, wrils

fo wa direct,

The Telephone Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London.
British Empire Exhibition, Wembley, 1924.

 

 

I then tried to tune in to Glasgow, but
immediately obtained the carrier wave from

Bournemouth, and, after careful tuning and
adjusting the cat's-whisker on the crystal, I
heard the announcer speaking, faintly, but
clearly,

Tthen managed to pick up the Glasgow wave,
find the anncuneer's voice tanec 11 strong, much

to My surprise, and, when the orchestra started

to play, the resulte-were excellent.

I shall be glad to hear if any. other of your
readers have experimented in a similar way with
Buch pood results,

Yours faithfully,

Edinburgh. T. GM.

 

OF

SMART
JUMPER-
SKIRT

Given FREE in

LADY'S COMPANION
ON GALE NEXT MONDAY (FED. 18th}.

lt aes ee mek ori ® pope, tel ae LheomiaE
hewres. Lis, #1), Fouthempoes Kepewi, Bod, Landng, Wed
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No matter where you lwe _BUY BRIITISH GOODS ONLY |

You are
within range
of your nearest Broad-

at " i ie casting Station if you

| iad mceuene” ip Se ae 2i| instal an Efescaphone

ee of “ST. VINCENT

. a Oe CRYSTAL - VALVE
{& a j model wireless receiving

: g set (illustrated). The one-

| 5 - ae valve St. Vincent set will
work a loud speaker within

| a radius of from 10 to 15
% miles from a Broadcasting

i ; FE Station, while a two-valve

i 1Sae A fie’ set will do so within a

}

 

 

 

  

 

 

radius of from 20-40 miles.
_———. , Both sets give maximum
— telephonic signal strength
ras over the whole range of

broadcasting wavelengths.  ; The “St. Vincent” Model. the modest price of this new ol
Prices complete, except valves: model Efescaphone brings the tv

Crystal-one-valve - - £11 Pleasureof listening-in  iithin e
Crystal-two-valve ~ »~ £15 wish to pay the higher prices of = Ps

Pies BEC. tarif’-extra, mere seborsteem, aie
| From all Wireless Dealera, fron- “Bes aaaia Hine ‘eltlinrange of pra mongers, Stores and Electritians. + cate! st reception the ~ Benbow”

: Cryedel Set bike! MN goaonly .
Send a post cord for detailed catalogme ¢ £2 23030. j

! of these and mony ofher models of ARE ANEHE ONT ee

; ~GEGSCAPHONGE RE you a “local his-
tener ""—tied down

to one’station by
powerful local broadeast ?
If so, the experience of the writer
of the accompanying letter sug-
gests a way out for you.

 

Receiving Sets, and namie of nearest dealer.
ihaleale onl

Efesta Electrical Works, 8.3-5-7,FALK STADELMANN & CO., LID., EfesaElectricalWorks,835-7,
al Glosgow, Manchener ond Einminghem,

SattheLatoshiskon and. foawe ut

  
  
 

     
  
    
      

     
   

   

 

     

 

    

 

     

The striking success of this
 

   5 st will Baek for dajge, gel then you'll arte: 1 i ‘
: aeimeattyiyfilenis ‘guint hae enelait. a8 pow The tan Dees 344 poe3 listener * due to the InCOrpPoOra-
1] F th EopErinricy nf Cyril a in the bi aie)

= tee1Thab nen erras is inate and lonteal individieally. oo tion in Eniceson Multivalve
ie eejogs0H

The eeAns Lovdan-
fig. © he. ay imborest

hay & boy today fram your —a{roan
Martian Mall,

Durh an Road, Low Fall, *Gutesaad-on--Tyoe.

 

Receivers of the utmost reactance
permitted by regulations aided by= : cive Lee Lgfs f igpurses ratBo re of highly selective loose-coupled

re eu ntValse see 4 ee circuits,
: ao8ay betaeral

5

yi Bi
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Nothing is spared or scamped in
Ericsson Multivalve Recetvers.

Every detail is perfect—trans-
formers, condensers, wiring,
woodwork, etc.

GREAT BARGAIN! The ae Curzon
4 in 1 Triple Proofed Gabardine

TRENCH COAT
(The Famous Officer's Coat).

Having been apseraetull 5,tf parcheneeeruy large quantity of REDUCED To

the materialfoe raeaTspseek maleentwesrien,' 34/6
c 1 f E

"endsdateaya Curton4 in 1 Comat34/8
CUARANT This Goat is by every remect Enochta Carriage Paid.
the original: Coat as fist inttoduced by as, There is no Coat on the
market. thet cat compare with the Curzon Coat for valor.
Vhia Coat ma combed Winter Crercost- ond Raincoal. Its unique
feateres are: DL Dt te lined with smart check plaid, 2 it is rubber
interlined. 3. lt has a detachable woul lining (forcold weather uel,

ith can he removed in a minote dort ihe. Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

All materials used in the production ofhietaalCoateeeteed.
fast dyes. INTERNATIONAL BUILDINGS,
Post Frere receipt of 34/6, ender our guarantee to refund poor money should Ww ‘
the coat on delivery teil to give sniisfaction. When tnagive height KINGSWAY, W.C.2.

chest meseirement (inken over walateoat), Custemera abroad please addie
per coal euire fo cover postage.

(00 stops fe Lode oe Griders by geet fa

Wis wonmnin CURZON BROS,, LTD.,Banfi: Piace."* 36-37, New Bridge Street, London, E.C.4,

PROFITABLE RUG-MAKING SALE PRICE, 1/6.
AN EASYSPARE-TIME HOBBY FOR Usually sold at a6.

Magy wires ora making £5 « week
with qr Lend ADTOUMATIO Burin
MAREE. The. quktkest Mackhinn for
hain Pugs win Hig Wool, or con:
Fortine disearded Woollen: and Chath
farmects Whe hapdaumo Woes, Slim.
plkeity ibeit, Even a child een start
and hiioh Doc in OFF EVENING,
Ty Be HHaheall well with plkted Otlines, RECEIVERS
ony: 6, poslace Sd. Sey Mimech le
4d; eagtte,; UPrads inquiries invited.)

SPOSTETE CO er),62, Haloway Rout, Zndce, x9. SS eres

  

ue Pre
waterregntzon
waite anfullIfa Af. ft.sycuirs fate Write os fo-day, slafing goo

seeds, Ash for our splendid Hats
or apply fo goor neared Ericsson
Agent for our famous lelephones,
crysial sets and “* Super Tone""

Loud-Speaker.

The British L.M. Ericsson

 
  Selllag Depots +:

SASCHESTER :
Dregne

   
BOOTLARO =

faim Etsiigan, &7 Boberieon 8
aspen, M, EENGLAND: Milbnirn
eo. Aerwrastle-on-Trae 
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“With the

POLARPHONE
comes the Artiste

in all but flesh.”

5i

The POLARPHONE 7-Valve Cabinet, remote control.
Chipoeodale Model, finely finished in polishedished mohkesany.

Paes £120 6. 0) BEC Tos, £20. 0

 

“ Science's last word-—Society’s first choice.”

The voice, the tone, the most elusive. blending of chords ~things you miss in leas perfect

wireless teproduction—become things intimate in the clarity of the Polarphone's rendering.

The very —— of the artiste ts impressed in subtle illusion, and your most ready
instinct is actually to applaud the invisible entertainer.

An idea! effect—with a very practical cause.

The Polarphone was conceived, designed and built, to give everything that can possibly
be given by ‘wireless,

The cost of better materials and super-skill was considered secondary to the achievement
of the ideal instrument and to the mamtenance of R.C.C. reputation.

There is a class for which the Polarphone is the only instrument perfect ‘enough and
graceful enough to provide wireless reproduction.

That class can afford nothing but the best.
Enquiries for the Polarphone Booklet and full installation particulars are promptly dealt

with.

PND COMMUNICATION 
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eetWIRELESS

aaa VALVES |
et

An

Annonncement
The ONE-VOLT ORA
is the latest addition to

the wide range of Mullard
Valves.

 

 

 

| like success,

The facts are :—
For eighteen months the public have been
waiting for a complete receiving set at the

 

 | eaitable price. It combines the high efficiency of the celebrated
- peace dtogCapengrargegao general purpose ORA Valvé with an exceed-

| set that was required, i ingly long life.

ateree endaniese In addition the filament requires but ONE
a first class crystal set at the right price. VOLT and only o'25 ampere maximum

This crystal receiving set costs only current,

Pd Guineas Therefore the filament of the ONE-VOLT ORA
| (including cabinet} 3 can be supplied from a

, :
it is the acme of perfection and : SINGLE DRY CELL.
mbodi sam i nd work. s
eT- eeOEeae i FILAMENT VOLTAGE = -  %@volts
No 1 crystal receiver, it is fitted in | FILAMENT CURRENT - —- @'25 ampere
a well-made cabinet, and the crystal : ANOPE VOLTAGE .-  - 30—75 volts.
adjustment is the famous micro-
meter screw, giving absolute
stability.

This instrument will bring the
pleasures of broadcasting
within the reach of all. This
set is as perfectly built as the
finest R.I. instrument—and yet,
it is the only Ist class set that
because of its large production
is sold at a moderate ficure,

| proving that nothing
| succeeds in wireless
i

| Like
R.I. |

Brown, Sterling or any other standard |.| :
phones, 25/-. i

Leaflet T. deseribing thie anit free on an fication i

| RADIO INSTRUMENTS, LTD. ||: |Srna:AvERsMasiwel PL TatevonaeeReort |
Ahohretty "Tagholen! Midgeeereyh

WORE. OFF ASD Jud i
12, HYDE STREET, KEW OXFORD STREET, W.0.1. i wadul Tie Aware audio Fatt Go, Diy Balkan, S200 oir,
"Phot. Haga, 2h4-6-4, Trlagrama: ~ Lowunalie “Dodeioo,"* '
Boptteart Dopi—1h, Beprced Avene, MaNCH DeTRe - Trinkky

inn, Camera Gren, LAE Dea,

Ask for Leafel VR,
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THE ONE-VOLT ORA

Price SO/-
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Books on Valves and
Valve Circuits.

Wireless Valves SimplyExplained.
Ay foto Scot-Saggert fit FP. oar EUR.

The first practical Book on the Valve and
20 in yerv preat demand. The working

of tha Valve—whetler a5 a frectiher,
aophiier, cor aecllator—t folly ex-
flamed with the oid of many informative

« alierraites, Since i lunabolne ot thu

Valve is practically ao necessity for the

intelligent operation of your set, you should
poeetss at deast one peed book devoted
tit, Be tpest fren 2/5}.

Radio Valves and
How to Use Them. =

iy Joia Sool-Taggan, FoteaiP., Ae SEE,

In his dual ciparity as Editor of Afadern
Wircleer ariel Woureless eekiy, Uhe author

has came fire to fee with all the teual

problems which tend to hinder the. pro
grees of keen Wireless enthiskats, OF all

the queries which are sent im by reecers,
Tachcally 90 per cent, are traceSlike: thew

ick. of Knowledge mM the working of the
Valve, This book cack be read ancl appre.

tiated liv even the beginner, while the
Tan who knows a littie will timd it a
Herp talole gaislel ming of imfornatice. ?'¢

(pest free 2/8),

Practical Wireless Valve Circuits.
By Jota Seon Tagger, FiteatP,, 4foRE.

With so manycircuits avatlable the experi-
wienher ps probably at ators te deckle

which is the ntost useful for his ape
Tn. this book 67 of the geost: weelul ofa
fiver, every one of which lias beer actually

tried out gud its particular features ascer-
tained, Saficient techies! data & given

to toatte ihe experimenter to select a
eHitaile Cinewit arid biccrpeahe FE in -his

Sot-withont further assistines, 2G (post
free 2/4},

# 7 T #

More Practical Wireless Circuits.
By fodSeoe Taggart, Fas? AALSBE,

This new book contains 2 large civiniler
of new Chrewits sath os the wotll-lonern
ST too and &.775, the sunimsirong Super,
the Plewelling and many. others, ALL

helpful information seach a5 valucs of
comdensers and resistances 1 piven. vc
Uip-toeite ea perinenber tat atorta be

without this Nock. Bound in full cloth,

2,8 (post fret 3/5),

Pictorial Wireless Circuits.
fiy Qaurala |. Rankin,

Recaime beginners often find dt cities

to read o Valve Circuit and to follow tha

diagram of connections, this-iew book
makes va of an entirely new kes, The

componenh pari of a circuit are shown
it pictorial form and the connecting
Wire: are drawn io very claarky. Allon
of Crystal Circuits and Valve Circuits are
piven, Li (post free 1/8),
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If it’s a Radio Press Book |RADIOPRESSLtd.s.

 

Do you intend
building your own
Receiving Set ?

(Feuer ARY Lortt, Tse.

  

If you: intend building your own Set you shonld
certainly follow on approved dissedn——erp that bas
been tried out and tested and bult up by a large
nimmiber of eathosiacts,

the ooputation of Mair Wireless and
Weekly babind them.

Twelve Tested
Wireless Sets.

Ths meett versatile

By Poe W.

ni practical designer shows

Ractio  Praa. Sete foe

Wireless

Harris,

how to build a doeen differsTht lypets of Sets rage nag

frata Crystal Sot ta a Tranmatlntic Roce
(post fren’ 3/8},

How to Make a
€ = it

‘Unit ” Receiver. ByE.
Thecaidca of the
poets ek over nisia
The set described) can be used aso SUT

"Wer, Bi

Redpath,
exputcling bookcase," alyays com-

Es shown rH thba  beekc,

e Crystal
Set or converted into a ilti-Valve Set at will by

tierthy adding other units;

The Cons’ ruction
of Crystal Receivers.

Ay. 4. Lo Mi:

2/8 (post free

An excellent little book
tesvel Crystal Sete —bot li etre:

z/d}.

Pisalies.

eachisively devoted to the
inl ehtberate.

There isa) fumet of ittess here for the experimenter,
1/8 (post from: 7 fe),

RADIO PRESS ENVELOPES.
Ko. 1.—Containing full instructions showing how ta

built up the well-known §.Toren
aves many Hlietrabore

which render is consiraction

Receiver,
ancl blue prints

a annple

tiktter even for the man who his never
built up a Set.

Ho. 2.—Upen the same
deveted ta Ube Ganstrction.. of

tionally -effcinnt 4-Valve Set

distance use, 28 (post free 2/8).

Devereux

18 (post free -1/k).

principss as No. 1, Tut
2h Cueeyp-
for long

Court,
« Strand, London, W.C.2,

 

Constructional

 
 

|| Wireless Weekly.
A
‘i.
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Books for the
Beginner.

Wireless for All.
Ey Jitib Soolmee) PofaatiP,, Le LP:

he ice popular explanatory book on
Wireless -eace wreitteo—morr than lee

Te have been soil and the book 15
Stil in great demand. 8d. (post free taocd.).

2 * *

Simplihed Wireless.
Hy ott Sont-Tagein, Fae. AaB,

AL sequel to "Wireless. for. All,” carrying

the reacer a stage further snl showing
hy pre teal experiment an deprnnsteu-

tion bow Wireless \oporotes, Df (pack
free tay,

How to Erect
Your Aerial.

A usetal bank on Wenalé which has been
very popular. Tt-your aerial da not very
elicent, Pet a copy of thre book today

and sen how easily vou tan imprayve i.
l/s (post free 1/s)

How to Make Your Own
Broadcast Receiver.

Hy foi Scoot-Temgort, FloatP., ABE:

The book for the min who has never bills
o Set before, ives fall bstrictiods foe

three inexpensive, efficient little Crystal
Recervers whichfive good) results,

Books for the
Experimenter.

i ;
Home-Built Wireless
Components.

A book which shows bow to take o large

number of the components tel in Wiro-
ess: Contains very many diagrams ane
Hinsications.. Will save its emetlire erat mn

the rst compontnt oma. 278 fpost
free; 2/5).

Construction of Wireless
Receiving Apparatus.

Ad exeelient litte book for the experi-
mentor, (OntA’ yest aniount of

technical data relating to ooils, trans.

farmers, éte, All the tnfornmation given
is-enticoly the ceealt of piracthcal teat aed
is, therefore, thoronghly ddpondabie, 18

(post free £6),

—SSeeees

|

Are you reading this J.“Class amr
informative Radio Magazine f Puteished
every. Wednesday, price 6d, and devoted |
bo the interests of the ‘keen tVircless |
OXpRriinenter. If year are ‘dot a rogular
reader a specimen copy will be sent you l
free on recelpt of a postcard, Gd. weekly, |

l—you candepend upon it,
1a——= Gibet Ad. 0—=

4
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The basis of all Good Lighting
VERY Mazda lamp you instal means a definite saving m

current or a definite increase in light, or both. The use

of Mazda lamps is the beginning of lighting wisdom and

the basis of all good lighting.

Art shades and expensive fittings are all very well, but they don't

produce the light. Put your lighting on the scientific Mazda
basis first and then, whatever you may add in the way of beautiful

accessories, you will have the comforting assurance that your

installation is fundamentally right and thoroughly efficient,

Mosfa fonepe are made in
Rugby by the owners of tha
maser pitents gererming (the
manufacture of all smodern

titandestérl electric faryps,

dabrerlitera of he
Brith Thomeon-Howelon
ech, atol,  
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THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weleh under 8 tm pr noo extremely oom
fortabs., With tha epeclal apring Sennen
the tarphioes iy te pay ed inte iri". (be: | neal

pealitsenth, OC BF urnhed whiththe an cof aad just«

Sake nti, iries agedthe alined rake
to bone Bie lesirs- Wound to 4,008) plone, thoy
an very ecunitiv ont ope welll nunele wil ty Liem
takn bend beards, ctallocy din plas, obo.

Adel. FeilMaganic to,, Dt,

London, VW. UD. 

 
aoggegoRoRagoA

Let “Abbiphone”
Tune your Set

Why waste tie searching for that distant.station
when the “Abbiphooes” Waverneter will give you
lhe preciee selling tm 30 seccnils

Atel exemple of “Abhiphone™ imyenuliy—uiually
aiiie? i hut alee bei ber thie Wareometer B aocnrabely
cara bed, itis for me with any type of Reosiv

kt

 

nu is

ing leberinient Jt fe extbrteiety adtripde toa manieaiate
Simply plate. the Wiareineter. diak da the-wovelengeth of thr

BBC, Statiod pequined. Switch on ‘thi hqzte rand: tibhe
thn receiver utd) the bees ip the Telopineie 4 oer Lavwik

Snegker ie at ite. lovebest, 6 Leaps bee fo peolighed!: mahnganyt

caec with fd, fochiding {ull--stroctionsae £1:17:6ond calibration chart Price

Send tewey for [Meetrated

Cataleague, folly adeecribing
oor range of Sete and Paris.

An Opportunity—
for Dealers.

the growing dk  Chaps te

uv fer
Prodsicts mor
aiFii prqquired

ot

 

 

 
 

 

Oo renin.

ABBEY INDUSTRIES
LIMITED,

Abbey Wood, London,5.£.2
Telepbone: Wooaricn 438

Tthirrame:

"Abhgnalrieg, Alvmewed, dy

 

 

Cy Depot: Were Ere Dhfral :

#0, Mork Lane, 50. Soda, Strom, 0.2.

WIRELESS PRODUCTS

' ABBIPHONE"’
a nN Kew. Dre Mark

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

a 
 

 

WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME.

Ferlectiy Simple. Wonderfully Fascinaliog.

Entertainment and Inatruction Combined.

A Freach

inthen
You bb

filer cite you personal

rene
ear his ‘voice, get the correct accent,

by your own (Grewide,

the proper pronuscutian, and learn to
peptak Huenily i i

possible time.

Fvery member ol peur damily

yourself, in the chortest

con TeTeivs
inviniction af the sare tiee withtat ay eatre
oulay opal wader the lung oak Gociditioeds,

Lines artcidly the ehortest ocud meant Wecrrakay

none io o complete mastery ot. French.

Even il pou ore studyvene af preven: th a

teacher, or by cortespendencn, Ube Linguaphene
Language Records will help you considershly,
eipecialiy to: fbaokt in Freech to spelt its
Fineech, aed io uoderctao ds French
 

 
FREE

Bite bat tenkles umd inl

thiagnatoon, whack coors

re nothing, to Dent, -H.
 

Gertian, Spann ard ltatian. We is rea

epecial gropenilien lot ibore intercsted. Write
bot dial paurticulags,

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,
$4 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND

Demonstrators Required.
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“ASHLEY.WIRELESSTRLEPHONE. CO. LID.
68, Renshaw Street. Liverpont ote

“Cl ARITBeers: ck
Loud Speakers ana Headphones)—

fernish the means to cniny the maeste fi the exer,

ee
oe

Wheitherthe broadcast nelody emongtes from the

Fiano, Harp, Violin, Flute, or Calle, of a combtiation

of these and other instruments jo on Orchestra, or

from the Volew of a Singer, itis faithiolly reprentuced
for the enjoyment of minkind by the world-lamous

CLARITONE
Loud Speakers and Headphones

cee
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HIS is the instrument on which Mr.
i. Rekker, South Africa, reccived

London Broadcasting on a Lond

Speaker. ‘This performance shows what
can be done by slalful operation of a
really good instrument.

Tht is the Getroment on which the: tepulilne

of Burndept is founded, amt i is probably bbe
mest plar otal most widely “osed. Fenr-Valye
Reneiver in esishe ood body,

Concerts. can be received on a Low. Speaker
not only in any part of tle United Kingdom, tent
fo Frac, Soun, Nerway, Italy and teenth: Atpica
Acoericin Broadcisting is replete eae in all

parts. of Great Priam

THe Burnadept im I¥: compriscs 1 Fuiia

frequency Falwe; ot Detector, ©£ Male Magmiber,

wo} os Power Vale. Fach wale: fi separately

gedichind so that anv combination of wolves con be
need as. degiced—ir lnstanee, it i possible fa tee

the Power walet directi¢ folkvwing the Betectoe
whe Yor cose toe Podertal statin.

io, toys Rapedept lira TY Recent
{i jeobielical wilnateabiost? .. £SS5 O 6
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London "RAND DAILY MATL"
= HELLO, 2 L0,! 2nd

Broadcasting LONDON MUSIC IN A cb. roe

in South Africa eres
Port Elizabeth, Friday.

on a Last evening Mr. G, Bekker, a local
Wireless amateur, “listened-in“ sutecse-
fully to a wireless concert broadcasted
by the Londom station, “2L.0.," the

ou pea er muzic and other items being loud enough
ta operate hig loud-¢peaker,
The concert commented at 11.15 pm.

using Burndept African time and closed oat La s,m.
African time, elovem items, including a
epecch and the station announcement,

M k LV T being received.
ar uner The loeal station was Using 2 Burn-

dept “ultra-four” panel, with an extra
d Ul [V bigh-freqnecy panel im front, and on

“ultra-four” touner—f ral nl,

- tra twohighdrequeney eathe detector and
-

Receiver.
two low-frequency.—Rentor, 

You Can Receive American Broadcast Direct. Read on.

 

“DEPPSRLGEDEL REDEEEIS PPPRAECESTOAe eee SeREe

: As efficient as :
? the BURNDEPT Multilayer
; Coils and Concert Coils. i

BURNDEPT LTD.

Head Office: Aldine House

Fedford St. Strand W.C.2

 

| BURNDEPT | geewie Cols

For reception 80 to 150 Metres.

“Te interest of all wireless enthusiasts will have been aroused by the many
transmissions now being made on really shart wavelengths of the order ol
[00 metres. KKDKA, the Westinghouse Broadcast Station at Pittsburg,

U.5.A., transmits a nightly programme oa 100 metres with a power input af
15 kilowats, and can be received in England most winter evenings from 11.30
onwards ; under really good conditions a single detector valve followed by one
Low Frequency Amplifier permits reception on Head telephones, but one stage
at least of Radio Frequency Amplification, preferably ‘* Tuned Anode,” is usually
desirable. Many British, American and Continental amateurs are working
regularly on 90 to 120 metres and quite frequently exchange radio-telegraphic
messages across the Atlantic, For technical reasons there is a decided tendency
for racio-telephony to be transmitted in the near future on quite chort waves.

Special Apparatus Not Required
Most ptople assume that the short waves can only be received an specially designed
apparatus, but that is not so—any well-designed apparatus can be used which is
normaly operated with Burndept Coils (or other coils with similar plug fittings).
Naturally, special Inductance coils will be required, and it is for that reason that a Set
of Four Borndept Extra Short Wave Coils has just been produced covering a wave
length of 0 to 140 metres: these coils are similar in appearance to the well-known
Burndept Concert Coils, which have a range of 140 to Soo metres, and the two sets
of coils may be used in conjunction with one another ; the new coils have the usual
plugs and fit all Burndept Coil Holders.

Fach Set-ol Extra Short Waoee Calls comprises one Acooil, tea Beals, and-ane € coil, Coil Ae the
 

 

Aetinl of Primary Col, and, with the Agtial Condenser in Series, tinned an average Broaiicast Avrial from
Ag to 146 méites poolused as Promary. besa range ef mo te age metres), One of the Boole is oeetias

the Stmodary ool, tunkng deo79 mitted be 670 mci with ope .oeo4 condimser or 2metres with Burgdepe
TOnets. ob te comderters, The second Homi is mead as the Reaction eailios wavelewrthh of fo ta 130

tagtres mod the Croll gs Reaction cedl from we te p§o melres. Cal C i aloo weed oe a True Agpode
col for padie inequcncy Tinplhicathon + Wilh a voood apode combenter it will tine from 69 bo tao metres:

Set of Four Burndept Extra Short Wave Coils (8) to 150 metres) £1 0 OA

 

  



 

 
  

Prolid by Stwees & Peano Dansn Co, Leo, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, Wir. andPublis
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    B.T.H.

Radio Valves
HE bulb of a B.T.H. Radio Valve

T undergoes a special manufacturing
process which produces a high and

permanent vacuum. An incidental result
of this process is the pronounced amber
tint of the R Type and B4 bulbs, and
the silvering of the B5 bulbs. In the
case of all three valves, the tintine of
the bulb is a sign of excellent quality.

R TYPE. 12/6 each.
There is no better “gener! purposevalve than
this, the B.T.H. R Valve. It functions equally well
as detector or amplitier, and, in fact, gives excellent
reéults’ on oll citcuite—roflex and otherwise,

Filament volts ... a. 4 volte

Filament current... ace O63 annp

Anode volta jan 3060 volte

BS TYPE. SO/- each.
The latest development, the BS Valve, takea only
0.06 of an aArmmpere, and can be operated
from standard dry cells,

Filament volta... ww 2 toa 3 volte
Filament current ... or 4606 amp
Anode volta he coe 2A volta

B4 TYPE. 35/- each.
The 84 Valvo has. a very large amplification factor
and ia free from distortion, It i the ideal walve for
loud speaker work.

Filament volte 1 6 -¥olte
Filament. current .. we O25 amp
Anode volta woe 4100 volte

British Th HousThe Dritis omson-houston
(ihofesale onli.) Co. Ltd

Hearks Landen. CMfiece :

COVENTRY CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2

elfnat, Birratnghom, Cardiff, Dubkn, Glasgow. Leeds, Liverpool,
Middlesborough, Manchester, Newcastle, Swansea, Sheffield.

i ee Pax

Siragd, Londoa, WC,a, Eugland;—pP-bruary sib. Eda,

[Feantany Tore, Teed,
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The Magazine which first
introduced the well-known
S.T. 100 Circuit celebrates
its anniversary—

To be foremost in introducing the latest developments
of Wireless. fas abways been the finn policy. of

** Modern Wireless."” For instance, tins Magazine
cin pot to the present wave of popularity for dual
amplification circuits as datiti¢ from its introduction

last Joly of the mow famous: 5.7.100, the Editor's
Wn cIrewit.

 

Lf yor want to keow to-day what will be comonon

practice in Radio to-morrow, you mist read regularly

‘* Modern Wireless." And you cannot do better
than make a start with the current j4aue.

This is an anniversary number contatming a large
number Of special articles, including one on" Constant
Aerial Tuning," by John Scott-Taggart, F.Inst.P,,
and another on “ High Prequency Amplification,” by
Percy Harris, and many other. The numerous

constructional articles, too, are of unusually high merit
and. will appeal—owing. to their vanely—to. cyery

clase of reader,

Owing to a minor trade dispute certain
bookstalls only received a limited supply.
They now have ample quantities. Ask again !

 

Contents.
CONSTANT AERIAL TUMIMG, Ey John Scott-
Taggart, F.lostP. An important: article on a

special imeihad of tuning which. ‘enables
Keceividg Set to le colbrated to definile wave
lengths icréspective of thy. length of Aerial

eaiplayed.

EXPERIMENTS [W HIGH FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION.
By Percy W. Mace: To view of the increasing
imps, Tianol lewraye Hite work aod tte fase.

om to Ube experimenter, thic tneely article i
fuch to abtrach widespread Interest. Mr.

Harrie’ activities, in the practioal ste of Wircless
are, of counic, well Kiso.

HOW TO EBOILD THE OMSI-CRCUIT EECEIVER.
ull dates ef thit.wenderial new Reteiver are
gow divalgel. This Recelver when it beoomed
Jmown wil achieve onormegs pepailarty beraoee

— witht the web of a dinels tool amid merely
faking © few connettiongs—seworal hundred
ren Citcolts ram be tried mit.

A MUILTLVALVE SET. By BR, W
TiaQows, ALA. ‘The Aeoodcost enthgeiret, with a

iedve to pink if All tie BBA. shationa Adal
fideal the Contioeotal ages; will fod this article
pardenlariy belplol, Written by an ewpert, it is

Fall xl dibs. aod tips for better results.

BO@ TO MARE AN “ ATTACHE CASE" REFLEX SET,
By FW. Hare. The mon who ovtends- building

a Recenver for portable wee. dunng the summer
neonths cohmt do better than fothiw Unie devin.
Thecause it ctinpleys one ofl the meow Troll Emitter

Vales and oes no accumiulater, ihe degen is
idral for holiday wee,

OTHER ARTICLES INCLUDE i—
“Taal 730 Miles Awae, © The *AT-Wive ” Heteleer
by Jobo. Booti-Taggart, Filo, AMLE TL. "ah Bian
Pematent "Quiel-Chang" Bet by ML GO. Penroen
"A Crpeta-Receiver in a Feneil fox * by BE. Ul. Chapman,
MAA, Deo." Ligieag Verve Pements @ff AC, Mole
iy A. DD, Goneper, Bie. 9 Tike Meaetieee ofl Wireleas
Qraniitiiee iy E,W, (hopman, MA. fhe * Malone
Teak" bp AW, Mallowe, MLA, Wireless Dnley the
Mieroscipelig Tie 2, I. TT. Roberta. Adel itoony others

NEXT MONTH:
Special double Spring Number,
1/6 net —— Order now l
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Radio Press- Ltul.,
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bsolute purity of tone and exceptional

volume make the “ Audivox

Ideal for every home or publ   
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easily theAll-purpose Loud Speakerthe .
leader of its class.

15
sw ot THE STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Ask yourelectrical dealer or store to demonstrate it
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